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of those' examined
were pronounced inferior In intelligence by Dr. Jacoby. They
were ordered to return in one
week for further examination.
According to the physician's
report, ono man charged with
having driven his car 32 miles
an hour was found inferior in
hard of hearing
Intelligence,
and possessed of poor eyesight.
Another alleged speeder was
unable to read English and
told Dr. Jacoby ho could not
differentiate between the "go"
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The defendants and their union
!
.itfiliatioDH, as brought out (luWiiK
the trial were: C. 1. Kox and C. K.
11n.lv, l:ro;hrrhood of Locomotive
Knginemcn; S. E. Arkhancr. rt.Order
,'of Railway Conductors;
and John A. Stecklein,
K. K.
Railway Machinists Union;Hailroad
of
Jlrollierhood
Vrazur.
'Trainmen, and lu 10. WooiM'eck,
Switchmen's Union of North America.
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University of West Virginia
and Penn State Elevens
Have Games Scheduled
on Pacific Coast

II

GORDON

,

SILK HOSIERY
Hosiery of silk ranks hifrh In
the list of gifts, because of
their beauty, because of their
usefulness and because of the
fact that they are a feminine
possession of which no woman
has ever had half enough!
Gordon's is unquestionably the
finest silk thread hose that can
be produced.
Smooth, lustrous
and of surprising strength. In
black, brown, gunmetal, beige,
$2.50
putty and silver at

A SALE OF XMAS

NECKWEAR
This Is your opportunity to fill
In several names on your list
with a gift as desirable as it
is reasonable in price.
Priced

at.... 50c,

an

RANGE

Chicago, Dec. 20. Two big eastern football teams on the way to
California for holiday games spent
today here, departing tonight for
the coast.
The University of West Virginia
of
squad, 2S in number, in charge
Coach Spears, arrived on the same
train with Coach Hugo Hezdck's
l'enn Btate team, which Is sched-of
uled to piny the University
Southern California nt Pasadena,
January 1. The West Virginia
eleven will battle Gonzaga at Ban
Diego on Christmas day.
Coach Spears eald the West Virginians were in the best of shupe
eftor the eastern season and the
players certainly looked It. Thy
were as full of play as high eshool
youngsters.
Coach Spears said there was a
difference In the tuctics of the
three eastern schools Pittsburgh,
West Virginia, and Penn Btate
which are to play on the coast.
Pittsburgh will play Stanford December 30.
"Wo use a line shift and PittsBpears
burgh shifts only her isbacks."
a difference
said. Then there
in the way we go after forward
pusses. Tho eastern teams feel
fortified
they are fairly well
against anything the farof western
course,
elevens can spring, and,
hope to emerge on the long end
of tho score."
The Penn State squad, composed
of 22 players, traveled west In a
special cni which will be dropped
Ariz.. Friday
off at Williams,
night. The party will make a tour
of the Grand Canyon on Saturday
arriving in Pasadena on Sunday
lofipi-nnnin iirpnsr fnr the south
ern Californians on New Year's.

75c and $1.00

I

The Elks' lodge room looks like
the pictures of Santa Claus' workshop that we used to admire as
kids.
In one corner is a stack of drums
almost to the ceiling. I another
Is enough toy guns to arm a regiment of boys.
Dolls, largo and
small, that can open their eyes and
wear real clothes and real hair, are
present by the hundreds. There
are enough baseballs to run the
National league for a year, and all
kinds of carts, wagons,
carpet
sweepers, play harness with bells
on It, doll furniture. In addition
there are small articles like popguns that will go into the stockings
and will not bo counted as presents nt all but will give the kids a
lot of fun.
The stockings to be given out at
Christmas
the Elks' Community
Tree have arrived. They are of a
size sufficient to receive the calves
of the fat woman in the circus.
These stockings will bo filled with
candles, nuts, fruits and small presents today, tomorrow and Saturday
bv the Elks' ladies' committee of
DO.

Over 200 stockings will be filled.
Over 5,000 presents will be given
away, as the Elks' committee is
anxious that each child have at
least two. The presents will be
arranged In sections for the girls
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Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 20.
Roscoe Arbuckle, motion
picture
comedian, has a lob in the picture
at it.
work
and
he may
Industry
the
Whether he comes back to displace he once occupied is now
tho
to
tinctly up to Arbuckle and of a
American people. Is the gist
series of statements given out here
of
today by Will H. Hays, chief
the motion picture industry; Jesse
L. Lasky, of thp company that forArbuckle
th
merly distributed
comedies:
Joseph Schenck, proArbuckle,
who
will
ducer
employ
and the comedian himself.
the proMr. Hays requested
ducers to withdraw th Arbuckle
films and to make no more of
them last April. He took that action after Arbucklo had been thrice
tried on a charge of manslaughter
the death in San
arising from Miss
Francisco of
Virginia Knppo,
an actress. Since then Arbuckle
has lived Quietly, taking an occa
sional trip away, but keeping out
of the public- eye.
Mr. Hays announced today he
saw no reason
why Arbuckle
should not be permitted to go back
to work If he wished to do so. Mr.
Hays said Arbucklfl had been tried
and acquitted: that he believed
every man wag entitled to a chance
to redeem himself and that he xlid
not wish to stand in Arbuckle's
way. He made it plain that he
neither sponsored Arbuckle's future nor his films, but that he was
simply putting things into trim so
the actor could work out his own
by any refuture, unhampered
strictions from within the Industry.
Mr. Arbuckle declined to comment Cn the new conditions other
than to say he would accept the
it.
chance and try to Improve
Neither would his employer, Mr.
Schenck, comment on their plans.
The only definite announcement in
manor other than that of Mr. Hay
came from Mr. I.askcr, who said
his firm had no Intention of putting Arbuckle films on thn market
now.
Mr. Hays departed
to spend
Christmas with hla family at Sullivan, Ind.

DRY NAVY WON ITS
CHRISTMAS BATTLE
WITH RUM RUNNERS
New York, Dec. 20. Tho dry
navy today won Its Christmas bat
tlo w;ith the fleet of rum runners
that recently set out from the Bahamas to storm New York.
Ten days ago prohibition off!
clals reported that from 100 to
300 craft of various sizes were lay
ing off the Jersey and Long Island
shores, ready to flood the city with
Yulet de cheer.
Today only three boats were said
to be lolling off the three-mil- e
limit, and the dry navy was nerv
lng itself to repel any attnek to
run the blockade at the last min
ute.
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Senator Wesley L. Jones.
Senator Wesley L .3iie
of
Washington, chairman of the senate commerce committee. Is directing the administration's fight to
obtain passage of ths ship subsidy

The Scientifically Built Watch
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Before washing the car, remove
all the dust possible by applying
a slow stream of cold water.
A new association headed by a
Buddhist nun has been formed to
spread culture among women of

Japan.
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Whether He Comes Back or Movement
Not Is Now Distinctly Up
to Him and the American!
People, Says Hays
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Pittsburgh. Pa,
boy la dead, two youths are in hospitals with fractured skulls and 11
others sustained injuries In coasting accidents on hills in and around
Pittsburgh today. One sled with
five boys hit a wagon. Another,
A cultured man Is one who hps carrying six youngsters, crashed
a lot of information that isn't worth into an automobile.
anything to him. Indianapolis
Women of the United States
Star.
wear more than 1,600,000 styles
'
shoes.
of
That gift yon mo imzzled about
will ho found at i:eritt',, Inc.,
Want Ads Brftio QuicK Results
n

Dec. 20 (by the
Washington,
Associated Press). Relative fightBritish and Amerof
ing efficiency
ican battleships,
particularly at
long range, were understood today
to have been called tharply to the
attention of tho senate naval committee in consideration, of the
pending naval appropriation bill.
Naval officials nre known to be
tts
greatly concerned on tho point,
tho British have virtually commodernization of
pleted post-wgun ships and no
their
start on similar work has yet been
made in the American navy.
The effect vt the British postwar improvements, it was said today in naval circles, was to givea
tho entire main British fleet
range of 80,000 yards against a
maximum of about 20,000 yards
battleships but
and boys. Kach section will be for all AmericanCalifornia,
MaryTennessee,
spilt into threo divisions, with pres- the
West Virginia,
and
Colorado
ents suitable for small, medium land,
under
as
in
addition,
permitted
and large children.
This will intreaty, the British
sure suitable presents being given. the Washington
been equipped with
A reserve supply of presents will ships have
construction
be on hand In the club in case the blister
decks armored against
attendaneo Is larger than la ex- and theirbombs
and high angle
airplane
pectedThe big tree was set up yester- fire.
A rough estimate of tho cost of
day at the corner of Fifth and modernizing
American ships in the
Gold, and was wired by the Albu- same
way, so far as increasing gun
querque Gau and Electric company. elevations and strengthening decks
It was Illumined last night for the is concerned, is approximately
first time, and presented a beauIn the British program as
tiful appearance with its hundreds much as $4,000,000
is said to have
of colored electric lights and Its been expended on a single ship.
tinsel, and tho big white star at
Change from coal to oil fuel is
the top.
vital importance in widening the
Gifts of clothing and other ar- if
radius of action of the
ticles ihnt may be needed in homes effectivoit was
explained by naval
where poverty is in existence, will ships,
while substitution of
be distributed privately. The tree officials,
h
batteries
lUelf is to be a regular
means using shells with a
for the youngsters.
area
the
of
instead
If you wish to aid In giving the "burst" by three-inc- h
projectiles.
kiddies a real Christmas, send your covered
In other words, it was said a "cursubscriptions to the Journal's Elks' tain of fire" against aircraft with
Community Christmas Tree fund.
h
guns would need one-haSubscriptions to date:
the number of guns in action to
OR
received
$227.
Previously
effective.
1.00 make jtmost
W. H. MeMilllon
The
striking point to which
1.00
T. M. Bragg
being directed, howA Friend
1.00 attention is of
is that
long range big gun
1.00 ever,
M. F. Blersmlth
fire. Opposed to the modernized
British fleet today, navy officers
Total
$231.03 have
stated, tho bulk of the American fleet would faro the necessity
of closing In five miles under salvo
fire before they could bring their
own guns to hear. As the British
ships also are slightly faster. It
is said, 'the possibility of bringing
the entire fleet Into action would
bo negligible.
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WashlnBton. Dec. 20. Attorney
grat(Jenerni ltauirlirrty expressed
TO
ification tonight upon the outcome
Anscles
Los
'of the trial today in
their
deserted
who
of the trainmen
trains in tho desert during the railstrike last Bummer.
road
ITALY
':
It was his opinion, it was paid,
"that the conviction of the men who
Iwerfi charged with beins responsible for a "conspiracy" in the Santa
Ke case was a "vindication" of the
S
e
'attitude of tho department of
in resorting' to the injunction
proceedings at Chicago.
Mr. HauRherty said he had Riven
ArInstructions for the case to be pro- Prince Gclasio Caetani
ceeded with by the government
the
en
rives
Steamship
and had personally followed every
"I am
to Take Up His
flen of the proceedings.
Colombo
exnever gratif'"'' at misfortune
Duties at Washington
perienced bv any man," he said,
"but in the desertion of their trnins
Kl,f-;
by the striking worker, weat were
New York, Dec. 20. Prince
ferlnff and grave, hardships
Caetani, recently appointed
wommen,
helpless
upon
imposed
Italian ambassador to tho United
en and children."
States, arrived on the Colombo toi TRUCK HITS A CAR
day to tako up his duties in Washthat Premier
ington, optimistic
DRIVEN BY WOMAN;
Mussolini by a business adminis
"
in
bo
Buccesstul
DRIVERS NOT HURT tration would
"straightening out a business which
now threatens to go to ruin."
A truck driven by Charles II.
Prince Caetinl, who hag Ion
Clay collided with a touring crtr practiced his profession of engi"driven by Mrs. J. Rhoner on
In this country. In a for'tho North Fourth street road about neering
mal statement, which he Issued on
3
o'clock
yesterday afternoon,
to America as
The his arrival, referred
vehicles.
lam&Ring both
second home."
"my
front
left
car
lost
its
tRhoner
'jjhe new ambassador traced the
wheel and the fender was mashed.
progress of the fascistl movement
.'The Clay machine struck a stone in
Italy and added:
ulvert and went into the 'ditch.
"Mussolini Is a remarkable man
was
but
was
out,
thrown
JMr.'Clay
has shown only part of what
not inlured. Mrs. Rhoner escaped who
ho is cnpable of doing and not for
without injuries. Tho truck was the
good of Italy alone, but for the
for re- brought to Albuquerque
of Europe as well."
good
his
resumed
Mr.
and
Clay
,'Valrs
Caetani said that the feeliirlp to .Temez, where he is proprie- ingI'rince
which has swept over Italy and
tor nf La Espernnza hotel. The which
had made the fascist! move
Mr. ment so
when
nceldent was caused
successful was not an inRhonMrs.
to
pass
t'lay attempted
of the moment, but was
r j.ust as she was about to turn fatuation
d
and would havo a
into thn lane leadinjr to her home.
eflect.
Mrs. Rhoner Is the wife of nn in lasting
He urged a better mutual unrtructor in the Hnrwood school.
derstanding of the alms of Italy
as an aid to straight.Tonrnnl Want Ads. brlns results in America
ening out the problems confronting Europe as a wholo today. He
also touched on the question of
Italian immigration to this country.
"I would like the Italian rural
immigrants to move out west,
where there is land to be tilled,
and not encrust themselves in the
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Louisiana
o f
Guardsmen Continues to
Remain a Mystery to All
Except a Few Officials

Monroe, La., Dec. 20. The purpose of the movement of a company of Louisiana nati'inM guard
troops into Moorohouse parish bj
Governor John M. Parker yesterday afternoon, tonight continued
to remain a Mystery to all except
a handful of olncials.
Tho passing of the day failed
to lift the mystery screen. Those
in a position to spenS would say
The governor, attorney
nothing.
general and others remained in
rigid silence.
Late today a detachment of 25
men under the commund of the
company officer, hastily departed
from the camp, established in the
heart of tho llttlo town of Mer
Rouge. The men said they did
not know where they wore going.
The officer would not speak.
Close observers offered tho opinion the men were en route to one
of the lakes In the vicinity of Mer
Rouge, where, it it is believed, the
bodies of two men, weighted down
with wagon wheels, victims of
hooded men, are resting.
Four detectives, working with
the department of Justice, are said
to have spotted the location in the
lake where the bodies can be
Tho detectives are said
found.
to have preceded the movement of
tho detachment this afternoon.
In the event the bodies are recovered, hearings by Governor
Parker and other rtate officials
probably will be instituted in connection with the kidnaping two
weeks ago of five prominent Mer
Rouge citizens by a band of 00 or
more hooded men. Effort will be
made at the hearings, if held, it
was said, to obtain evidence upon
which to convict members of the
band. Two of the five kidnaped
men have not returned.

REV. S. AL0NZ0 BRIGHT
IN CHRISTMAS SERMON
.
AT KIWANIS GATHERING
"No man nor woman can fully
enjov Christmas If he knows there
little child nearby
is some babo-owho is unprovided for on Chrlet- ns.
This wan the sletement of Rev.
R. Alonzo Bright to the members
of the Kiwanis club gathered nt
tincheon yesterday at noon, in the
Y. M. C. A. Rev. Bright, who Is
tho
of
district superintendent
Methodist
church, gave the
a regular Christmas sermon.
During his talk Rev. Bright said:
In these present days of sophisti
cation the modern newspapr man
would probably give a somewhat
different narrative of the nativity
than tho Bible does. The Bible
gives the bare facts, without anyattempting at softening or attractng the readers attention to the
important features."
Two silent boosts were offered.
Clyde Oden of the Bulek Motor
O.
company, offered u calendar.
A. Matson
offered a small, perforated pocket notebook. Sidney
M. Weil offered . the attendance
prize, which was $5 worth of merchandise at the Guarantee Clothing company. This prize was won
by Errett Van Cleave of Charles
company.
In view of the fact that he liad
lately become father of a son, Leslie Briggs was "presented with nurs
ing bottles, rattles, etc. Mr. Briggs
offered cigars in honor of the occasion, while Sidney Wei) offered
cigars in honor of having recently
becomn father of a gni.
After the luncheon the old find
new boards held a meeting. The
old board met to transact routiir
business.
The new board met
over the policies of the board
It was decided to get out a ques
tionnaire to ask for suggestions foi
policies and features for the better
ment of the Kiwanis club in its
activities during tho coming year
r

Joe La Mere, who claims to be a
was arraigned
before United States Commissioner
Lawrence M. Bliss yesterday morning, charged with violation of the
Mann act. Pn the complaint filed
Le Mere is charged with having
transported his wife, Ollie La Mere,
from Rawllngs, Wyoming, to Albuquerque, for immoral purposes.
When arraigned yesterday
asked for a continuance of
tho case, to permit him time to
obtain evidence.
Commissioner
Bliss granted a continuance until
January 0 and set bond at $2,000.
La Mere was unable to furnish
bond.
La Mere and his wife arrived
here December 13, according to officials of the department of justice. .Complaint under the Mann
act was filed Tuesday. Special
Agent A. R. Gere of the department
of justice made the arrest.
Mere was tried last Saturday
o
before Justice of tho Peace
Montoya, on a charge of
vagrancy. He was sentenced to
serve 15 days. Ho is now serving
this sentence but will not be released on its expiration, as the
federal charge pending will hold
him until trial, unless lie furnishes
bond.
Ollle La Mere, the man's wife,
wa arraigned bofor,. Justice of tho
Peace Deslderlo Montoya Tuesday
afternoon, charged with vagrancy
and disorderly conduct. The Cass
was
postponed until tomorrow
morning. 6he is 24 years old,, according, to the complaint filed.
French-Canadia-

n,

La-Me- re

!.

DeSi-derl-

cold

home-mad-

e

man who buys or receives this Waltham
will be not only happy, but lucky.
g
friend that
Happy, because he has a new
will never fail him; and lucky because of the good
judgment that decided to purchase this exceptional watch.
It has every quality one can wish. It Is
It is a very fine
It is a life- -'
time friend. It has the famed Waltham Colonial
"A" movement inside of it. Adjusted to five

THE

life-lon-

good-lookin-

time-keepe-

g.

r.

positions.
As. a

gift or investment your jeweler will tell you
what a fine watch it is. He knows Waltham
Watches.

.

Vritefor a vatua bit bookltt that it a ti bered " Watch?' education
Sent fret upon request. The Waltham Watch Company
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIAM3
Whtrt ywutthlt tg Ittty ittl Watlhtm Wauha

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or tele-

Moktrt of thifamnu Wallham
AutomobUi

phone 305.
Wind Shield

quality SpttJomleri and
uicd on the world's Uading cart
GIFTS THAT LAST

Tunt-piK-

t

FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY
Glass-Lumb-

er

BAI.IIKIIHiK LUMIIKIi CO
South First Ktrcvt
I'hone 402

C.

105 North

"Your Guarantee Is Our Name"
First Street
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

ld

f-tal-

Phone

uggestions
i For H IS' Christmas

1

163

,7

Journal Want Ads. bring results

A Sensible Christmas Present Something He Can Use
Will Be Most Appreciated.

DNEUHONIAThen

I
IS HELD ON MANN
ACT CHARGE; ACCUSED
OF A HENI0US CRIME

MAN

3f you liave a severe cougli or chest
with soreness,
accompanied
throat tickle, hoarseness, or ditlicult
breathing, or if your child wakes up
duriim the night with croup and you
want quick help, try this relinble old
cough remedy. Any druggist can supply you with 2y3 ounces
of Pinex. Pour this into a pint bottle
and till the bottle with plain granulated stiRar syrup. Or you can use
clarilied molasses, honey, or corn
syrup, instead of sugar syrup, if
desired. This recipe makes a pint of
t
really remarkable cough remedy.
tastes pood, mid in suite of its low
cost, it can be depended upon to give
quick and lasting relief.
Vou can feci this tnke fcolJ of a
couph in a wny thnt means business.
It loosens ami raises the phlegm,
etops throat tickle and soothes and
heals the irritated membranes that
line the throat and bronchial tubes
with such promptness, ease and certainty that it is really astonishing,
Pinex is a special and hiphly concentrated compound of genuine Norway pine extract, and is probably the
best known means of overcoming
severe couphs, throat and chest col ls.
There are many worthless imitations of this mixture. To avoid disappointment, ask for "2'2 ounces of
Pinex" with full directions and don't
accept anything else. Guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Pines Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

lno.00

ecu a physician.

1

begin
"emergency" treatment with
R "55fc ILeO

tft

Here You'll Find Only Useful Gifts Articles That Can
Be Used Constantly, and Are of Known Quality.

VOust 17VAPORUB
Jan
Million

Used Ytatlg

If You Cannot Call, Phone in Your Wants. You Will
RASH

ON BABY'S

Receive the Same Careful Service.

FACE AND EARS

HOUSE COATS
BATH ROBES
MUFFLERS
SHIRTS

Cried Night and Day. Face
Awful. Cuticura Heals,
"When my baby w
three
months old rash broke out on her
face and back of her ears. It was
watery and wherever the water
touched aore eruptions broke out.
She would try to scratch and cried
night and day. Her face looked
awful.
" I read an advertisement for Cuticura Soap and Ointment and aent
for
free sample which helped her
so I purchased more, and after uaing
two cakea of Cuticura Soap and one
bos ef Ointment she was healed, in
three weeks." (Signed) Mrs. A. J.
Coppersmith, Lannon, Wise.
Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum for all toilet purposes..
StusvlslKafnsliTllsa. JJrm!"0imU.
st.WrUs, Bnl , .14s4l,l(.,." Sold ,nr.
whTi BonpzSc OinUMatSsndfiOe. 1 airom
Cancan Soap sbaas without mug.

HANDKERCHIEFS

SLIPPERS
.

LUGGAGE

TIES

4

..Washburn Co.
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."

December 21, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
packers and stock yards adminis-

tration.

ARBITRATION OF
STOCK EXCHANGE
:

CASE SUGGESTED
Omaha Association Agrees
to Submit Matter of Commission Charges on Livestock to Arbitors

'

The New Mexico Cattle and
Horse Growers association at its
annual convention In Las Vegas
last winter entered a protest
against commission
charges on
livestock sales and sought a readjustment. The association, with
a number of others is a party to
a complaint brought to the attention of the United States secretary of agriculture during the
past summer.
Notice has been received here
fhat the Omaha Livestock Exchange has approved a plan for
arbitration of the dispute between
men.
producers and commission
The plan Is being submitted to
members of the Cattle and Horse
Growers association for their approval, and to the members of
other associations affiliated with
the American National Livestock
association.
The stipulation is as follows:
It is proposed that all questions
in regard to the subject matter of
the complaint, so far ns it affects
the licensees in the Omaha market,
shall be submitted for adjustment
to George M. Dagger in charge of
the division of rates and charges,
and Howard M. Gore, in charge of
the trade practice division of the

It js agree 1 that their decision
shall be accepted by both parties
to the controversy; and it shall
form the basis so far as it affects
rates, charges,
and
regulations
practices in the Omaha market, for
the schedules to be filed, printed
and kept open to public inspection
as provided in section SOS of the
packers and stock yards act-Iperforming their duties as
such arbitrators, the said George
M. Dagger and Howard M. Gores
shall proceed in sucn manner and
by such means as they deem necessary and shall be extended by both
parties to the controversy such facilities and information as they
may require for the proper discharge of their duties.
Their report, when completed,
shall be delivered to tho secretary
of the Omaha Live Stock exchange,
and to representatives of the complainants and forwarded to the secretary of agriculture.
ThiMstipulntion shall go into effect when approed by resolution
of the board of directors of tho
Omaha Live Stock exchange, and
by representatives of the American National Live Stock association, National Wool Growers association, Corn Relt Meat Producers
association
of Iowa, Nebraska
Stock Growers association, Wyoassociation.
Growers'
Stock
ming
The approval of this stipulation
as aforesaid shall dispose of tho
pending complaint so far as it affects the parlies to this stipulation.

111 SE

100

RAIDED
F OUND

Officers Believe

Prohibition

at 220V2 West

Place
Gold

Has Been Scene of

Bootlegging
last night by
prohibition officers on th rooming house at ?2y IS W.jst Gold
Mrs.
conducted
by
avenue,
A quantity of
Michelle Cunico.
moonshine liquor was found, the
officers stated, in a secret compartment under the kitchen floor
and concealed by linoleum. Numerous whisky glasses also were
found, and the officers say they
believe the place has been the
scene of continuous bootlegging.
They said they believe the liquor
is brought to the place in small
amounts, probably enough for a
Mrs. Cunico will
day's business.
have a hearing today before UnLauited States Commissioner
rence Bliss.
A raid was made

A Gift for Her

Life-tim-

e

Viko Utensils are a constant inspiration in any
kitchen.
We just received a large
shipment in holly boxes.
ROASTERS
PERCOLATORS
COLLANDERS
TEA KETTLES
MIXING BOWLS
DOUBLE BOILERS
TEA POTS
ETC.
VIKO IS NOT AT ALL
EXPENSIVE.

SCHOOL CHILDREN RUSH to this chock tho health rtfpnrt--''- "
ment has had pven more than
FOR VACCINATIONS AND usual number of children npplylng.
for vaccination at the hist momnt
VACCINE IS EXHAUSTED

Listen, World!

UWTTfi

AND

,

iLLusTTeAret) By

t5e

,

Icoanson

J,

Vaccinations of school children
will probably be continued either
today or tomorrow, after a lapse of
two days, due to thp fact that prac
tically the entire supply of vaccine
was used up by tho health officers
in thesp vaccinations. A fresh shipment of vaccinp is expected today.
If the vaccine arrives early
enough vaccinations will be continued today. If it docs not the
continuation will occur tomorrow.
The health officers are highly confident it will arrive in time to reopen the vaccinations this afternoon.
More than 500 school children
have been vaccinated this week, in
a late rush which usually occurs at
this time. The rush has been
somewhat heavier than it was In
other years anil before ,a new shipment of vaccine which has been
for could arrive, the sunplv of
the health d'lnrtment had been
exhausted.
there was
Yesterday
obpractically no vaccina
tained in the entire city.
The county schools have recently
been checking over all school children on vaccination.
Thosn who
have not been vaccinated
have
been sent out to obtain vaccination
Is
as
under
certificates,
required
tho state law. which mnkesltmt"-denieann- r
for parents to fall to
have children vaccinated.
Owing

ingston home. No one ever stopped to point out to young Rufus
the splendor of revolt, the beauty
of adventuring,
the humor of
made him
vagabondage.
They
see the obvious fact that such

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Livingston cannot understand why young
s
Rufus doesn't "make good."
is 22. As his parents feelingly
point out, "no efforts have been
worthy of
spared" to make him Ho
should
the Livingston name.
now be justifying all these exexertions
by embarking oij
pensive
business entersome profitable
prise which would shortly enhance
Inhis fame and pocketbook.
stead, ho hangs back and refuses
to tackle life. And Mother and
Father Livingston cannot understand why.
It never occurs to this worthy
couple that they are reaping only
what they have sown for 22
years. Young Rufus' fear of life
is the direct and logical result of
their long training. They taught
him to fear life. They would inthe
dignantly deny this, yet, it is entruth. From the day the boy
tered into conscious thought he
has been taught fear. First, fear
of sickness. Then fear of punishment.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Livingston believed that the sparing of
the rod spoiled the child. They
were not brutal nor unjust, but
they worshipped the God of Punishment.
Naturally young Rufus
camo to an early conclusion that
the most desirable thing in life
The corwas
is not
ollary to
doing anything for which you
might bo punished never daring
or exploring beyond conventional
limits, never disturbing anyone's
comfort, always playing safe. So
litRufus, being a comfort-lovin- g
tle boy, played safe.
this
As he grew older,
policy
was more strongly enforced. He
mustn't do this, and he mustn't
do that "for people might talk."
People who were talked about
were under the ban in the Liv
Ru-fu-

THE

T300SIE
(MAN

t

toie

API YOU TRAIN IMG
H115

VOUE'TSOY

people

were usually

the ears and behind

(JAY?
dirty about
their rent.

In

And Rufus, being a good. Christian young man and having quite
forgotten that Christ never paid a
day's rent In his life, felt a proper
horror of such outcasts and decided to play safe.
So he came to be 22 and there
before him lay tho world, amazing in its disorder, Its lack of
law, its upsetting of all the LivSo, naturally,
ingston traditions,.
what did Rufus Livingston do?
Ho did exactly what he had been
taught to do nothing whatever.
He "played safe."
And his distracted parents cannot understand
why all their excellent training
has "failed to make a man of
Rufus."

23 ARRESTS REVEAL

MM T

CONSPIRACY TO LOOT
BROOKLYN NAVY BASE

row

New York, Dec. 20. Details of
an alleged big conspiracy to loot
the P.vooklvn navv base were re
vealed today with tho arrest of 22
civilian employes.
Twentv-thre- e
Dersons were in
dicted recently by a federal grand
jury alter a long lnvesugituun in
which the navy Intelligence and de.
nurimAittq nf hlsHra nnrl NVft'
York police joinea. .
or tnem were ar- Twenty-tw- o

All?

For Holidays

WOMAN ATTACKED BY
MAN ABOARD A TRAIN
SUES F0R DAMAGES

85c

$1.65
QA
OUi

.

Paper-she- ll

Pecans
Christmas Mixed Candy,
pound
Fancy Mixed Candy,
pound
Glazed Candy,
Soft Center
Chocolates and Bon Bons,
pound

Qfls
OlL

f
...... eV1
A

4fUC

.

,OD V

boxes,

75c, $1, $1.25

Chocolates.
Table Raisins,

pound

l

'.

QfW
OUC

L. Hawkins
Phones 393, 394, 395.

ON MANN

QA

.

.'.'...OUC
r7F
I DC

30c .! 60c
FudlOcSOCndSOC
and

tins.

2-I- b.

Sweet Pickled Peaches, or
Pears,
jars
Preserved Figs,

QA

tUC

28-oun-

jars
Preserved Ginger,
1

'

UC
............ OQHr

jars

Florida Grape Fruit,
Glaced Assorted Fruit,
1
pound boxes
Oranges, all sizes.

Thursday's Selling

GROCETERIA

noTi

j"

Nuts

ZcTr

--

XMAS CANDIES

Per Pound

9

lk

y

N0- -

NO. 2

Men's Silk Ties, 98c

7

PLU

EXTRA NICE
GRAPEFRUIT

Values to $1.95,

40s

38s
NO. 8

GLASS JAR LABEL
RIPE OLIVES,

PURITY CROSS
PUDDINGS

Jlan

Sma11

26c

ic

SI-GO

NO. 4

NO.

GLASS JAR SMALL
ASPARAGUS TIPS

22c

$1.08
NO.

5

3QS

Hose, 69c

FORT CATSUP
i Sman
l
Bottle
Bottle

40c 14c

27c

Ideal Grocery
c. l. McMillan
PHONE 256.

Wa
t

All

Bolvent.

jat J.

PARSLEY
CELERY
ARTICHOKES
HORSE-RADIS-

H

is

satin

gff;"'72-

-

L39. Embroidered

ocarfs and Towels,
98c

Table runners, dresser scarfs,
huck ana bath towels, embroldercd In colors.

All Stationery

V4

Off
colors and sizes.

Kayser Silk Vests,
$2.59
Bodice tops In pink and
orchid.

$6.50 Mesh Bags,

$2.25 Wash Satin,
$1.69

$1.75 Imported
Pongee, $1.39

pink and white.

$1.50 Black Sateen
Aprons, 98c
Good quality sateen, cretonne
trims, tie aprons.

and

woven, orchid
plain and drop stitch,

natural color.

Women's Bloomers,
$1.98
crepe and satln.
ette, all colors.

gnfc

mIxe(j

$2.50 Handker- -

chiefs, $1.98 Box
Hand embroidered in white
and sport colors, 3 to a box.

ROOT

Vanity Boxes, $1.98
AH sizes,

pure thread

Rllk

shapes and colors.

ln

8i""

black

nd

COt

Infants' Bath Robes

ALL DOLLS
25
Off

$2.98
$3.75

corduroy

robes, sizes

Infants' Dresses,

Women's Bath

$L98

Robes, $3.19

AN IDEAL GIFT
SEE

FOR HIM
111

eld's President

Cigars

20.

CARPENTERS
tool ' cheat.
Korber & Co.'s.

5

double

heavy

8

PACKED IN ATTRACTIVE
- HOLIDAY BOXES

Philippine hand embroidered
short dresses.

$1 Box Handker- -

chiefs, 79c
Embroidered
colors,

8

ln white
to a box.

I
1

53.93

value,

"Beacon"

robea.

Women's Sport
Hose 89c

and

$3.50 Beaded Bags,
$2.95

AT ALL GOOD

Women's Philip- -

CIGAR STANDS

Gowns, $3.45
Hand embroidered,
patterns.

-

nw

tern C'0"18'

Extra

5'-9-

Assorted shades.

pink,

at Greatly Reduced Prices
AtHBUHttC1tOSt

-

$105(t,1Li"end.f-

$4.95

Silk Jersey Vesting,
$1.00 Yard

Gold Medal Flour

.

WANTF.n
To
a ttiA

SPROUTS

colors

Black, cordovan, Palm Beach,
whlto and gray.
f

h,

NO. 10

EMPSON'S and MAR- SHALL SEAI. KRAUT
1 can
3 cans

14c

Men's Pure Silk

68c

and

white

in

? 1.75

Large

CITRON PEEL

'

Embroidered

All

line, for robes,
etc., copen srround with neat
Persian pattern.

9

Pillow Cases, $1.98

d

36 Inch Paisley
Corduroy, $1.39
Repular

NO. 3

four-ln-han-

$2.50 Embroidered

fit5'f9- -

FIG

PUDDING
R. & R. Brand
Heinz

eac" 7s

j

Good quality huek, scalloped
and hemstitched
ends, em- broidered In colors.

8

25c

TOMATOES
CAULIFLOWER
LETTUCE

Plans for
business by
Houston, Fible & Co., brokerage
firm, which failed Monday, were
discussed at a conference here toHousday of the partners, W. R.receiver.
ton and W. M. Fible, the
Thomai H. Reynolds, and several
Mr.
of the larger customers.
Houston announced that he wished
to continue the business If custom-er- a
of the firm desired It. Mr.
that prelimiReynolds declared
nary discussion of the firm's affairs with some of the largest customers Indicated that the company

j5AV

$2.50 Bath Towel
Sets ' SI 98
69c Guest Towels,
50c

WANTED
ACT CHARGE

Kansas City, Dec.
the resumption of

(jj--

X

Tubular

K. C. BROKERAGE FIRM
MAY RESUME BUSINESS

J

Af
,4)XUU
X0C
j
OP
(J--

special

J

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

BRUSSELS

Nogales, Ariz., Dec. 20. A man
said to be W. 8. Bennett, wanted
by federal authorities in Denver
and Cheyenne, was placed under
arrest by United States customs officials here late last night, it was
made known tonight.
According to customs officials, a
from
telegram was received today attorthe United States district
ney's , office at Cheyenne stntlng
that Bennett is wanted on a charge
of conspiring to violate the Mann
act and that officers will be sent
to Nognleg to take him back to
Wyor-lng-

1

For

Walnuts
NiU
Flakes
Peanuts

'

m

Items Marked

Adv.

Among Fresh Vegetables,

Montgomery,
Ala., Dec. 20.
e
of testimony in the suit
of Mis. Anne R. Culbreath against
the Atlantic Coast Line railroad
and the Pullman company Jointly
for $30,000 was begun here today
In the United States district court
before Justice Henry D. Clayton.
The plaintiff alleges that while
she was a passenger on a Pullman
car attached to an Atlantic Coast
Line train she was attacked by a
man passenger and that no assistance was rendered her by the conductor in charge of the car or any
member of the crew.

Sugar' Rolled Dates,
pound
Stuffed Dates and Figs,
in jars
1

A new shipment of silver tnl iliware in llio bcniillfiil "Mad
7 orris"
design nt Evcrltt's Inc.

in Glass I
I
Jars, extra special.
Shelled Almonds,

Shelled

m

a.

He.-'in-

North Second Street

and
Fruit Cakes.
kinds.
Shelled Nuts of all
All kinds of nuts in shell

Is

Color, of pink, blue and gold.

Candy Prices Cut In Ha

MAN

km.

w

for
better
nothing
troublo in women than
buckthorn bark, glycerine etc.. as
One.
mixed in Adler-i-klady
says: "It is doing me lots of good.
Is
wonderit
also
say
My sisters
Adler-1-k- a
removes
foul
ful."
matter from ROTH upper and
lower bowel which may have been
for monthi
poisoning stomach
EXCELLENT for gas on stomach
and chronic constipation. Guard'
Urines out
against appendicitis.
matter you never thought was in
your system. Alvarndo pharmacy,
First and Gold. Adv.

SPIRIT

A WCW

WITH

y

j

Gold Medal Flour.

SELF-SERUI- G

W

109-1- 1

WOMEN USE
GLYCERINE MIXTURE

SYore--

In tho

Beautiful quality, fancy
stripes, In all colors.

Local Carpenter

ARREST

'AW

Broadcloth
Shirting, $1.69

Chief
Police of Alva,
Okla., Leaves to Investigate a Story Told Him by

110 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

-

$2 Silk

of

he Candy S

mmf-

STORE

GO'S

E

FE FAST T

vin and held in $5,000 bail each.
None could furnisn tnis amount.
man had not
The twenty-thir- d
been, found tonight.
Although authorities at the navy
In Washington tonight
department
Hnnlnrml fhpir rpilfirts nf tVlA ihf-ftin Brooklyn indicated a total of
$1,200
Involved, the Indlct- only
rviwnta rcliirnod nerniriRt thft 2.1 nop.
sons arrested charge thefts total
ing js.iuu.

AN OLD

Thre

N MCA.

ALBUQUEBfUt,

MANY

Thero
stomach

Hula

Golcletx

AGREEMENT REACHED
Atlantic City. N. J Dec. 20.
Representatives- of the National
Potters
Brotherhood of Operative
and the United S,nes Potters assoreach-(a definite
ciation today
agreement in a wage controversy
which was only tentatively settled
in Pittsburgh December 9, after a
lockout of 17.000 genera!
ware potters in seven states.

MADE

Alva. Okla., Dec. 20. Chief of
DEATHS AND
Police Grant FarriS, left here today to Investigate the scene of
PFLANZ John Leonard Pflanz,
an alleged attempt to wreck a
25 years of age, died at. a. local
fast passenger train on the Atchi- came
here
He
son, Topeka and Santa Fe rail- hospital yesterday.
from Philadelphia only a short
road, the account of which ri- were
The remains
valed the wildest movie thriller,
tlmo ago.
in which three bandits angered
home.
to his
Strong
shipped
at tho interference of a wayfarer.
brothers were in charge.
were declared to have bound tho
SALAZAR Trinidad Salazar, 67
Interloper to the rails and left
FORTY PERSONS INJURED
Hardto die.
his
Albuquerque's Big
years old, died last night at
Ga., Dec. 20. Forty per- him
Jessup,
The story was told to the chief
illness.
a
short
residence
after
sons were injured, none seriously,
ware Store.
was the cause of when seven Pullman cars of pas- by C. B. Todd, a local carpenter,
Pneumonia
on the train which
death. He is survived by one son senger train No. 83, southbound on who arrived
Just Across from
vwl a
...nr. Kallni.nH
i
t'n,.a
and two daughters. The body the Atlantic Coast Line railroad,
to
Chief Far- wreck.
Hall.
to
was taken
Crollott funeral par- turned
City
over between Allenhurst attempting
ris quoted Todd as saying that
and Mcintosh, about 10 o'clock
lors, pending funeral
when his motor car stalled near
the track last night, he went to
sleep in the rear seat only to be
awakened early today by three
men who demanded to knoi his
After
business.
learning of his
plight they departed down the
track, the chief said Todd told
him.
Soon the sound of hammering
caused him to follow the trio, and
he found them apparently attempting to remove a rail. Chief
Farris quotes Todd as saying he
remonstrated with the men,
they attacked him,
whereupon
took his pocketbook
containing
him across the
$00, and tied
track. Then they left. Todd
worked several minutes to free
Christmas Mixed Candy, pound
18c
himself according to the officer's
account of the conversation and
Chocolate Klondike Candy, pound
managed to roll his body from
30c
the track just as the train hove
in sight. Todd has lived here sevAlso Candy Canes, Xmas Box Candy, Special Prices for the Holidays.
eral years and is well known. He
said he thought he could identify
'
hia assailants.

FUNERALS

Papre

several

$1.00 value,

heather mixed.

Beaded Neck- iaAr-- ,

"C

Beacon Bath
ing, 59c

Rob-pin-

e

Au coiors, frogs and oorda to
match.

4

Four

Papre
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elected poison

and

asphyxiation.

Almost three times its many men
us women ended their own lives,
40.8 per cent o 'hem electing fire
arms and 17. S per cent choosing
the rope. Only 14.7 per cent of

F- -l

U. S. INCREASING
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THREE STARS BOOKED TO MOVE IN BIG BASEBALL TRADE

the female suicides
themselves
13.4 iter cent chose hanging,
Foison claimed .'!0.3 per cent of
'
the women suicides and asphyxiai
;
20.7.
tion
Percentages for men by
S
these latter methods were respecv
i
tively 12.5 and 11.1 per cent.
That suicide goes hand in hand
with development, of civilization
More Than 15,000 Persons was deduced
from charges of the
southern states comparing negroes
in and
Suicide
Committed
whites. Negroes were shown
This Country Last Year; to have solved their difficulties by
killing their fellow men In the
San Diego Leads
X:-t.- J
ratio of 24. S homicides to 1.9 sul;
cldesWhites in the same Plates
Xcw York, Dec. 20. Of the moro had a lv 'i.
ratio of
ii.s to n
ihan 15,000 persons who committed BUlcldo In this country last year,
GREETINGS ARE SENT
a Rrenter number than ever be"
fore sought to enst mystery over
i
STATE NEWSPAPERS BY
declared
manner
of
their poms,
the
TirI Hoffman,
1'Yerterlck
PUBLIC
HEALTH
BOARD
statistician of the Fruden-lia- l
Life Insurance company of
Santa Fo, Pee. 20. In sendAmerica, In an analysis of suicides ing holiday
greetings to tho ediIn 1921. made public tonight. '
tors
the New Mexico newspa"To an increaslns extent," said pers, of
the state bureau of public
the report, "the facts nd, circumhas a word of appreciation
stances are deliberately confused health
for
the efforts which the
to make the verdict of 'death from pers have made to assist newspain the
accident' the only alternative. In matter of
keeping tho public in
a majority of cases, however, the formed.
surrounding circumstances are
The letter, signed by Pr. George
of deliberately planned
g. T.uckett, director, follows:
.
1
Cases of 'accidental pois"During tho three years, and
'acciand
falls'
'accidental
in
wo have
oning,'
which
been
more,
are becoming building a state health organizadental shootings'
more prevalent.
have
us
on
cheered
tion,
you
by
' ' Most
Appnllins Aspect
printing many columns of our
"But the most appalling aspect 'stuff,'
and
by commendatory
of the present day suicide problem words of your own. It is time we
with should say 'thank you' for the
is the recurring frequency
which others are drawn into the courtesies extended.
"We try to make the items that
tragedy of murder, and under conditions which are frequently re- we send out real news, but In our
enthusiasm they may sometimes
volting."
7
,
Pr. Hoffman's report presented fall short of that ideal. If they
93
on
from
based
statistics
do, we expect you to file them in
tables,
Eddie
Collins, left; Eob Meusel, center, and Roger Pccklnpaugh.
cities, to show that the suicide rate tho waste basket, und to tell u
per 100,000 had increased to 15.7 Just how bad they are, for that
winter's
The
second baseman and captain of
biggest baseball
us
in
will help
In 1921, as compared with 12.4
improve our 'style.'
the White Sox, a member of the
deal ia about ready "or tho pull1920.
It was a fraction higher We Invite constructive criticism
To make
New York Yankees.
than the average 12.2 for the from tho press, for you ure In close
ing, according to various rumors.
this possible New York has conbut touch with the people whom we
five year period
will give thrco
This
trade
the
e
aro
serve.
arc both
cocted a deal with Washington
trying to
compared favorably nlth figures
American league's
iggct stars who:eby Roger Peckinpaug'. will
for the three preceding five year trying to get fads. not. propagan
us
across
new
Tell
and
to
uniforms.
the
homes
Tho
da,
public.
of
once more become a Yank long
rates
showed
which
periods,
what you want and we shall try
main object of the deal ii to
17.6. 19. and 20.4, respectively.
enough to bo traded with Out.'
kees to the Whita Sox for
to
to
it
you.
give
make Eddie Collins, scintillating
Kan Piego, Calif., set the high
fielder Cob Meusel of the lan- the Great.
"With the reason's best wishes."
hocord for 1921, with a suicide rate
of 4 8.7, San Francisco cominrc
with 37.3, Spokane, Wash-thir- d TALE OF A 'PHANTOM
with 32.5 and Los Angeles
SHIP' IS RELATED BY
M. Y.
fourth, with 27.9. Dr. Hoffman
hazarded the Kuess that this was beRELIANCE SURVIVORS
cause of fho number of health and
fortune seekers who migrate yearFault Ste. Mario, Midi.. Dec. 20.
ly to the west coast, many of whom
AK DEADLOCK
IS
OF HIGH
survivors of the
Superstitious
fail to find what thiy are seeking.
here
wrecked
arrived
Kollancp
tug
Two Cities Reported None
Two cities In the list reported a today with a talo of a phantom
crossed
sero suicide rate Massillon, Ohio, ship, which they assert
M
their bow shortiy before the ReVOLTAGE
and Newport, K. I.
smashed on a reef oft North
The analysis showed the men liance
Lizard
island
last
Wednesday.
suicides preferred the shooting- and
The phnntom ship, thev said, was
hanging routes, while the greatest sighted off Gargantua shortly after One
Faction Fights to Keep Mrs. Haze! Hirsch Is Placed jPenn State, West Virginia,
of women suicides dark.
percentage
ithin two hours the Reliance had struck Lizard reef, and
It Before Senate; Another
cn Trial at Mineola; Sev
and Pittsburgh University
three of her crew, including John
Wants to Ering Up Farm
McPherson, first to sight the phaneral Guests at the Party
to Pass Through Here on
tom ship, were drowned.
ers' Aid Measure
The phantom ship is known to
Testify at Trial
Way to Pacific Coast
North Lizard islanders, several of
whom olt,lm to have seen it. as
2".
Five
Pec.
Washington,
Mineola, N. Y., Dec. 20 Several
Three of the leading football
'The Ghost of the Lnmbton," a hours of debate anil
parliamentary persons who altonded the party teams of the United States will
FOR
government boat which sank with
o
pass through Albuquerque within
all hands on Its maiden trip last maneuvering in ho senate today given by Heine Davtes. motion
few days en route to tho Pacific
actress, In her Frceport home acoast
spring as It was taking a group of served only lo tighten the deadlock
holiday games. The
lighthouse men to their posts.
which has exi.sied for three days June 1!4, testified today at the trial elevens for
are Pittsburgh university,
with
Hazel
Mrs.
of
Hirsch,
charged
between two opposing and almost
from
Pa.; Penn State
KK1LY DEN IKS STATEMENTS
shooting her husband, Oscar, after college,Pittsburgh,
from State, Pa-and the
Iv'ew York, Dec. 20 (by tho As equal groups, ono fighting to lieep tho party.
West
eleven,
sociated Press).
Governor B. the administration shipping hill beHirsch was In court with his from Virginia university
All
Va.
W.
Morgantown,
Mont Reily of Porto ltico stated fore the senate and tho other to wife. They exchanged whispers
are
football
outfita
these
traveling
today to the Associated Press that displace that measure
when, during tho selection of the on the Santa Fe and have arranged
the statements sent out from New
affirmed they
Throe separate- ruul distinct ef- Jury, candidates
to spend a day at the Grand CanYork that he had criticized any forts wcro matlo during the day were "beauty proof."
SOLD EVERYWHERE
Individual or any political party in to break the deadlock through a
The state charges that Mrs. yon,
The West Virginia boyg are
or out of Porto Rico were entirely unanimous consent agreement to Hirsch In a row with her husband,
to play Gonznga univerIncorrect.
vote at a designated time upon the shot him In the Jaw with Intent to scheduled
from the state of Washington,
her sity,
pending motion to lay aside the kill. Tho defendant, through came
at the San Diego stadium Christshipping bill and to tako up the attorney, maintains that she
went
West
"orris agricultural financing mens-- I across her husband, sitting on a mas day. the seasonVirginia
undefeated,
bench with a pistol in his hand, through a total
ure but during a i objection
of 246 to its oppon
and that the weapon was dis- scoring
tied an attemj.t. After nn
21. Victories were recorded
cessful result of the debate ran charged when she tried to prevent ents'
over
Washington and Jefferson,
him from killing himself.
far afield, ranging from a
Kutgers, Indiana, Virginia, Ohio,
cussion of the disposition of the
Magistrate Bernard J. Douras of Conclnnntl,
West Virginia Wesley-a- n
Muscle ShoalH to charges that Xew York, father of Marion and
and Marietta. The West VirTteine Davles, was the first witAmbassador Harvey nt
to hearing the ginia boys left Chicago Decemthrough his recent statement on- ness. Ho testified
ber 20, at 10:25 o'clock In the
the European
situation had cn- shooting and to seeing Mrs. Hirsch morning,
and pass through Albudeavored to affect the cotton and running away when her husband
querque December 22.
grain markets in tne i nueu ocaies- shouted:
The University of Pittsburgh
"She shot mo. She said she'd team
Shipping and agricultural relief
meets Iceland Stanford uni
legislation were discussed at lesser get me nnd she got me."
at Palo Alto, Calif., Decemversity
later
Hirsch
Mrs.
that
added
He
senato
ad
tho
when
and
length
experi30.
The team leaves Pitts
administration leaders threw herself on the ground, hick- - ber
Journed
burgh December 27 and goes direct
were frankly pessimistic over the inir nn her bfels. and cried: "I to
the coast. On the return
possibility of a vote within several didn't do it. He mado me do It.' the Pittsburgh eleven leaves trip
Los
of New York,
weeks upon the ship bill. General
George Van Cleve
brother-in-laof Angeles January 2 on the Santa Fe
that the an nnthor and a
belief was expressed
bound
Panfor
The
Kansas
City.
to
hearing thers also will
Christmas recess would come and .Miss Davles, testified
stop off January 1
go without a break in the struggle Mrs. Hirsch say:
in
to see the Penn
T'vo
mv
"DVi
killed
daddy
two
tho
between
for dominance
entile
at the Carnlvaf of
California
.Tnsenh
Quash. Miss Davles'
groups.
The initiative In the effort to chauffeur, substantiated Va n Roses, at Pasadena.
Cleve's testimony and Mrs. R.
bring the question involved in the
deadlock to an issue was mado to-- I Sehrader, a guest, said she heard APPEALS TO DAVIS TO
day by Senator Jones, republican, Hirsch accuso his wife.
CANCEL THE ORDER TO
Police Captain Hartman of Free-por- t,
of Washington, in charge of the
an
the prosecution's last witness,
shipping bill, who proposed to-HAVE HIM DEPORTED
Hirsch
nsked
he
j said that when
agreement to veto at 3 o'clock
! who had shot him, the wounded
day on the motion before tho aen-El Paso, Texas, Dec. 20. Folate. Unanimous consent was re-- i man had replied:
The famous Whip Cream Chocolates, nut and
lowing the denial of a petition for
'T.uko McGluke."
fused by Senator Fletcher of Flor-- '
to
a
was
who
writ of habeas corpus by the
Miss Relnc Davles
Ida, leader of the democratic op-- I
.....30c
fruit, in different flavors, pound
United States district court here
ponents to the shipping legislation, have been called as a toprosecution
be too ill Florentlo de ila Vega today apand Senator Jones thereupon pro- witness, was reported
. .40c
Assorted Chocolate Bon Bons, pound
pealed to Secretary of Labor Davis
posed a vote at 4 o'clock. This to appear In court.
at Washington for the cancellation
was objected to by Senators King
25c
Assorted Christmas Candy, pound
of
the order for Ms deportation to
of Utah and Williams of Missis- JURY IN THE TRIAL
Mexico. Petitioner, who is charged
'
sippi, democrats.
with the killing of Dato Campbell,
Genuine Pinon Brittle, made fresh today. Peanut
OF GEORGE H. HARLOW
Pointing out that tho banking
a cattle man at Agua Prieta,
and currency committee chairman
AGREE
TO
UNABLE
IS
Patties, Tutti Frutti, Chop Suey, Pecan Rolls,
alleges he is being persecuted
had predicted that rural credits
by political enemies In Mexico and
be expected from
might
legislation
of
Xmas
and
hundreds
other
Fudges, Taffies,
Madera, Calif., Dec. 20. The that his deportation will mean his
his committee
early next week,
In denying
sweets. We have them all.
Senator Harrison, democrat, Mis- lury in the trial of George H. Har- summary execution.
in beat-- his petition for habeas corpus Fed
sissippi, proposed that a vote be low, cirgei wltni murder
W.
R.
eral
was
Smith
said If the
to
Judge
death,
Senator Ing his younsr wife
taken next Wednesday.
Jones refused to assent to this after discharged today after It was un prisoner's claims of political peris
con secution were well founded the pethe opinion had been expressed by able to ngree. H .rlow, who
nam titioner was entitled to relief, hut
republican senators that agreement fessed to tho authoritieshadliefound the
of
a
court held that the granting of
to the proposal would have the ef- beaten his wife after he
fect of preventing any action on a youth in their home, offered In- the petition would be an Invasion
A by the Judiciary of the Jurisdiction
the shipping bill, in tho meantime. sanity as a defense in the trial.
coroner'o 1urv had returnM a ver of the department of labor.
which
Many 100 per cent Americans dict of Justifiable homicide
Take ndvantngo of the 25 tier
seem to be making an unpatriotic was disregarded by the district atHarlow rent reduction on all Ivorv at
choice between thi flag and the torney. It was announced
-.
Evcrltt's Inc. Adv.
will be tried agaiflagon. Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t.
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SENATE

C11I

DIE

La Palinas,
oA Christmas Surprise

WOMAN SH0T1THREE FOOTBALL

HER HUSBAND.

TEAMS

DIU STATE'S HUGE

Give him 25 easy chair trips to the incense isle of the
India Sea.
For spice laaen oreezes and the golden sunlight have
given to the costly Java wrapper used on La Palina, a new
flavor and the aromatic fragrance that makes these cigars
COMING a
pleasing surprise to the most sophisticated smoker.
A woman need never hesitate about selecting La Palinas
for his gift.
Excellente

.'..'.

t.

Perfecto Grande .

plc-tur-

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

--

.--

10c

Senator
2for25t
Blunt (' shujar) . 2 for 25c
. ,15c
Magnolia . .
CONGRESS

3 for 50c

CIGAR COMPANY, Manufacturer!, U. S. A.

Distributors

t

.METROPOLITAN' CIGAR CO.
1324-2- 8
Larimer Street
Denver, Colorado

:

INDIGESTION

"Werence

l

in the

Stomach Trouble

REMARKABLE REDUCTIONS

Christmas Candy

At This Remarkable Sale You Can Buy
of Two:

Whipped Cream Chocolates

TIES

What They Are:

Tliey are something our long
ence has taught us to make.
They are pure, sweet and healthful.
They are made our own kitchen out
of sugar, cream, eggs, pecans, walnuts,
almonds, and different flavors.

SIFTS FOR

i!3

1

Gifts for the Price

3

SHIRTS

HOSIERY
SWEATERS

BELTS

SCARFS

ILK SHIRTS

j

HANDKERCHIEFS

State-Southe-

TRUNKS

LEATHER HARD BAG!

LEATHER

!!1T CASES

Etc

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

We Are Offering the Finest Selection of Men's Furnishings
We Have Ever Had at These Money Saving Prices.
COME IN SEE THESE REDUCTIONS-TH- EN
JUDGE

FOR YOURSELF

a,

114 W.

114 W.

Central

Central

Avenue

Avenue

The way to win her heart

her

box

to send
sweet, fresh made Chocolates

from

Copyright, 1921. by the International Newi Service.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
PRIDE O' ALBUQUERQUE

Free Box of Candy to one that guesses closest to
weight of candy cane in our Window.

illWT THINK- VE. ARE. ON OCRNrA 'TO INDIA-

trt

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.
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WE'LL BE.
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NEtTHER DO YOO
HERE, COMEt ACUY

M3U DON'T
KNOW HOW
FAR INDIA T

By George McManus
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IN INDIA?
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our line of Toy Automobiles,
Wagons, Bicycles
torcycles.
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December 21, 1923
idays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Dent, South Third

rjuiMiuniMiiuiuw

street.

SOCHETY
ii"...t;:LU!LL::;u::

O

KAPPA CIIHISTMAS PARTY
i on ri.KiHJfcs
Kappa Kappa Gamma alumni
were hostses for a Christmas
party for the alumni, actives anq
pledges Wednesday night at the
homo of Miss Anita Hubbeli in
West Coal avenue. The affair was
Klven as a compliment to the seven

pledges, Misses Margaret Smithers.
Pearl Burns, Josephine Milner,Barbara Nell Thomas, Ruth Bursum, Tinsloy Burton and Katherine
Owens. Toasts of the evening were
Kappas.
riven for the youngest
Kach girl brought one gift for a
of
distribution
the
sister,
sorority
,rifts being made from the large
Christ
Christmas tree. Beautiful
mas decorations of poinsettias and
cut flowers ifhd lighted candles
served as a background for the af
fair. Refreshments were served.
The alumni committee waa composed of Mrs. Thor Kolle and Mrs.
Allen Bruce. Guests of the party
included the honor pledges, and
Burton,
Misses Lorena
actives,
Helen MacArthur. Claire Eursum,
Elizabeth
Shep
Ruth Pausherty.
herd, Norma Williams. Mollv
Wilma Snyder and Mrs.
Kdward Lighton; and alumni members. Misses Evelyn Trotter, Margaret Iee, Louise Bell, Anita Hub-bel- l.
McCanna;
Margaret
Ouv Rogers. ;iarry Acker-maAllen Bruce, T. E. Whitmer,
Jerre Haggard. Wlnfred Zlcgler.
Thor Kolle, Hazel Hawkins, Arthur
Slsk, Kdward "iorgan and Mrs.
William White.
Mes-dam-

n.

O

of
E. Walraveh
will come to spend the
holidays with his daughter, Mrs.
aveHarry Ackerson, 115 Stanford here.
nue, joining Mrs. Walraven
Mr. and Mrs. Walraven will leave
shortly nfte- - the first of the year
for California.

Cen-trali- a.

111.,

O

Thursday afternoon at her home, DINNER SUNDAY
Mrs. E. E. Booth will be hostess
314 North Eleventh' street. Mrs.
for a dinner Sunday at her home
Edward Wood will substitute.
at Mountain View ranch as a comO
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld left pliment to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Tuesday for Chicago to spend the Bryne of Chicago, who are here
holidays with their daughter, Mrs. visiting their daughters.
Walter E. Heller.
Announcement has been made
O
of the marriage In Roswell of Miss
LITTLE SISTKRS GIVE
Marie
Louise De Bremond, well
PKOGH.iM TODAY
Members of the Little Sisters known In Albuquerque, to Laurie
Rev. Bishop F. B.
club of the Y. W. C. A. will give Hagerman.
performed the ceremony
a Chrlstmau program, together Howden
In
the
presence of a large number
with a Christmas tree celebration
Thursday afternoon at the Rio of relatives and Ofriends.
Grande Industrial school. There
The Woman's Missionary society
will be many surprises for the Inthe Central avenue Methodist
dustrial children. The program of of
church
held their monthly literary
the afternoon Includes a dance by
meeting
Tuesday afternoon at the
Vivian Hendron and Frances
violin solo, Adrlenne Rus- home of Mrs. N.'M. Cudabac, 220
sell; recitation, Ruth Mann; reci- North Seventh street. The C. T,
quartette sang and a splentation, Dortha Graham; solo dance, French
Vivian Hendron; "Silent Night" in did program was given. Christmas
g;

were used
Spanish, Monica McArthur; piano decorations of poinsettias
were served.
solo by Grace Robinson; vocal solo and refreshments
e
were present.
by Fern Houpe; duet by Barbara About twenty-fivEller and Grace Robinson. Mrs.
C-- L.
Snyder is In charge of the

RIPPLING RHYMES

o

LPNCnEON WEDNESDAY FOR
ANGELICA HOWDEN
Miss Angelica Howden, a bride

By Walt Mason

of next week, wan complimented
luncheon
a
with
charming
Wednesday for which Mrs. G. L.
Rrnoks was the hostess at her
home. 903 West Copper avenue. A
color scheme or rose and green
was carried out In place cards and
decorations, a large bowl of roses
guests
centering the table. W.The
S. Hopeincluded Mesdnmes
Robert
well, Henry Rolf Brown,
Dietz, J. F. Tearce , Ray McCanna,
R. P. Woodson, Jr., and Misses
Angelica and Esther Howden, and
Anita Hubbcll.
O

.
Mrs. Walton Snyder of the Park
Mrs. Frank Darrow of Harvard
View apartments will spend the avenuo win
entertain wun u
holidays with her parents In Clay- Christmas party Monday night at
ton. N. M.
home.
her
MRS. WOODS F.XTERTAINS
Mrs. Dick Boyd of Rlto do los
1'OH MRS. K1MTH DEHIj
is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester H. Woods of North Frijoles,
C. E. Davenport, 505 West
Mrs.
for
was
street
hostess
Thirteenth
avenue.
a delightful bridge party Wednes- Fruit
O
day afternoon complimenting Mr.
Mrs. Ferdinand Lcrch will bo
Edith Dehl of Butte, Montana. Hol- hostess for the Busy Ten Sewing
iday decorations were used. Fol- Circle Wednesday afternoon at
lowing cards there was a delectable home In North Fourth street.
luncheon.
O
Players included
D- J. Rankin.
C. O. Clark, NEW CAFETERIA MANAGER
T. W. T'elfer. T. G. Winfrey. A. H. FOR W. Y. C. A.
Wilde, T. K. Scheck, E. Van Cleave,
Miss Tillie Kirk, formerly with
James N. Gl; ldlng, F. M. Lyon, the Y. W. C. A. Court hotel in
O.iurge R. Craig, H. Charles Roehl, Buffalo. N. Y., will come to AlbuHarry O'Brien. W. C. Thnxton, querque the ffrst of the year as
Vred Le Cart, J. D. Akin. Richard director of the cafeteria here.
Davidson, Gcs Thelin, W; Chap- Miss Kirk will be the successor to
who
Miss Margaret Cooperrider,
lain, Malcolm MeKeller. Sam
HIf. Wood. AlfredThelln. was forced to resign because of
Rnyrnond Lynch, Tom Danahy and ill health.
O
AI Mathieu.
O
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Frank
Mrs. Allen E. Bruce will he hos- and son. Junior, have arrived from
tess for the three table Trece club Phoenix, Arizona, to spend the hol
Mrs-dam-

Wag-rono-

;

r,

-

"

THE II. G. WELLS FAN
I'm reading all that Wells

BY JAXE

'

Is

Tage Fivo

"LOVE WILL FIND WAY," CHOMJS GIRL SAYS
WHEN WfDDIN(J TO MILLIONS IS THWARTED

ROMANCE

PHELrs

J.v'.-rf5:.;-

1

IN
WEEK
THE OFFICE
82
Chapter
It was Nellie's last week in the
office. She was to remain at
home the month before her mar
rlage. She had urged Mr. Fallon
to give some of Cora's girls her
position, a competent
girl older
than herself. TMb last week was
a busy one for them all. There
was much that the new secretary
must be shown, many little things
Nell! wished to do herself. But at
last Saturday came and Nelle
bade the office force goodbye.
some of them almost wept: others
disappointed that because ot her
influence as they thought her
position had been given to a
stranger, were openly resentful. It
was the old cry of the Inefficient
NELLIE'S

MRS. BOOTH TO GIVE

affair.

A STENOGRAPHER'S

O

The Jolly Score club will meet
Tuesday night of next week at the
home of Mrs. R. E. Peffley of Rio
Grande boulevard.

itntiucunnmia
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"Just

little
Donald.
things,
Things that women In Mr. Follon't
set know how to do and I don't.
It's foolsh for me to talk about it.
and I won't again.
"I wouldn't!
Any man should
be very proud to call you his wife,
Nellie, no matter who he is."
He Bpoke seriously, and left the
room soon afterward.
"Wasn't It odd that Donald
should flare up so?" Nellie eaid to
Mrs. Roberts
"I was RWfully surprised."
"Donald admires you very much,
dear. He is a staunch friend."
"I like him too he makes one
feel comfortable
I mean I am
comfortable with him."
"He'll amount to something
some day. He is doing very well
now.
I am slightly
acquainted
with the wife of one of tho men on
his
me her
and
she
told
paper,
of
because
claiming
seniority
husband said Donald was a born
length of service.
man
that when they
"I feel as If I had lost a hand or newspaper
no
was
holdthere
a foot," Nellie said to Mrs. Rob- were
erts, "and I hated to see Miss Law- ing a man back." This Mrs. Robthi-rence in my place, although I like erts told Nellie,
changed the
her, and believe she will be satis- subject. She would have liked to
see
Nellie
Donald
and
marry. But
seems
But
it
when
queer,
factory.
one has worked ever since they can they would not. Nellie had made
remember, to be idle. I can hardly her ehoice.
Nellie had dreamed of her wedset myself at anything. I'll ncvor
be ready In a month If I don't get ding day as what girl hasn't. It
would be the high festival of her
over this feeling." .
to life, and even as long ago as when
''You'll become accustomed
was MIhs Carter's slavey, she
she
things In a day or two," Mrs. Roberts encouraged.
"It Is a change Imd devoted numborless hours of
for you, will be more of a one what was proper for a bride
soon. I hope, dear, a very happy creamy satin trailing dress, a veil
po long it swept the floor ever so
one."
Donald knew Nellie was staying far behind her like the picture
at home, and could not deny him- she had seen of brldPs In the Sun
Satin slippers
self the pleasure of dropping into day supplements.
Mrs. Roberts' sitting room when a great wedding cake and all the
ha knew she was there. But he "extras" as she culled them.
And she was to be married In
never sought to see her alone. Perblue
haps felt he could not truBt him- her traveling dress, a simple
as she
tailored
suit. Somehow
self.'
Nellie welcomed his return to sewed the old dreams came back
sho wouldn t feel
this quasi friendliness gladly. She She wondered If were
really going
talked very frankly before him; more as if she
once mentioning her fear that be to be married If she had a whit
of
cause of her Ignorance
George dress and veil and a wreathclose
orange blossoms to hold It
Fallon might be ashamed of her.
was
to
head.
Her
her
wedding day
Donald flew oulte off the handle.
"The Idea of your suggesting drawing very near, yet at tlmesishe
such a thing." he said Indignantly. could hardly realize she was to be
"No one In their senses would ever married at all.
"I guess I'll feel married all
be anything but proud of you!"
begins to
"(loodness, Donald! Don't be so right when the minister
re talk," she said to herself, "but
Nellie laugingly
emphatic,"
seem
turned. Then more soberly: "Per- somehow it adon't dress."weddingy
white
exalted not to have
haps everyonemohas such an seem
Yet it was her own Idea to be
to
as you
opinion of
married quietly. Mr. Fallon had
have." i
"Then H's because you're hllnrt. allowed her to plan everything.
The Boarders Congrat
Tomorrow
I'd like to know what you think
ulate Nellie.
they would be ashamed of?"
TjAST

writing, his volumes full of sense
and snap, Mb books descriptive of
the fighting that wiped the kaiser
off the map; his history, whose
scope surprises all men who would
world annals know; his tales. In
which he analyses the souls ot
John and Richard Roe. His tracts,
In which new creeds are fashioned
and old ones to the dump aro
tossed, his essays, soaring and 1m
passioned I read them all, and
hang tho cost. And thus my golden
hours are taken, I have no time
for honest toll; my aunts must
scrub to earn the bacon, my grand'
ma tills the fertile soil. The pas
tor says he's sorely smitten because
I go to church no more; but books
by Wells have Just been wrltton
and I must get them at the store
The statesmen seek me at my
hovel, to ask me why I do not vote;
they find me with a new Wells
novel, that strikes a high and ring
Ing note. Tho grocer comes, his
and counts up
pencil whittling,
sums he says are due; he sees me
with
Britllng, and Mr.
sitting up
Brltling sees It through. If one
would go where Wells Is leading,
he has no time for other things
the long, long hours he spends In
reading, until the village curfew
rings. If Wells would take a brief
I
I
FJJ7AIMCTH A TwOMPSOfl";
OVMQS.
vacation. I might get something
useful done, regain my long lost
for industry and trl
reputation
I have ing on her the gifts and pleasures
Dear Mrs. Thompson!
we which please you.
umphs wen.
been married fifteen years,
little
a
and
dear
two
children
have
I am n
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
homo, and I have a good position
Some
teens.
on wlilcn l am aDie 10 kvvv my young girl in my
a
wife and children by close figur weeks ago I was going with
at high, school, a few
... , young mansenior.
.
ing.
We got along very
We always got along until sne years my
nis noy jrienuo
drifteii away and negiectea ner nicely until one ot was
one of my
who
his
girl
home and the children. She goes quit
to dnnrea at nisrht with other Peo girl friends, and then he seemed
nl
and she doesn t seem to be to get further awny from me.
A few weeks ago I was coming
with her home. The peo
satisfied
Annabel
the street and ho ran away.
ple she runs with are a question down
He came bacK, but It made me
thin Hnftfl.
TOYS FOR THE
I w sh I were able to learn me angry and I wouldn't have anyKIDDIES.
reason why she has left me. God thing to do with him.
Lately I have been receiving
What magic the Christmas seaJoined us together to live In peace
mysterious letters and they
son holds for the children I Thrills
and contentment and still there Is some
The let
and thrills of joy Christmas morn a lack In this home. My wife may sound very much like his.
no signatures, but 1 feel
have
when Ihey nimble from their beds see her mistake but I don't know ters
they are from him.
what to do to make her. I Invito almost tosure
:o sec what Santa hat brought.
make up with me.
to go to places, but she pre trying
P.2g toys are all the rage this her
A few days ago no came iu
fers her friends.
year and they're economics! too.
school and spoke very nicely but.
advise mo whnt to do,
Please
This cunning set may be made
went on. He always deemed emYOURS TRULY.
from cotton or woolen stockings
Your problem Is much like that barrassed when I am around. He
or socks that have outlived their of another man whoso letter I used to como there nearly every
usefulness. More elaborate toys answered recently. I would advise weok, but after we had our iws
Hon t I did not expect to see him again.
may be made from colored silk you to take up dancing.
socks.
imnirlne that vou are too old. When When he came about ho Just got
nans. uj j
Our Rag Toy Family includes you learn how. you will probably a drink anu went
as you think he wants to make up
"Weeny Winnie," "Weeny Bunny" nnlov the recreation as much
me?
and "Weeny Pussy." The pattern your wife does and you and she with
I like this boy very much ana
Try
can go to dances together.
is cut in one size. The doll rewould like to know what to do.
to see what she likes In her friends
quires i yard
material and
because Do you think he wrote the letters?
them
condemn
not
do
nd ft yard
or wider for
SWEtiiilMlli.the
you feel they do things ynu would
the dress and hat; the rabbit reIt Is Impossible to say what mm
not do. You may find them gento
do. SpeaK to
quires H yard
material:
uine
people who have boy wants
the cat requires ft yard
pleasantly when you meet ana heu
a different Idea of life than you
material. Price 15c, stamps or have. Without ft doubt you are he wants to go with you again
but will find a way. I do not believe
coin (coin preferred).
right in many ofIn your views,
they
many of theirs he wrote the letters even If some
they are right
and
try do sound like him. Probably on
too. Learn to be tolerant
a
Joke
to
one
wife
is
play
whnt
your
trying
to understand
wants and give her that Instead of you. Ignore the letters and do not
to hold her love by bestow mention them to anyone.
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Our ahioment of Califnr.
nia Vegetables and Fruit
this week is exceptionally
nice. We have :
I

Rhubarb
Chinese Cabbage
Mint
Head Lettuce
Celery
Cauliflower

Egg Plant
Artichoke

Fresh Tomatoes
Mango Pepper
Hot House Cucum-

V 1

bers
Fresh Pimentos
Fresh Peas

v

Alligator Pears
Persimmons
Pomegranites
Tangerines
Red Emperor
'

y

s

Grapes
Dates

Oranges
Lemons

Pineapples
Apples

Florida Grape Fruit
if)

'

Dorothy Fenron.
"Love will find a way," says Dorothy Fenron, demure little chorus
eir! with George White's Scandals, anent her proposed marriage to
William M. Garland, Harvard student and son of. a Los Angeles
A Boston marriage license clerk denied them a license when
they stepped up to the cage in JJcantown. "We'll be married yet,"
says Dorothy.

R05EfiUALE$

Just 3

"S. & H."

More
Shopping:
Days
Until

Green
Stamps
Add To
Your
Savings

Christmas

DECEMBER 21, 1922

THURSDAY,

v
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Solid Gold

Odd Filled Watches

y

CRANE'S LINEN LAWN
Society's Correct Writing Paper
Gold and Silver Edge
Christmas Special, $1.50 ,
STRONG'S BOOK STORE

Christmas Shoppers. Attention

trying

HAVE a big line of UNREDEEMED
DIAMONDS, RINGS and. ajl
e
kinds of
Jewelry, to be sold at
LOAN PRICES, with our guarantee.
Our stock
at present is one of the most complete in tho entire state. See us before purchasing your CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.
Our prices will make your
pocket-boo- k
smile.
,

WE

ESPITK the very low prices on our solid guld and gold
filled watches, slartinB today they will bo
on sale
at 20 per cent off. This include every watchplaced
in the house
except Jnffersoll'fl. Included are all thu now odd bhaped Elfor men find the
gin, Howard, AValthnm and Swiss walclii-very finest white, green and natural gold wrist watches for
women and misses.
s

4 Special Lots of Diamond
Rings Suitable For Gifts

$20, $30, $35, $45
is a diamond sale you will want to take advnntaire
We have grouped together four lots of diamonds at the
popular price of 20. 130, S35 and $45. These diamonds are
set in heautlful platinum finish white gold mounting in ajl
the new styles showing the stones off to their greatest advantage. Tho stones are fully guaranteed by us In every way.

JJEItE
of.

High-Grad-

ft JL Jl By MRS
MENff HINT

--

(

Breakfast

Oranges
Creamed Dried Beef on Toast
Coffee
Luncheon
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches
Canned Pineapple or Apple Sauce
Celery
Milk
Cake
Dinner
Browned Potatoes
Roast Pork
Waldorf Salad
Coffee
Cake

,

Eastern Bargain Store
Phone

213 South First Street.

964--

MORTON

Today's Rccltx

An

Old-Fashion-

Hi
1 H

If

ed

U8

Christmas
'

A-T-

Order patterns by number. Send
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches make
dish for
all orders direct to Fashion I)e a substantial luncheon
partmcnt, Albuquerque Morning either noon lunch or Sunday night
Journal, 330 SoutU Wells street, lunch. One can use up stale pieces
of bread and cheese or can use the
(JOlcago.olll.
cream cheeses either plain or wun
Make your sandwiches,
pimento.
put them in a pan and toast on one
After-DinnTricks
side then turn and ' ast on otner
An hour before the roast pork
Is dons put pared potatoes Into
roaster around the meat and hake.
Waldorf Salad One part ot eel
ery to two of apples makes a good
salad, fierv. on lettuce or snrea

.'

;

'

"

Jemez Hot Springs
There will be an abundance
OF GOOD CHEER
DANCING
MUSIC
TURKEY DINNERS

ded cabbage and sprinkle nuts on
top. French mayonnaise or a
Rood cream dressing may be used,
and if you have whipped cream to
oua to the dressing it manes an
attractive and tasty
especially
salad.
At least half an hour should be
allowed for each pound of pork
roasted.- - flavor with onion and
sage.
Devil's Food This Is very simple and economical. One cup sugar
cup but(granulated) and one-hater, creamed together, add one
whols egg and on yolk of another
egg, saving the white for icing.
Sift thrs times, one and
cups flour, one-hacup cocoa (or
more if desired) and one tenspoon
soda, one cup sour milk. Add sour
milk or buttermilk to creamed butter and sugar and eggs: lastly add
dry ingredients, sifted three times.
minBake from thirty to forty-fiv- e
utes In moderate oven In a tubs
pan,
Devil's Food Cake Icing One
white, unbeaten, add confectioner's
or powdered sugar, working in with
a spoon, until of right consistency.
Add any flavoring.
A Little About Vitamins
However little is known about
lf

No. 61

Hypnatlsmt

one-ha-

Stitlnf that he will iIts a demon,
rtration of hypnotism, the perforate)
loldf a plate against his body with hli

ft hand. He looks Intently into th.
his "sabject," who is likewUi
a plate, aad told to follow ever;
norement of the performer.
The performer rubs his right flngen
ra the plate and then on hia fpra-eaand face. The "subject" followi
"lit. But the "subject's" plat hai
irerlously been blackened with soot
from a candle, and when the experlmen
s finished, h is presented with a mlrro
u view the result.
Centaur
Cmright, IJtlt, ky r$lio

nn ot
liven

d

ifr

1

M.

LJ

the actual composition of vitamins,
It is no longer doubted that their
presence in certain natural food
stuffs is essential to health and
growth. Tests on animals have leI
to the discovery of four vitamin?
which, for the sake of convenience

havn been named A, B, C and D
Vitamin A is found in adequate
form in milk, natural butter, egt?a
and green vegetables.
Vitamin B is most abundant in
egg yolks and green vegetables.
while fruits, legumes, peas, beans
etc.), milk, potatoes and carrots
contain it in smaller amount.
Vitamin C Is present in fruit
Juices, particularly lemon and
orange, in fresh green vegetables
and In tomatoes.
Vitamin D is th latest discovery
and is thought to exist in the same
food substances as contain the A
vitamin. Cod liver oil has the
greatest per cent of this vitamin.

er

La ESPERANZA HOTEL

An Ideal Christmas Week
End
.
Good Roads
Good Cheer
Good Time

M,

lf

lf

HOUSEHOLD

SUGGESTIONS
Avoid a Plumber's Bill
Never pour hot grease in a drain
pipe. A soon as It strikes the
cold pipe it will congeal and stop
it up.

Nutritions and Tastless
If the invalid dislikes the flavor
of beef extract, add a teaspoonful
or more to a cup of boiling milk.
Tho extract will be disguised by
tne miiK.
More Tcp
two
Add
tablespoonfuls flf
mixed onion In the cream of lettuce soup. This particular soup it
Inclined to be Insipid, and the
onion adds flavor and makes it
more palatable.
To Wash Overalls
Overalls are formidable objects
when it comes to their laundering,
pip the soiled portions into kerosene oil, roll and let stand for
about two hours. Soak in warm
suds and rub well and the dirt will
come out readily, the kerosene hav
Ing loosened it.

Large
Mahogany
Mantel Clock
8-D-

ay

$14.75
TJERB la an extra special that
Is worthy of your special atThese S day mahogany
tention.
mantel clocks are 16 Inches at
the base and 12 inches high at
the highest point In the center.
They are the new shapes which Is
so popular at present and they
are flm?ly finished.

Musical People

Appreciate These
Small Instruments

i

Give your musical friends small

for

Instruments

J

ChristmaB. Our
stock i s brand
new and each Instrument we sell
Is fully guaranteed In every
way. In buying
your musical In-

struments

Beautiful All

Extra Heavy

Silk Stockings

Silk Stockings

$2.95

$3.95

We have Just received a lot
new silk, full
of beautiful
fashioned hose with silk tops.
They como In black only and
we regard them as extra special values at 12.95 a pair.

Here are extra heavy black
silk stockings with silk tops,
Just tho things for Christmas
gifts. They aro full fashioned
and are priced at $3.93 a

,

pair.

here

you aro enabled
to take advantage of the de-

partment store
prices. These are
all standard instruments made
hy the country's
most
famous
manufacturers.

'

Ukuleles, $1.75 up

These ukuleles are full tones and
nicely finished.
They are fully
bridged and fretted birch with
hardwood necks.

Toyland Still Affords

Mandolins, $7.50 up

Satisfactory
Selections

Violins, $7.50 up

In spite of the heavy demand for toys which we
have met this season our
third floor toyland still affords the most satisfactory
selection In the state.
If
your toy purchases have not
yet been attended to we
urge you to attend to them
today as assortments grow
smaller dally.

Full sized, finely toned mandolins
In regular and novelty shapes,
J7.60 up.

Our violin stock Includes instruments for accomplished musicians
as well as the less expensive for
In fact, we have viobeginners.
lins from $7.60 up.

Banjos, $1

5.00

up"

Here are some of the finest novelty banjos you have ever seen as
well as the standard designs. We
have them at $15 up.
GUITARS, S7.C0 CP.
ACCOIUMONS,
$11.50 TT.

WOMAN'S DEATH IN CANAL PROBED

S OPPRESSION OF

GRAFT IMPO SED

PAPER

BUILD
10

LUDEH

S ASKED

0! MAYOR

HYLAN

Unlawful Combinations Are Earle B. Mayfield's Weekly
Is Stirring Racial Prejufor High
Responsible
Chicain
President Harding
dices.
Prices
Building
Informed
Is
States
go, Report
JO.
Cnlatvful
Dec.
Chlonpo.
oombinations and nprrifments nre
buildlargely responsible fur liifih mom-bor- a
ing prlrox in thr opitilcn of
Illinois
building
of the
committee known ns the
Daily romniission, which on tonight
condimmle public ils report
tions in the buildlnK tnulos to bp
submitted to Governor Lon Small
tomorrow.
ThP bnildinR industry In Chicaburgo, relieved of many nrtlfirlal
dens ' is responsible to natural laws
greatest
the
and experiencing
comstrides in all its history, the
said:
mission's report
The report continues:
devis"d
runninnly
"Numerous
schemes have hern used to restrain
trade and fix prices. Cost systems
nre installed so that uniform pricesis
nre bound to result, l'rodtiction
schemes
limited under allotment
conand the supply brought under nre
trol Territory and customers
divided and the division respected.
arThere is evidence of pooling
of
ecu members
rangements
dividends
associations, upon which
are declared.
The Investigation disclosed that
union labor was betrayed, disgracdised and broucht into thorough
agents.
repute by many criminal
Graft which, according to the best
ot
estimates, ran Into millions
on
dollars every year, was imposed
builders by business agents.
xploited in
"Union labor was
the interests of dishonestfor leaders
themwho amassed fortunes
murselves, bands who employed
throwderers, sluggers, and bomb
soon
ers in their nefarious war
ciety."
Iiivch-tigntlo- n

lx-t-

CATTLE AT COLUMBUS
TAKEN TO OLD MEXICO
THROUGHCOURT ORDER
'

N.
had been held at Columbus. and
M
by the sheriffs of Kierrn
counties, acting
ders of the treasurer of k'p''a
The
county, have been released.
o
cattle had been started for Mexin Mexico by the New
and Agricultural
ico Livestock
Loan association, when it was
stopped.
The cattle was stopped at
last week and the loan
association filed a complaint ina
the district court, asking thefortwo
restraining order against
sheriffs and county treasurer to
cattle.
permit the passage ot the
K. K. Ryan has issued the

New York, Pec. 20. Mayor Hy- lan tonight wrote to President
Harding asking that Colonel Mayfield's weekly, which he said is a
newspaper published by Senator- elect Earle B. Mayfield of Texas,
be suppressed for stirring racial
prejudices, citing as one instance
that ho had been accused in the
paper of ordering the New York
;
police to ehoot membors of the Ku
$A
Klux Klan.
of
a
blatant display
"Thins is
mm bntred and religious prejudice
in this newspaper, and considerable
the mayor wrote.
misstatement,"
"As an example of tlio latter, Mr.
Mayfield alleges in his newspaper
t hiit
I have tssucd order to tho
police to shoot klansmen- Such an
accusation is wilfully wicnea as
well a3 absurd."
Answering a statement which ho
ooM nmiPiired in the publication
that he was a "Knights of Colum
bus Mayor," Mayor Hylan said that
it was true that ho was a Catho'ic. Arthur Foster, held in tomiection with the disappearance of Mrs. Kat?
"But I am frank to acknowl
Mitchell TrostelU Mrs. Trostcll, and her daughter, Eleanor.
m'iny
edge,'" the letter ctdded, "that
of the things which I nave necn
Chicago police say they are skeptical of tha tale told by Arthur
to dn without one iota of Foster
ii bio
describing the death in the Chicago drainage canal of Mrs. Kate
ot
may
office
discrimination in the
Mitchell Trostcll, the womj.n who jilted him. After hours of severe
or of tho citv of New lork for bet
d
Eleanor, daughter of the si: in
terment of tho varied elements of grilling, during which
our birge cosmono Han population woman, accused him of her mother's death, Trostcll told police that tha
have been inspired by the teachings woman had leaped from his machine to her death in the canal
of a good, old fasmoneu, nru.iu
minded mother ot the Methodist

'

lf
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OLDEST

Denver, Dec. 20. Denver detectives investigating Monday's J200,-00- 0
federal reserve bank wagon
robbery, uncovered the first tangi- tnriav
nlu.tf vaf nhtnlned lnt
when they found that a shot gun,
dropped uy one oi ine oanuits lo-an
they fled, had been sold in a
cal pawnshop on December 8.
A minute description of the man
who purchased tho gun from the
.imn wnn riven the authorities.
The description corresponds in a
general way to tne uescripuon giv-of
en by witnesses of the robbery
one of the members of tho quartet
of bandits who executed tin robbery, it was announced by Washington Rinker, chief of detectives.

Vivian Garcia y Salazar, who has
been a goat raiser 'In New Mexico
longer than any other man in the
state, paid his annual visit to AlbuMr. Garcia,
yesterday.
querque
who is reported to be beyond 85
a resident
been
has
of
age.
years
of Corunel. in the TIJerag canyon,
for many years. He was' accompanied on .his visit by his son.
Kspirldlnn. who follows in, his
father's footsteps as raiser of goats.
Not only is Mr. Salazar the oldest goat raiser in New Mexico hut
the Salazar flocks have occupied
the hills of the . Tijerag Canyon
rangw and other pastures of New
before other
Mexico for decade
livestock was raised In New Mexico. Back in the day when there
was no Bursum bill to annoy the
Indian, In the day when the In

FRANCK-HYMANSTUE-

L

HAS BEEN CANCELLED

IN ALL

NEW-MEXIC-

VISITS ALBUQUERQUE

dian still clung to his bow and arrow and throw stick In many instances and when the weapon of
thn settler was the heavy type of
rifle then known. Vivian Garcia y
Salazar tended the flocks of his
father. And his father before him
tended the Salazar flocks.
The old man pays a visit to Albuquerque about once each year
and comes then only to transact
with his
business in connection
flocks. Yesterday he was in to adjust, with Kenner Karchmer, supervisor 'of the Manzano national
forest, matters pertaining to the
flock.
pasturing of the Salazar
Having transacted that business he
will
and
home
to
his
returned
probably not return to the city
again for another year.
The older Salazar knows that he
cannot go on many more years.
But he has no fear that the flocks
will be wiped out when he passes
on. His son has followed in the
business since childhood and will
preserve thB flocks through his life

and then pass tliem on to his sons,
exactly as his forefathers have
done.
MAIL BOAT DISAPPEARS
Juneau, Alaska, Dec. 20. The
mail boat Trygv , which plies between Petersburg and Kake in
Alaskan waters, has disappeared,
it was reported hero today. Tho
Trygve, it was stated, anchored
Sunday off Point McCartney, at
tho north end of Kuprenof Island
with a broken shaft.
.

The famous island monastery of
Lake Sevan, near Frivan, Armenia,
which for ten centuries has never
permitted a woman to enter its
gates, has Just extended the freedom of its grounds and buildings
to three American
women Miss
Grace Blackwell, Miss Jean
and Miss Margaret Rust.
These women are nurses connected
with the Near East Keller.
Van-coov- er

Journal Want

Ads., bring

results

.Brussels, Dec. 20. The incident
the
arising between Mlnlsir of PreColonies Franck and Former
of
as
result
a
mier il'aul Hymans,
M
which M. Franck challenged
satisHymans to a duel, has been meetfactorily arranged, and the
not
take
place.
ing will
It has been agreed that a statement satisfactory to Franck will
The ' minister tool;
be published.
offense at remarks made by flymans in the chamber of deputies
a
yesterday after a passage
measure malting Ghent university
a Flemish institution.
The liberal members of the cabinet recently announced they would
if the' bill
unit the government
was adopted.

of

WOMAN SEA DIVER
WILL RAISE SHIP
LOST SINCE 1859

FRANCE
NEED
3S8Q QTIlTFq

ill

I
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ANNOUNCEMENT

For the benefit of late Shoppers this

store will be open until 9 o'clock

'

p. m., until Christmas.

remarkable

A

Kvcrltt'a

A'HATION'WIDE

assortment

"Old Dutch
nc. Adv.

Silver"

i

mcorporaiea

ALBUQUERQUE
203 South First Street
SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Made in Our Shop Every Day.
Eibbon Candy, 18c pound,

2

35c
35c
35c
35c

Mixed, 18c pound, 2 pounds
Chocolate, Vanilla, Cream, Strawberry
Fudges, 18c pound, 2 pounds....
Ve give special price for schools and churches.
Fancy' Candy Canes, lc to $3.00.

Special Box and Basket Candy, All Prices.

203 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

seedless raisins 24 five-cepackages in one car-

goodwill.

luscious little
nt

each Christmas stocking
for your little folks.
Then let them give the
Mrs. Margaret Campbell Goodman.
Mrs. Margaret Campbell Goodman of New York.'ity, who haS
distinguished herself at. the only
woman deep sea salvager in the
world, is about to enter into another adventure of thrills and
g
achievement She
has been given the contract for the

of

the

n

Take $1 to the nearest store
and get two dozen little bright
red boxes now full of healthful seedless fruit-meathat are
both good and good for them
ts

any day.

"Christmas Raisins"
5c Everywhere

tie

"':"i

firitintlfiriilr ''

See how delighted all will be.'

three - masteJ

schooner New Brunswick, which
sim
has been sunk in Lake
1859. She recently recovered tb'
cargo of the steamer Pewabic from
Lake Huron,

EI

tokens of youthful

Little Sun Maids

record-breal;in-

raising

friends, as little presents

'!

SALE NOW II

CLEARANCE

HOELL'S

PROGRESS

1

Val u e s
Extratirdinary
ISuits and Overcoats
You'll say they're the greatest values you've ever
known when you see the fine suits and overcoats from
Fashion Park and other good makers that we're offering at greatly reduced prices. No such clothing values
as these have been offered hereabouts in recent years,
and you owe it to yourself to profit by them:

mm
FOLEY'S
EttabUthid

ISTS

HUL.U

.

EVlflKVWHISKJS

i

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

... ........ . . .$18.75
......... . .$22.50
.....!
.....'. ...$26.75

. . .
$25.00 all wool Suits
$30.00 all wool Suits
e
Suits
.
$35.00
.
. .:.
$40.00 Fashion Park Suits.
.!.
$45.00 Fashion Park Suits.
.". . .".
v. . .
$50.00 and $55.00 Suits
All Other Suits Reduced Accordingly. '
4

high-grad-

...

....

1

..$31.50
..$34.25
.$38.50

....

TAILORED AT

rAH!On TARri

OVERCOATS

A"

Ti--

2

1

V

M-

suits
.......

;

Largest telling cough medicine
, in the World.
Free from opiates ingredients
plainly printed on wrapper.

Is-

rc

........

$22.50 all wool Overcoats
i.
$25.00 all Wool Overcoats.
$30.00 all wool Overcoats
...
$32.50 all wool Overcoats.........'.'...
;
$35.00 all wool Overcoats.
$40.00 Fashion Park Coats...;....
$45.00 Fashion Park' Coats
.'
One Special Lot Boys' Overcoats, sizes from 10 years to 16 years, choice..............

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

..........

$16.50
$18.50

...'.;...'

.$22.50

.

$25.75
$31.50
$34.25
$7.50

.

'

SHOP

s.

' :?k

mm

arv:

!

Coupled with the lower; price is that assurance of fine quality, tailoring
and style, for which our clothes are noted more value for you. All the
best and most stylish models, fabrics and colors, in sizes for men of every
'
'
"
build.
...
,

"

20

OFF ALL OUR WOOL SHIRTS

lindell Clothiers, Inc.

?

9.

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
Richard Washburn ChiH, I. 8. ambassbdur to Italy, left; Joseph C.
Grew, U. S. minister to Switzerland.
Sittine in at the Lausanne peace parley, saying nothine but hearlntr
much, are Richard Washburn Child, U. S. ambassndir to Italv, and
Joseph C Crew,,U. S. minister to Switzerland. America's official observers. TLey
taking 09 actiys part In the discussion.

'

116 WEST CENTRAL.

'"

et

T'T"

:
,

M

..$23.75

'

pounds
Assorted Hard Xmas Candy, all flavors,
18c pound,' 2 pounds
Peanut, Cocoanut and Peanut Brittle

CANDY

others to their little

Sun-Maid- s,

Put one package in

For Bronchial cough,
Whooping cough,
hacking cough, use

W-

SHOP

A special Christmas
Price on Little

ton for $11

371 DEPARTMENT STORES

CANDY

All for $1

'

N-

rffiSS3""''

I

if

1

of

at

u

to make 24 Kiddies Happy Christmas Day

Albuquerque city commissioners
and officials of tho Santa Fe railroad will meet at the city hall at
The
2
this afternoon.
o'clock
meeting will be for tho purpose
of discussing plans for the proposed new viaduct.
W. C. Held, Now Mexico solicitor for the Santa Fe railroad;
C. H. Bristol, assistant general
manager, with headquarters at
and M. C.
I,a Junta, Colo.,
Hlanchard, chief engineer of. the
Santa Fe system, with headquarters at, Amarillo, Tex., will represent the railroad at the meeting.
Thomas
Commissioners
City
Edward Swope, Clyde
Hughes,
and
M.
Weil,
and
Sidney
Tingley
Citv Manager l'.ert II. Calkins,
City Clerk Ida V. Malone and City
Attorney II. B. Jamison will represent the city of Albuquerque.
Tho meeting set for this afternoon is the one which city officials have endeavored to arrange
Tentative
for some time past.
meetings have been arranged but
been
have
principaloff,
put
they
ly because of the absence of Captain Held from the city and the
inability of tne other railroad officials to reach tho city for the
meetings.
Citizens are hopeful that the
meeting this afternoon will result
In definite
action
being taken
which will insure the work on the
new viaduct being started not later than immediately 'after January 1. City officials and nafety
experts have expressed tho opinion that it will bo necessary to
either begin erection of the new
viaduct at. once. or else repair the
old one so that it will be fit for
traffic to pass over it.

AMERICAN DIPLOMATS ARE OBSERVERS"
AT NEAR EAST PARLEY IN LAUSANNE

Sjl

--T

--

f'V

CITY COMMISSIONERS
TO MEET WITH SANTA
FE OFFICIALS TODAY

.

Tho mayor's letter concluded:
"I respectfully urge that if an
examination of a complete file of
the issues of Colonel Mayfield's
moweekly bears out the sinister
tives for which this publication is
official
apparently disseminated,
action be taken by the attorney
general and the postmaster general
to suppress the sheet and to proceed against its publishers."

""

ALBUQUERQUE

GOAT RAISER

DENVER DETECTIVES
FIND TANGIBLE CLEW
IN $200,000 ROBBERY

eleven-year-ol-

IS NOT ' '
SEXATOH-FU.rtOXMXTi:i WITH VWFAX
Houston, Texas, Pec. 20. Col- Desires America's
onel Mayfield's Weekly, published
in Settling the Afin Houston is owned and editeda
Billio
Mayfield,
fairs of Troubled Europe,
by Colonel
nationformer officer in the TexasSenator-eleHe Says at a Dinner .
al gunrd, and not by
Karle B. Mayfield, as indiNew York, Pec. 20 France does
cated in Mayor Hylan's letter to
tho president asking suppression not want money from the 1'nited
Senator Mayfield States but instead wishes America's
of the paper.
in settling tho affairs
has no connection with the paper,
of troubled
Europe, said Albert
it is stated.
minister of muniFrench
Thomas,
Company of tions during the war and now
Worshipful
The
director of the international labor
Shipwrights, one of the old city
Judge
all bureau at Geneva. Switzerland,
guilds of Ixndon. has broken
restraining order.
across
the
women
speaking tonight at a dinner of
The cattle was taken
traditions by making seven
border at Columbus immediately "freemen" of the society. They are the City club. to
fi statement made
Referring
after the order was issued, the the wives of men distinguished in
W. Tamont of J. P.
sheriffs of Luna and .Sierra coun- tho shipping world and the honor by Thomas
&
a dinner of the
at
ties being apprised of the issuance Is accorded in recognition of their Morgan on Co.,
relations lact
be own lahors on behalf of shipping council
foreign
by telegraph. The cattle will the
night, that investors of the United
through
interests.
pastured in Mexico
to a
subscribe
States would readily
winter and will then probably be
loan to France, but would not
large
acnew
to
Mexico,
back
ATTENTION
brought
LADIES,
support a loan to Germany, Mr.
cording io C. E. Bigclow. manaCome in and see the new Thomas said:
ger of the loan association.
France needs
high-clas- s
and "I doat not believe
Scissors
this time. What she needs
money
JVant Ads Bring Quick Results Shears at J. Korber & Co.'s. la the participation of your country in bringing about an accord In
Europe.
"Even in Germany there Is now
felt tho necessity of France and
Germany getting in accord over the
question of reparations.
"Perhaps this accord would
come easier with collaboration of
other countries. The question of
the future enmity of France and
Opposite City Hall
Telephone 627
Germany is not a political question,
A THOROUGH BUSINESS TRAINING, such as is
but an economic question."
Referring to America's call of
given in our DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS would
reassurance to France during. the
assist you to a good position.
war, M. Thomas said he thought
it necessary
again to hear this
WINTER TERM JUST STARTING
the
voice, "for solidarity 'among
&
Hosking.
nations for the benefit ot manEnroll now.
May
kind."
Ho said
George called the
Genoa conference with the Idea of
world without
the
reconstructing
the aid of the league of nations and
that was the reason the conference failed.
"It is Impossible," he continued,
"to work out a solution of the
European situation on any national plan. It is quite necessary
that the United States and other
nations that arP now a little isolated all work together to bring
this about."
The speaker said that when in
the United States M. Clemenceau
said he had not any great confi
dence in the league of nations, that
he had come to this country to
make an appeal to public opinion,
to interest tho United States In tak
ing part in European affairs.
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his old position at right guard and
Allen, another of those "redheads." will fill Wilson's place at
left guard.
The probable Banker lineup has
not been submitted but will probably be announced tomorrow.

BULLDOGS WILL

MEET BANKERS
ST HICH

MM

Court Enemies
Clash in High School
Tomorrow
Gym
Night;
Opening Whistle at 8

Old

'Will they win Jt?
they
win it?"
"Who's ahead boy?" "What's tho
news?"
What of
"What of Glassman?
Malcolm?"
"Don't tell MB they're going to
lose."
"Make some room there! Let mo
CAN

nearer!"
"T em stifling!" "Stifle more!
"What earn we for such mere
trifle!
"hook up yonder at the ecorel"
moment of the
The crucial
The two greatest
world's series?
eleven of east and west battling
for supremacy on the gridiron?
"

nd
The famous Dallas, Oregon
Detroit basketball quintets In ft
repetition of their historlo battle
of 1908? None of these. Merely
the Albuquerque High school Bulldogs In action tomorrow night, on
the high echool floor, against the
unn
Unnlrex Va or tit m II tnarYt
But it is the first hig game of
tne season. Ann so tlie laaa ana
lasses of High school will Jostle
find auestion as the game goes on.
For this promises to be a b'g year
for High school nml all who are
interested in the Pulldogs want to
lenow Just how big a year it will
be.
The game with the bankers tomorrow nigtit will give basketball
followers a good line on the BullThe game will
dog prospects.
start at 8 o'clock and before $:3i
tomorrow night discerning basket
men at least should be aWe to
form an onlnlon as to the chances
of the Bu'Mngs fnr the champion- Mn rf XTpw MptcIco STld thn
greater goal a victory over M
Paso High school and the
of the southwest.
The Bankers have nlwavs been
powerful enemies of the Bulldogs
on the baskethall court. The Money Changers have not always won.
In fact the eago Is with the Bulldogs for the past two seasons at
least. But the Coin Grabbers have
always given the Bulldogs a tough
rub.
And the offds will be with the
Bankers tomorrow night. In the
first place the Bankers have been
I

;

cnam-pirmsh-

in

past
practicing steadily for the time
three weeks. During that
numerous
prachave
enjoyed
they
tice games as well as ft game
against one of the New Mexico University teams and one against the
fast Harwood school quintet.
In the second place the Bulldogs
will be shy the services of Wilbur
Wilson, the team's mainstay aa anThe powerful young
chor guard.
Wilson suffered an injury to his
ankle in play Tuesday which ".villkeep him out of the game for sevThe

of

absence

will

Wilson

i the fact that rogue, star

i

WEALTHY DEPUTY

SHERIFF ORDERED
TO PENITENTIARY

KIDD1 ES AT THE

Will

basket

Theaters Today

j

"B" Theater Still drawing
crowds to tho "B" the picture,
"Burning Sands," featuring Wanda Hawloy and other stars, and
it is being repeated today; also
repeating tho "Paths Review"
and "Current Events" pictures.

GIFTS

Christmas to Be Made Merry for Parentless Youngsters at St. Anthony's

Posttnio Theater The Ameriprecan Releasing corporation
sents "Sisters" from the novel by
Kathleen Norris, featuring 8een;i
Owen, Gladys Leslie and Mali
Moore; also
presenting Harold
Lloyd in "Now or Never."

Home
The 165 parentless children at
Anthony's orphanage are to
The
have a Merry Christmas.
Franciscan sisters, who have the
of the institution,
management
have beensoliciting toys and
mntiov fat iVia nnat Revarnl weeks.
and have been treated generous
oi
A number or pacnages
ly.
clothing have been received from
different parts of the slate and
some from other states, In addition to gifts from Albuquerque
Jacob Klein.
people. Nearly all of these gifts
inconsist of warm clothing,
Jacob Klein, millionaire deputy
shoes, under- sheriff of Du Page county, lias lost
cluding sweaters,
wear and suits.
his fight to keep out of the Illinois
In the nursery department, state
litpenitentiary for the murder
whore there are twenty-fiv- o
In his trial
tle boys and girls from a few of Leo Neumann.
weeks to three or four years of Klein claimed that he shot in the
ago, there is much excitement air to frighten Neumann,
but the bullet went
over the coming Christmas. There speeder,
is a big demand there for dollies through the rear end of the auto
that gladden and killed Wm.
and other
toys
bahy hearts.
Tiio nrlinln nrnhanasre will at- 'tend the Elks Community Christ
mas tree on Christmas atternoon,
I
where the Elks have arranged
to see that they are the first to
pass by the big piles of presents
Moses Ahousleman, merchant o
and receive their gifts. They will
then return to the orphanage and Jemez,T. is in the city on business.
J.
celebration.
n
McMlllin, cattleman of
fhrintmnH
his
which will consist of songs and Grant county, is here from
in Silver city. or
me
headquarters
The people
recitations.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Thompson
city are Invited to bo present,
on are here from Wagon Mound on a
nnim fh children ariso
will
(shopping trip.
Christmas
morning they
Mrs. n. M. McGaughcy,
Miss
find gifts of candles ana iruus.
Harrington, P. H. Davla and
The sisters are doing everything Nina
A.
J.
are
here from
McUaughoy
to make the llttlo ones" Christtheir home In Correo. Valencia
mas merry.
county on a Christmas
shopping
trip.
LOUIS M'RAE ELECTED
Frager Miller, president of the
New Mexico Wool Growers' assoTO PRESIDENCY OF THE ciation,
arrived last night from his
BOARD 0FJDUCATI0N home in Roswell to attend a meetof
the
ing
executivp committed of
the
which will bo held
Louis McRae was elected presi- here association,
tomorrow.
dent of the board of education for
M. A. Gonzalez, prominent sheep
city schools, in a special meeting man of Chama, Rio Arriba county,
held-- last night at the high school. is here on business.
The meeting was specially called
J. C. Stutss has gone to Chehalls,
for organization.
Wash., to Join Mrs. StutJi for tho
John F. Simma elected to mem- holidays. Mrs. Stutz nas been visbership on the board Immediately
iting in Washington, hel home
following the resignation of C. M. state, for the past 30 days. They
Botts, took his seat as member. will return to Albuquerque after
No other
The election followed.
January 1, by way of Southern Calbusiness was transacted.
ifornia.
was
the
name
only
Mr. McRae's
J. A. Talchert, clothing man and
one which was submitted for the fur buyer of Las Vegas, was here
the
held
had
Botts
Mr.
on business.
presidency.
res- yesterday
R. F. Heller, prominent resident
presidency at the time of his
election
McRae's
of Cabezon, was hero yesterday on
ignation. Mr.
All members of business.
was unanimousthe board were present.
John Rudulph, well known Las
The new president has been a vegas traveling man, is in the city
board
member of the Albuquerque
on business.
of education for the past eH?h
Joseph W. Hole, prominent resia
been
very
He
has
always
dent of Tokay, Socorro county. Is
years.
active member and is thorouehlv here accompanied by his wife and
versed in the needs of the schools Mrs. W. M. Hole.
and in all other educational matL. G. Ellett of the sheep raising
ters. Before coming to Albuquer- firm of Roney and Ellett of
of
a
was
member
McRa?
M".
que
Vaughn, was In the city yesterday.
the educational body at Magdalena. Mr. Ellett will retire from the firm,
which recently has sold off a large
number of its sheep.
Miss Amelia Alexander of State
VVHET pi UNTFn in
College, N- M., who is, assistant
state
is in AlbuquerTEXAS DECREASED que toclub leader,
spend this week assisting
Mrs. Maud
Doty, county home
Houston, Tex., De. 20. Act"
demonstration agent, in coaching
of winter wheat planted In- TVxas thp Bernalillo county girls who
1 this fall
slight will represent the state at the home
ly less than n year ago. 3 but th economics demonstration for wesv )imf tern states in Denver. Tho demeomUMon of tbe crop is
to the crop csti- better, according
bo held beginning
mataa tannpt 1co1lAl1 toriflV frOf! the onstration 13, will
in connection with the
Houston office of the United States January
International livestock show.
bureau of agriculture.
an In tha ninto 1.1 esti
I'l. o
mated at l,68R.fi00. as compared to JUDGE RAYMOND RYAN
St.

-

'

LOCAL ITEMS

yesterday and may be out of the
game, liven ir lie is aoie 10 gm
in he will not be at his best. This.
howevor, will not overcome the
difference in the practice.
Yet the Bulldog supporters are
confident their basket warriors
will win. They look to the Bulldogs to go through the season
without a single defeat and to wind
up with a victory over El Paso.
A heavy tusk, but the High school
Bullsupporters are confidentIt. the
'
dogs can accomplish
Coach Addison Moure has finally
decided upon the player to fill that
vacancy at forward which has been
dubious since the season opened.
Arthur "Chili" Bryce has been
as
granted the honor of acting
runing mate for Captain Nathan
Glassman.
Bryce is a fairly clever shot and
Js a high class floor player, ranking right up with Glassman In this
And with Bryce added
respect.
to the team it will certainly not
suffer any in fighting spirit. Bryce 1.784,000 In 1921.
TO CONDUCT HEARING
Js another of these "red heads"
who are always "up and at 'em."
Do not permit the motor to laIN THE TRIAL OF GUEST
Captain Nathan Glassman w.. bor on hills. It is , cheaper to
of course, play the. opposite for- change gears than to buy new
When the case of the state verHe will be on the right parts.
ward.
sus Richard Guest is called for
side of the court and Bryce on the
left. "Acres" Foraker will bo ftt
hearing In the district court at 10
center. Malcom Long will be in Want Ads Bring Quick Result? o'clock tomorrow mornlnfT, District
Judge Raymond

DON'T

GIFTS

CIFTS

DISAPPOINT ANYBODY
THIS XMAS.

We have gifts for every member of the family and nothing costs over $1.00.
Doll Beds, Doll Cradles, Trunks, Furniture,
Books,. Ties, Box Paper, Etc.
We are getting more new toys for the last
days before Christmas.

CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
S21 West Central Avenue,'
Phone 299
ONTS

DON'T

Overlook the Chance
To Secure a Genuine Schoenhut
Indestructible Wood Doll
16-i-

n.

19-i-

n.

,..$5.00
.

...

.. . .:$6.50

Only a Few Left
WHITNEY

HARDVAnE

CO.

n

Ryan will occupy

the bench. Judge Ryan wIV conduct the hearing Instead of Judge
M. B. Hickey.
,
an
Guest, as juvenile officer
officer of the court. Owing to this
fact and since Judge Ryan la. In
the city to conduct hearing In
other cases, Judge Hickey d'squal-ifle- d
himself and asked Judge
Ryan to serve. The latter agreed
111

From a Store Full of
Gifts
Practical
a few suggestions from store
are

full
just
practical Christmas Gifts. JRemember, we will
remain open evenings until Christmas. Come down
today or this evening and have your gifts laid
away to avoid disappointment.
Here

of

Carriages

baby carriage rnaKes a meat
acceptable gift In homes where
We have
there are youngsters.
them in ivory, gray, frosted blue,
etc. For the youngsters themA

'.

BOYS

HOUSE

BITTNER

carriages.

Soulli f irst.

ROOMS

rue is a gift that 'will please the entire family.
Our assortments are unusually complete at this
time, affordine a selection that will meet your
taste as well as your purse.
A

I'hnno S2LV

CONNER M li. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
325-- tt
Stern Bids. Tel. 7U-J- .
C. II

Lamps

.

MaHKACKEN
DAISY
H. Mac ItACKKN
DU,
Osteopathic
Phyvleliuis.
506 W. Central. Ph. Office 89-sii-.Residence
I
FRANK

spnrk'e as does the
diamond If you get it from Ever-Itt'Inc. Adv.
111

s,

' CORN

Quality and service go
hand in hand in

POPPERS

Get the newest Corn Pod-per at J. Korber & Co.'s.

They are made for service, heatstain-proo- f,
g,
proof,
non-crazin-

STOCKMEN,

ATTENTION!

Take advantage of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December 31. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fe stations, N. M. R.
E Levers & Co., Roswell, N. AI.
Adv.

Gold decorations on rich
s.

that hrnken wlndrm
Alhunueniue Lnmher Co
isi 423 Nnrlh I'irst

Up

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

Violet-ra-

treatments. Arnl.ltjUldg. Ph.

y

741.

An extraordinary assortment of Silk Shirts, regular prices up to $7.00.
Packed in Xmas boxes.
For Thursday, Friday
and Saturday
only

We have just received
a new shipment of
Royal Easy chairs upIn tapestry
holstered
and leather. The Royal
Easy chair Is the one
that permits perfect
rest and relaxation hy
a touch of the button,

.S3.98

Fiber Silk Ties, good
quality, in all styles and
patterns. For Thursday,
Friday and
AQn
Saturday only...TLL

f

(1

WOOD
THAT IS

WOOD

Direct from forest to your fireplace: logs and chunks and stove
wood, any length desired, kind
2401-Rling.
Tijeras
phone
City office. 21 8 V,
West Gold
Phone 506.

fSear Silk Ties

-l

Guy's Transfer

Big lot of extra fine patterns and good selections in quality and
style. For three ?A
days only

appreciate it (or that
reason and because of
Us beauty.

We

have

UiC

them in fibre, American walnut and mahogany just like the
from

House Slippers

Illustration
'

Cedar Chests, $3.25 up

Fncl Co.
Ford and Blackburn
I. First.
Phone 388--

iPIHE

toners

DVKIIS AND HATTKRS
W O 'LKAMNG
Phone 453 I 'or nth nnd Gold

Pat, the Plumber
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit
Phono 201.

boil, fry, toast, broil and
steam.

let us show you n
Tsbl Stove. Only
Armstrong
12.51 with aluminum utensili
tenter, griddle, four egg cupe and
rick, deep toiling pn. Aluminum

wai

ARMSTRONG
TABLE STOVE
Cooks 3 thinqs at once
Star Furniture Co.
11

West (iold.

$1.98

,

ien's

Dress

Values $2.00; special for
Thursday, Friday and

98c

Men's Dres3 Shirts, value, $5.00;
special for
Thursday, Friday and
CJO AO
Saturday,
ffr&skO
only

Olath Coats
Cloth Coats, value $45;
special for
OJ AC
three days . pdLk UO
Men's Felt House
bisr assortment: all
colors and sizes; while
Iw
,uty lciai, sate
price each pr.vi-.t-

SUp-ner- s:

M

O

98c
One-Ha- lf

Big lot of Imported
Dolls. You now save
to
extra
in
all sizes;
one-ha-

two-thir-

lf

special
from .

,48c np

. .

to

ds

Two-Thir- d

Dolls, Gamea, Novelties and Holiday
merchandise of every description drastically reduced for the next two days' selling, to assure a
complete clearance before Christmas,

Kiddie Kars
the youngsters want a klddio
kar? AH children love them.
Kiddie kars help keep them out
in the air. All sizes.
Do

II

Ml

m

II

HDTS

1

Cleaners
Torrington Vacuum
her
the
nicest gifts you can give
One of
is a Torrington vacuum cleaner, which
is the same as presenting her with several weeks of spare time a year. The
new Torrington is priced at 100. Attractive terms can be arranged.

Estate Heatrolas
The Estate Heatrola is

the heating plant that
looks lilts a Victrola
(see Illustration to tho
right) and operates

fcSi

like a pipeless furnac
It is not necessary to
wait in order to have
furnace heat in your
home. W. oan Install
the Heatrola In 43

RE INVENTORY SALE
Be sure and take advantage of this

sale. Come now while you can have
a good selection to choose from.

On Chesterfield Suits
On Turn.Pntt iiif
On All Overcoats

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR OUR
SPRING STOCK

A GENUINE SALE

First Come, First Served

Round Oak Ranges
call your attention to our stock of

We
Round
Oak Ranges and Combination Ranges, in plain,
nickel, copperoid or porcelain (blue or grey) f!n
ishes.

Hamilton Beach Home Motor
The Hamilton

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"
Phones 352 353.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

OFF

ninutes.

CL1

Come In and

iron, $4.00 txtre.

pnee

All Toys,

Albuquerque
headquarters for genuine Macey .book-case- s.
The sectional bookcase Is
the only practical hookcase, s It
grows with your library.

The Armstrong Table

Thli wonderful ttove

lot of assorted
knitted ties, straight cut
Sale
and wrinkle-prooOne

You Now Save

We are

Take your kitchen
out on the cool porch!

cooks three things tt once;
and enough for four people.
Browns toast or waffles on
both sides at once. You can

Best made Kiddie Kars,
big lot, while these last,
extra good values.

si!

Knitted Ties

price
only

Sectional Bookcases,
$28.00 up

A
Stove makes cooking fun
even in hot weather, for you
can get a whole meal right
at the table. No standing
over a stove In a hot kitchen
and then going back and forth
to aerve the rneall

.87c

at

f,

FOR SALE

Nice country home on new cement road; priced to sell;
terms to suit you.
Sco owner.
PL. McSpadden, The Exchange, 120 West Gold.

priced

We have a complete
stock of cedar chests
from $3.25 up. These
Include all sizes. Some
of them are plain and
others trimmed in

GALLUP COAL
900

Women's Ribbon Trim
1 med Comfy's, all colors;
$2.00 values.
Special

$23.75 up.

Daily local freighters to Berna
llllo and long trips a specialty
Phone 371.
823 S. Second

Kars

fen's lias

tea wagon is a great
saver of steps. She will

CLAIMEDJY SENATOR

ROMB PLAST IWTTRES SIX
London, Dec. ZH. A dlspatoh to
tha Times from Milan says .a fascist!, who had boon expelled from
the fiscismo In eonsemionee of
delinquencies, threw a bomb Into
a group of fascist! in the streets of
Trieat. In the explosion sis por.
sons wer. badly hurt and a score
,
slightly Injured.

Royal Easy
Chairs

A

SHORtarFof labor

.

A

lMk

Silk Shirts

Give Her a Tea Wagon

To replace

to act.
A venire of 36 jurors has been
called for the case. It Is believed
the first venire will suffice and
that It will be possible to select the
lury before noon tomorrow. If the
lury Is obtained with as irroat dispatch as is expected it is believed
possible that the hearing will be
and
cvenlnpt
completed Friday
probable that It will end by noon
Saturday.

Washington. Dec. 20. Declaring
a shortage of labor exists in the ag.
rlcultural and metalliferous mininf
districts. Penatoi1 'Ransdell, democrat. Louisiana, today Introduced a
resolution for appointment .of a
senate commute to study possible
amendments of the immigration
rektrlctlon act so as to make possible the selective admission of immigrants without disturbing the
percentage quotas now in effect.
Th
committee, which would
t three memhefn of the
consist
xennte lmrnienition committee, and
which would be renulred to report
by January 1, 1924, would be renulred sneclficallv "to investigate
Immigration prohlems In tha Unlt-- d
States, particularly with A view
the
'o relieving labor shortaee
Hnlted States by
lectlna as the
'immigrants aflmlsBable under th
nresent percentage system of admission, those who ar best suited
for employment In the fields of Industry in which any shortage of
labor exists."

dark

They are the most
beautiful line of teapots we have
seen. You will think the same
body-color-

Let Us Send a Man
elass

Prices

Table and boudoir
lamps in mallory green,
Ivory and ivory green;
rose and blue shades.

E.

d.

Her eyes

At These Special

$5.60 up

Mrs. E. V. Tennent, Public Sten.
313 W. Gold; phono lit).
ograplier.
Adv.
DR.

ristmas
Shoppers

Rugs for Christmas

should see

You

for

f

have genuine sidway
selves
doll carriages In gray, blue, Ivory,
etc., made exactly like full sized

Only guaranteed wrist vratcliet.
nro sold nt Everitt's Inc., prkfd
from $17.40 up. Adv.

the new Boy Scout Knives
and Radio Knives at J.
Korber & Co.'s.

Doll

Baby Carriages

Factory wood, tun truck load,
five dollars, Uahn Coal company
I'liona 91 Adv.

rimkr

GIFTS

!

I.yrlo Theater Repeating totime, "Alias
day for the last
Charles
with
Julius Caesar',"
reRay as tha leading Btar; alsoFishpeating the "(Seven Ages of
tha
Pay."
ing" and "Felix Saves

ORPHftNAGEWILL
RECEIVE

Pajre Seven.

$18.50
Beach Home Motor

$25.00 Suits and "
Overcoats for. .$18.75
$30.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $22.50
$35.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $26.25
TWO-PANT-

$25.8R

It

.

SUITS

S

$34.50 values for

is about the
handiest thing you can have around the house. It
makes an electric sewing machine out of any
sewing machine. It whips cream, grinds knives,
polishes silverware, runs a vacuum cleaner and
has dozens of other uses.

$40.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $30.00
$45.00 Suits and
Overcoats for . $33.75
$50.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $37.50

WEST

$39.50 values for
$29.75

CENTRAi

Co.
Star FurniturePhone

113 West Gold.

409--

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

t
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Tape Eight
BY THE WAY

Albuquerque Morning Journal
NEWSPAPER
INDEPENDENT
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PUBLISHING COMPANY
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JOSEPH TAUSEK
810

Office
Telephones
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If you didn't do your
ping early, at least do

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
by carrier or mail
Three months
six Months
One. Year
lie month

D V E RTISEM ENTS.

85c

unr-in-

MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to;
ho use. for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
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A NATIONAL PARK
At a hearing held in Washington a
few days ago before the House Committee on Indian Affairs it was made clear
that the purpose of the proposed national
park in and around the Mescalero Indian
reservation is not the establishment of a
national park in the true sense of the
term, but the establishment of a local
playground, "that would provide a magnificent outing system for 10,000 people."
When it is considered that between five
and seven million persons now. visit the
national parks annually, it is surprising
that Mr. Burgess, who advocated this
"magnificent outing system for 10,000
people" did not himself realize that he
was not advocating a "national" park.
We suspect that the true motive of
those who are ostensibly advocating a
national park is to bring the vast area
adjacent to the Indian reservation and
Elephant Butte Dam under the jurisdiction of Congress so as to secure federal
aid in the furtherance of a road building
program which would be of purely local
benefit.
If a "national" park is the real object
of those who are advocating the southern
area, that park should be established in
the northern part of New Mexico which
abounds in some of the richest scenic marvels to be found anywhere in the country. Here are the old Indian shrines, the
ancient Indian pueblos, "that would provide a magnificent outing system for ten
million people." No other section of the
country can boast a finer national art
gallery than these living monuments of
an ancient race.
A national park belongs to no single
etatc or locality, but to the nation, and
effort
for that reason every
possible
should be made to establish the Park
where it will attract the widest possible

national interest.

TO HIM THAT HATH
There is no way out of it Kansas is
bound to lead. Her sister states may as
well accept this leadership and do what
they can to follow close on the heels of
the Sunflower state. Efforts to compete
with Kansas are useless.
If no Young Lochinvar has ever ridden
into the presidency out of Kansas it is
(inly because this nation has confined its
presidential preferences to restricted
areas. Without such geographical
no Virginian or Pennsylvanian
or Ohioan would stand the ghost of a
show against a thoroughbred Kansan.

practically everything but the
industry Kansas leads. The
country conceded her leadership when
she gave it John Brown. Later on when
her great apostle, Bill White, told what
was the matter with Kansas, the nation
had to admit that there was more the
matter with Kansas than with any other
twelve states of the Union combined.
Kansas is always 100 per cent. When
the Kansan tells the inhabitant of another
state that his state leads in the production of corn or hogs the latter makes no
effort to verify the assertion. Everything superlative is true of Kansas.
Before the country has done talking
about the Kansas court of industrial relations comes word that Kansas has won
another signal honor. A thorough-goin- g
survey of the selective service finding"
1917-1- 8
of
has revealed the fact
that the Kansan is physically more fit
than the citizens of military age in all
the other states. It is useless to try to
lefute Surgeon-GenerIreland's figures;
they are as eloquent and solid as Kansas' corn and hogs.
Only 354 out of
1,000 Kansans showed physical defects,
while Rhode Island, as
produced 640 defectives out of 1,000 citizens examined.
But Kansas'' name, like
Abou Ben Adhem's, led all the rest.
On the heels of this startling disclosure
comes word from the department of commerce that folks live longer in Kansas
than elsewhere. There are states in the
Union where 45 years is all that the
average individual may ask of life, but
the average Kansan who doesn't reach
60 is considered pretty poor stuff.
Authentic explanation is lacking as to
how Kansas has thus become the modern
Garden of Eden. The Sunflower state
citjzen is too busy to reflect on it very
much ; he just works. Which is probably
the chief
for Kansan supremacy.
presi-fk'iit-niaki-
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legislation which, might help to
enhance
values
appeared to be
moving slowly and It was only with
aggressive
support from largo
houses that the market was uphold
In the final dealings.
Corn and oats as well as wheat
were subjected to much greater
selling pressure than has appeared
lor some time. In addition to liberal receipts of corn here, free offerings to arrive had a depressing
oats
effect, and both corn an
showed lees Jellying power than
wheat, although export business In
corn was of some effect
Provisions were firmer 'early in
line with hog values but receded
later when the hog market lost its
gains.

rhP M

,

Closing prices:

Wheat

$1.24: July,

Corn
July, 72
Oats
July, 42
Lard
Ribs

,

what may be' said of some
Christmas presents,
Christfor the

Dec, $1.27$i;

$1.13.
74

Dec,
c.

Dec,

44

e.

c;

E

STICKS

KNIFE

II

INTO

SPOUSE'S BACK

c;

May,

73c;
4

8c;

Jan., $10.42; May, $10.82.
Jan., $10.76; May, $10.75.

Kansas

wheat

IO0T

Marital Troubles Come Early
for Mr. and Mrs. Garcia
of Gallup; Man in Serious
Condition

May,

May,

Kansas City
City. Dec. 50. Cash
No. 2 hard, $1.1701.23;
No. 2 red, $1.27
1.29.
Corn No. 3 white, 71 '4c: No. 2
yellow, 74e.
Hay Steady to $1.50 up.

ed

DUG OUT BY

til
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"
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Let mere, man try to crowd into a
bunch of women at the Christmas bargain counter and he will learn which in
reject any the weaker sex.
.

".J--

,

.

IT IS TO MAIN-

j

$2.60
$4.75
9.00

Journal reserves the right to
advertising matter that It may deem improper. res
mpetlnea. cards of thanks,
'.,ii
No matter
olutions, society and church socials, lectures, no- of the
meetings (except Sunday
tires, calls for church
church programs) are considered as advertising and all are ager
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
mas spirit.
Tim

IS ONE UNQUESTIONABLE DUTY OF A GOVERNMENT
TAIN THE PUBLIC HIGHWAY

'"

Advertisements in a contemporary, announce advanced women's smoking jackets for the home.
But when are ad- vnncpd wnmpn hfimA?

.

r

Christmas shopit early in the

day.
Radio music from America has been
Managing Editor
in Europe, but all America gets in
heard
West Gold Ave.
66 and 67 return is discord irom the European concert.

matter at the postofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
N.
Albuquerque. N. M., and entry in Santa Fe. 17.
pending, under act of Congress of March

A

IF THERE
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Gallup, N. m., Dec. 20. Moises
Garcia of this city was stabbed in
tho back Sunday afternoon by his
wife. Tho woman stabbed the man
with a worn
and much
used
butcher knife. Mr. Garcia and his
wife had not been living together
for several months, but he had
provided a home fcr her, and on
Sunday tho wlfo ent word to him
by a friend that sho wished to ste.i.
him and asked that ho come to the
house so that she might talk to
him.
IJ rodo to tho house on horse-hactied tho hor.so on tho street
near the house aid went into the
house and talked with his wife.
When he got ready to leave she
camo with him to ho street and
with a knife cut one of the straps
which held the saddle firmly to
the body of the orse. When Mr.
Garcia stooped over to fix the
strap, the woman plunged the knife
into his back. Ho is in a had condition, although It is not definitely
known what the extent of the
is, lie is being caved for at
the home of a friend. Ho stated
that ho had no desire that his wife
should be arrested. Nqj one knows
tho naturo of the conversation
which took place between Mr. Garcia and his wife. Tho Garcias are
a young couplo who have been
married only about four months.
k,

LIVESTOCK

Little Sammy Gompers,
Tears furrows In his rompers,
And deeds of other men he criticizes.
But Sam is not a bad man,
His klcking's Just a plan,
To get space for nothing when he advertises.

Chicago
Chicago, Dec 20 (U. S. Department of Agriculture).
Hogs Receipts 28.000. Early market oc to
10c higher, later dull.
Bulk 140
to
$S.25(3
averages,
8.30: 210 to
butchers
$8.30:
$8.25;
top,
few,
mostly
$8.30; packing sows, $7.50(3i7.8o;
desirable pigs, $8.00(318.25: heavy
hogs. $8.108.3O;
medium, J8.15
8.30;
light, SR. 2008.30; light
lights. $8.15ffl 8.30: packing sows,
smooth, $7.50 07.85; packing sows,
rough. $7.30 7.60.
Cattle Receipts
Beef
10,000.
steers steady to 15c higher: better
grade steers reflecting advance;
killing quality plain.
Early top
matured steers. $11.50; some held
higher; bulk beef steers. $7.50 (n)
9.25; other killing classes steady
to strong: stoekers and feeders
slow, weak; bulk veal calves to
packers early around $9.50; few
upward to $9.75 and above; outsiders hand picking upward. $10.50
and above: bulk desirable bologna
bulls, $4.00 g 4.25; bulk stoekers
and feeders. $6.00 it 6.75.
14,000.
Fat
Sheep Receipts
lambs opening very slow, few sales
made: looks steady to weak. Early
top. $15.00 to city butchers: $14.50
to packers: five decks
clipped lambs, $12.00; sheep anil
feeders around steady:
fat ewes, $7.40; comeback
feeding lambs, $14.25: feeding ewes, $4.505.60, averaging
80 and 95 pounds.
200-pou-

270-pou-

A burglar in Long Beach disguised himself as a
and robbed his house. It
man's mother-in-lawould seem that tha burglar increased his hazard
by 60 per cent.
w

A good many brides do not know how to cook
And a good many grooms cannot make
eggs.

enough money to buy them.

m

Root gets a whole lot more
Gentle Reader:
than he deserves for that 'Dug Out' column.
Editor: How much do you think he gets'!
Gentle Reader: I don't know,

'
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Why Bo recvlsh?
The Eatancia Herald, in Its first edition after
Thanksgiving, says: "Sheriff Block was very sick
for several days during the past week with Indigestion. He Is now able to be up but is very sore."
bride of three years wants a divorce because
Insists on sleeping with the
her mcther-ln-lacouple. If they are like most modern young
couples, they probably never are at home until
late bedtime, and the old lady wished to make their
acquaintance.
A

110-pou-
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BUTTEOISICT
Large Number of Canadians

Interested in Irrigated
Lands in the Las Cruces

Are

Vicinity

Kansas City
Kansas City, Dec. 20 (U. S. DeLas Cruces, N. M., Dec. 20.
"The Practice of Auto Suggestion."
1 per cent.
Guy
of
Cattle
Agriculture).
partment
from New York in a letter
and other dealers know considerable about
Beef steers Writing
Closing prices:
10,000.
fqrmallty-"- Receipts
received by the Dona Ana county
American Can
liXt higher, averaging stronger.
the subject enough to make the women folks want
Top. farm bureau this morning, A. V, de,
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 66
better grades. $7.75 9.00; Paseale, owner of vineyards, in
$9.50;
a new car.
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 2!',s plainer kinds, $6.00 7.50; canners Italy,
Free Translation
he expects io buy larul
122
"And what did the handwriting American Tel. & Tel
and cutters steady to strong, most under says
the Kio Grande irrigation
"If you think hard enough you will get what
49
few tip to
Anaconda Copper
canners, $2.40(3 2.50;
on the vail signify?"
the intention o colwith
most cutters. $3.003.50; project
100
$2.63:
Atchison
of the more scien
"At Helshazzar's feast?"
you want," the
onizing and planting
vineyards
cows.
&
all
classes
41
bulk
other
Baltimore
Ohio
steady:
"Yes."
tific turn tell us. But our experience has been
and other fruity.
8,
$ 5.50 (Jd
61
"B"
better
Stee
Bethlehem
$3.75(95.00;
grades.
the
remember
"I
don't
literal
case
in
"In
to
I decldo
settle
something on tho order of the alleged poem In tho
UOTQ
63
6.00;
Petroloum
many heifers, $5.50(St6.50; your district," Mr, de Paseale
translation, but it was the general California
says,
next paragraph.
(g
bulk
$3.75
143
V
Pacific
4.00;
Canadian
bulls,
bologna
effect that he Jig was up." Bireventually brini;
S2
Inferior kinds below $3.25: prac "my effort would more
Central Leather
families. 1
mingham
tical too on vealers, $9.00; few up there a tohundred
Chesapeake & Ohio ....1... 70
Every day when I arise.
visit
Las
Cruces in the
expect
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... 21 M to $9.50.
And empty pockets greet my eyes,
near
future."
;
Market F. K.
13,000.
26 Vi
Hogs Recei"
Chlno Copper
Thompson of Cloverdale,
I'll have money if I say
24
fairly active, 10c to 15c higher, Calif., says
Colorado Fuel & Iron
in a letter received j
10c
fdr
Packer
was
hands
69
top,
mostly
Crucible Steel
higher.
Using words the proper way
washing his
Pop
lor H
jemeruuy iiiui xie jh iouhiii
$8.25; shipper top. $8.10: 160 to suitable
13
Cuba Can Sugar
"I'm not broke; why that's a Joke;
suppir last nlto because he felt like
to establish a collocality
8.10:
180
$7.55
10
because
was
I
mine
mostly
it
Erie
pounds
and
washing
"I'm as rich as rich can be."
ony of American farmers now liv.. 78 bulk desirable 200 to
Great Northern pfd
I had to, and pop sod. Yee gods,
in western Canada, adding:
mixed weights
and: ing"Tha
(At least that's what I have been told
S5
..
$8.1008.20;
that rite, I jest thawt of it.
Copper
Inspiration
members of this proposed
AMficiated
1'rcn.
By tbe
1
45
U
ows(
?
scientist
both
quality,
Mer.
a
,.
Marino
wise
$7.908.05;
Int.
packing
and
sod.
Ey
old.)
pfd
Wat, pop,
10c higher, $7.40 fi 7.60; colony do not care about locating
to
36
..
strong
Kennecott
is
mother's
This
Copper
berthday,
find
your
Rut I
that kind of dough.
FINANCIAL
stock pigs steady, bulk $7.00sj at one place. They are industri.258
Mexican Petroleum
pop sed. Ill tell you wat we'll do,
ous, know how to tako hold, anil
Though In plenty, will not go
7.70; few at $7.35.
., .. 27
Miami Copper
we're eating suppir 111 auk
wile
will make good if given half a
6.000.
Far enough for me to buy
16
..
Receipts
Sheep
Killing
Tacifio
Missouri
Wall
and
Street
it
is,
you if you know wat day
chance."
S3 . classes generally weak to 25c low..
Y'ork
New
Central
A cup of Jav and a piece of pie.
111
shares.
863,000
total
its
sales,
tell
Day's
and
you
you gess rony
Mr. Thompson mentions that Jt
,. 75 er. Colorado. $14. ft.lOff 14.50: fewl
industrials
Twenty
pveraged Northern Paciflo
your mother's berthday.
Suggestion may be good. Old Honey,'
fewi is planning to come to Las Cruces
$11.50
12.35;
. 45
yearlings,
Pennsylvania
Wich wi went down to suppir 97.31; (A) net loss. 92.
in
March to make a personal inBut only work will get the money. ,
$6.00
wethers, $8.00; odd
Hay Consolidated Copper., .. 14
and pritty soon pop sed, Benny, 1
vestigation of the farming district
1922: 103.43; low, 78.59.
7.00.
High,
78
,.
Heading
is?
this
wat
cant
in New Mexico and West Texas.
day
guess
you
"The presents for the Elks Christmas ' tree will betThe
,. 45
railroads averaged 84.32; Republic Iron & Steel
anniversity of tho discovery netTwenty .34.
Denver
be arranged In three plies of the three sizes of of the werld, I sed.
loss,
High, 1922. 93.99; Sinclair Oil & Refining..., .. Sl
Re'Cattle
20.
Denver. Dec.
NOTED PHOTOGRAPHER
,. 87
Southern Pacific
children, high, low and Intermediate," said Joe
Corteny not,' pop sed. That may low, 73.43.
ceipts 1.900. Market steady. Beef
Southern Railway
,. 28
bo a hollklay on Mars, but not
TO TAKE PICTURES IN
(A) Extra dividend, .11.
heifcows
steers.
and
Regensberger, who was thinking about an
$4.60(88.60;
...
Studebnkor Corporation
,.133
this part of the universe.
ers, $3.00(g7.00;
calves, $7.00
Texas Company
,. 47
SANTA
FE VICINITY
Dont you know vat day this Is?
con20.
New York, Deo.
The
9.00; stoekers and feeders, $3.50
.. 54
Products
ho sed.
7.80.
movement ot prices in to- Tobjieeo
Union Pacific
fusing
,.136
Tho day the Charlie Chaplin day's stock market reflected the United States Steel
Market
1,100.
Speclul 1 3 'i'tie .lournul.
Hogs Receipts
..105
Denver, Colo., Dee. 20. Wilbur
steady to strong. Top, $8.25; bulk,
plckture is going to be at tho l.iulo speculative
Utah Conper
uncertainty over the
,. 64
W.
a heavy contributor to
I
be8.15.
sed.
Wiswall,
$7.75
ultimate trend, trading again
Grand,
,
I oreign Kxchange
Market the advancement ot tho west in
a professional affair.
Dec. 20 Foreign exSheep Receipts 2,500.
Muthlng lilin it, pop tied.
ing
New
largely
York,
14.25: the travel world thriuch photo$12.50
Lambs.
Spooking of days remindM me of Speculators for the advance took changes easy. Great Britain de- steady.
This day nest the railroad shares in hand shortly mand.
ewes, $4.00 r 6.7 5; feeder lambs, graphs of the scenic Rockies, has
something, 111a
cables, $4.62:
$4.01;
tho
14.20.
to
and
be
gone to Bishop's Lodge, near San$12.00
after
will
the opening
my berthday,
month
appeared
hills on hanks. $4.59. France
Some 23,000 head of New Mexico Cattle have sed.
lie making good progress when demand, 7.42: cables,
ta Fe, to study tho southwest with
7. .3. Italy
a camera. He will devote a part
short pressure was directed against .demand. K.06: cables, 5.06. BelNext munth? pop sed.
passed through Columbus, Grant county. Into MexPRODUCE
of his time to the regional developsome
sed.
of
the steels, equipments and gium demand, 6,81; cables, 6.81.
Yes, duzzent time fly? ma
ico during November,
New Mexico's one port Is
ment of the historic lodge, latel;
tho
other
favorites,
speculative
are you asMng Benny
.0148:
cables.
Wat
demand,
day
Germany
business.
a
doing
rushing
the
the scene of tho signing ot
market thereafter exhibiting mark- .0149. Holland
Chicago
S9.66;
demand.
about? slio sed.
- ,
MarColorado river pact.
Chicago, Dec. 20. Butter
Was 1 uskinK him?,0 yes. thats ed irregularity.
cables, :;9.69. Norway demand,
wa
B.
of
H.
Las
Interested
shown
Cruces
is
Wiswall
Holt
53c;
Mr,
ket
lower.
Attorney
keenly
passed through so, but hung if 1 dont forget wnt
Conspicuous strength
Creamery extras,
1S.S6. Sweden demand, 26.88. Den'
in om sspanisu jnciian arc, 10 o
here last night on his way to Santa Ke.mark demand, 20.30. Switzerland standards, 50c: extra firsts, 49(fli
I was thinking about now. pop .sed. during tho session by California
exan
42 found In tho Santa Fe district.
made
which
He
seconds,
Petroleum,
'
firsts,
some'
18.87.
like
look
4547c;
to
e
51c;
And he started
Spain demand,
of more than eight demand,
is recognized in art circles as one
15.67.
Greece demand, 1 .55. Po- (g44c.
Mrs. J. W. Edwards and the ladles of the Eenev- - body that Just lxcaped and was treme gain
of
Novem
on
scenic,
of
Market
lower.
the
best
publication
(points,
Receipts
Eggs
photographers of
on eating
land demnnd, .onr.t!,
olent association are busy distributing the supplies glad of It, and we kepp too
figures showing
production
3.05, Argentine de- 2.158 cases. Firsts, 48 49c; ordi- the country. Pictures taken are to
deifiand.
mutch ber California
a
suppir, being stew with
wells turned out
that
;!8.12. Brazil demand, 12.12. nary firsts, 43 4 5c; miscellaneous. be used in attracting easterners to
jooce und not enuff dumpling.
par mand,
New Mexico and Colorado in winRecord output or i4.j.,t,oa
4547c.
children of the city.
a ana t; Montreal, 99
on ter. Ho believes the entire Rocky
rels.
Potatoes Market
steady
1
.
and
showed net advances of
good stock, dull on ordinary stock. mountain region some day will be
Xow York Money
Eoth the gas and electric service fell down Sat- -'
respectively, and Standard Oil of
New York, Dec. 20. Call money Receipts 40 cars. Total U. S. ship- regarded as a winter and summit"
A LITTLE LAUGHTER 'I California
sack- tourist area.
gained two points. Mexurday night and the merchants and their customHigh and ruling rate. ments, 819 cars. Wisconsin
climbed seven 4?iEasier. cent;
J ican Petroleum
ers were peevish because of the inconvenience to! v
Bishop's Lodge Is operated by
low, closing bid and ed round whites, 80 $1.00 cwt..
per
new
high last loan. 4 per cent; offered at mostly 83(590e cwt.; same bulk Jame It. Thorpe of Denver.
points to 258, another'
A Dear JVicnd
shoppers on the last big shopping night before
record.
1.
No.
85e$l-0cwt.; Minnesota
4
per cent.
.
Sir Harry Uiucler, tho Scotch
Christmas.
Steel shares failed to respond to
and bulk round whites No. NEW STERILIZATION
against acceptances. sacked
comedian, said at his eleventh fare- the optimistic tone of the weekly 4 ViCall loans
85e
75
cwt.:
Idaho
1,
sacked
cent.
per
Yolk:
trade reviews, which indicated unThe city dairymen have decided not to fight the well dinner in New
BILL IS PREPARED
Time loans Steady. Mixed col- Russets No. 1, few sales, $1.16
s u c coed because usual year-en- d
"Scotchmen
with
prosactivity
1.25
5
cwt.'
CO and 90 days, 4
to
tax recently imposed on them by the city council
watch the pennies. 'Hang pects for a contii uance of a high lateral,
they
cent; four and six months, 4?i
for the maintenance of a city milk Inspector.
Salem, Ore., Dec. 20. A new
went saxpence.' That sort of thing, production rate Into th
early per
Kansas City
to 5 per cent.
sterilization bill to replace the law
months of next year. United States
ye ken- 20. Butter
Kaiisas
Dec,
City.
4?i
commercial
Prime
paper,
lt
mar-runconstituwhich was declared
" 'So yer aud frln' Angus's
There is a rumor that the Kl Paso and SouthSteel got down below 108 for a net per cent.
Market unchanged.
tional by the circuit court here a
and
, Midvale dropped
again.' 1 eaid to Donald Dhu loss of
western railway will purchase the Santa Fe Silver
Eggs Firsts le lower, 42c; fow months
been
has
B
one.
ago
Bethlehem
yieldprepared
one day.
Republic
selects, 50c.
Liberty Tlond
City branch. The Santa Fe is reported on the other
and will be introduced In
legsadly. ed two points and cafne within five
"'Oh, aye,' said Donald
New Y'ork, Dec. 20. Liberty
Poultry Uncha ged to lc low- islature at Its next session. the
hand to have refused to sell and to be considering Losh,
he's been a dear fricn' tuo points of the year's low, selling of bonds closed:
er.
18o; light springs.
first
Heavy
hens,
$100.64;
renew
3g,
The
drawn
at
the
the
me
influenced
three
this issiio being
by
the building of a line into Southern Arizona.
me, has Angus. He's cost
$98.18; 18e; broilers, 21c; turkeys, 34c; quest of the bill,
$98.84: second
state eugenics board,
4s,
reports third
4
weddin' presents and two wreaths publication of unofficial
s, geese, 15c. ,
fourth
$98.84;
that the earnings this year S9H.C0; 4s,
- Los Angeles showing
provides that the superintendents
Miss Josephine Hamm, who Is employed as a o' Immortelles'."
(uncalled).
Victory
of the various state institutions or
w ill not cover any part of the comNew York Metals
teacher in the Dcmlng schools, has returned home Times.
Crucible dropped $100.32; U. S. treasury 4s, $99.90.
the
mon dividends.
secretary of state, both muy
New York, Dec. 20. Coppei:
for the holidays.
agaiimt
Firm. Electrolytic, sprt and near- file a formal complaint
12.
One Chance
any person, who, in their Judg
Baldwin, which led the advance
GRAIN
North It's impusxiblo for conby,
futures,
14c;
more
of
net
an
Is
a
of
In
need
such
with
opera
gain
Tin Easy. Spot and nearby, ment,
Mi. Jessie Miller is back from Farmington aud' gress to please all of tho people. Ivcsterday
points, forfeited 2
lion lor
ino iiruiecuon 01 nueiviy.
$37.75; futures, $38.003S.12.
Vest I've never heard anyone thnn four
' case
Aztec, where as secretary of the New Mexico grand!
Board of Trade
Chicago
Other
In
the
equipments
person
today.
against
Vork
points
Iron
on adjournments.
Steady, unchanged.
Chicago, Dec. 20. Heavy selling
whom
also were under pressure.
chapter of tho Eastern Star, she assisted Mrs. Jennie kick
complaint is filed reFirm.
Spot. $7.25 0 7.35. fuses tothesubmit
to the operation,
Railroad stocks generally failed to realize. profits led to sharp Lead
Homier ot 1,'uton, the grand matron, td Institute two Sun.
Zinc
fit.
Louis
East
Quiet.
spot
ho may be' summoned into court
to hold their early gains although breaks in tho value of wheat, corn and
now chapters.
runs
'
$7.05(8)7.15.
delivery,
new
nearby
some
oats
after
and
Canadian
Pacific,
today,
for hearing. Should the court find
it,ihiirh Valley,
"
Antimony Spot, $6.25(5.6.50.
".Ma, if the baby wa 10 eat tadCentral and Delaware & high price records for the season
that tho operation is Justified, it:
a big bat's Illinois
Foreign bar silver. 63c.
The wheat
Champion James J. Jeffries last night lost a, poles, wum'1: It give him
Hudson closed one to two points had been touched.
may be performed.
Mexican
47
c.
dollars.
a
e
like
to
voiee
frog?"
market closed nervous,
d
decision in a
The new act differs from the old
bout with Jack Munroej
no! T! ey'd kill higher.
to
"Good
no
$1.24
with
net
made
graciojs.May
response
lower,
sterilization statue In that the perr
Copper shares
in Eutte, Mont.
At one time the champion went him."
Xcw Vork Cotton
to
and July $1.13
increase in tho price of $1.24
to
another
son
complained against may deNew York, Dec. 20. Cotton futo his knees and a knockout seemed possible.'
o to
"Well, they didn't."
ithc red metal, bringing It to 11 c $1.13. Corn finished
mand a trial in court.
tures
closed
:
Dec.
!
steady.
1c
$25.84;
c
to
In, pound, tho recent
ot
off
and
prooats
strength
down,
$25.76; March, $25.97; May,
.
A recent edition, of the New Y.ork
Accident Not I'ntal
Times conthese issues
raving dis- visions varying from 7c decline to Jan.,
$26.09; July. $25.82.
MRS. THREEPERS0NS
broken counted thisapparently
I've
5c advance.
action.
ma'am,
Anaconda,
"Pleaso
n
tains a
and
wjlteup of Harold Weekcs
In
de
Cerro
said Jane..
With1 an advance
Kennecott.
Liverpool
Inspiration,
something."
DIES IN COLORADO
Uay Morley, New Mexico boys who have distin"Well, Juno, what is It?' asked Pasco and Chilo all showed small tending to raise prices here, the PART OF PROCEEDS OF
guished themselves as football players at Colum- the mistress.
fractional losses, directors of the way was opened for holders of
WORLD'S SERIES TIE
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 20. Mrs. H.
'
bia university.
"I'm very sorry. I couldn t help last named meeting today but tak- wheat to unload to advantage, and
A. F. Threopersons,
mother of
was
the. opportunity
quickly
ing no dividend action.
It?" said Jano crying.
GAME
DISTRIBUTED
Tom Threepersons,
eased grasped. It was even asserted In
picturesque
Call money opened at
"Don't be silly, Jane; tell me
western
character who is now a
off to 4 V. and then to 4, where It some quarters that the Liverpool
if
what dt is," asked tho other.
in
20.
El
Dec.
Baseball
to
continued
Pnso, died
Chicago.
agent
prohibition
Time money
market had been purposely, bid up
"Oh, ma'i iri, tho cucumber was closed.
bid and 5 per to furnish such a chance.
How- Commissioner K. M. La nd Is today yesterday In Walscnburg, Colo., at
bo quoted at 4
comhad
you
and,
seeing
crooked,
TODAY'S
T10UGET,
offered, some 60 and 90 day ever this might be, selling here announced that part of the pro- the age of 117 years.
pany, I tried io bend it straight." cent
She was the widow of a former
per cent. quickly broadened, and gains which ceeds of the world's series tie
loans being made at 4
Pittsburgh Chronicle-TelegrapCommercial
paper trading con- bad been scored at the opening game at New York October B, last, chief "of the Cherokee Indiana In
tinued quiet with little now paper were much, more than, wiped out, has been distributed to three na- Oklahoma, who was 123 years olriiT
All Will Be Finn
My ambition has been to set young then In. trains
v.
the market at one. time showing a tional organizations, the American when he died in 1913.
who coming into tho marki
said
the
lady
haughty
"Sir,"
a bushel. legion. Veterans of Foreign Wars Thin IpnvAfl Tn'm V,a nnltf surviv
of fruitful thought, to bring mature men Into the was
exchanges were Weak at fall of ns much as
up traffic, "I never theForeign
holding
recovbut
business
of
opening
Kxport. business, which develop- ot the United States, and Disamea ing member of his family. His
line of right reason, and to aid In devising and urg- hold a conversation with a man
ered somewhat later. Demand ster- ed during the downward swings of American Veterans of the World brother John, was killed Jir action
ing needed reforms, in developing and supporting to vhom I have not properly been ling was quoted around $4.62
and the wheat led to price rallies In the War, each setting; 120,53.10. The in the A. E. V. His father was
wise policies, and In building up Institutions which introduced."
French francs at 7.42. Hollnnd and last half of the day. A report that remainder was distributed by Joint slain In .1910 and Tom, true to the
re"That's all right, madam,"
Denmark remittances dropped Italy had removed tho Import duty action of the two New York clubs customs of his tribe, shot nnd
shall strengthen what is best In American life.
plied the traffic cop, fis he Jotted about 22 points each. Silver ex- on flour was also of some assist- to New York charitable organize killed the man suspected of the
Andrew T).? White,
down her number, "you meet me changes showed a firmer tone.'Thc ance to bulla. Or. the other hand, tions.
Dr. Coue Is coming to

this country to speak on
Lauder-baug-

in the police court tomorrow morn- - Canadian
c of
inff at 10 o'clock and the Judge will of
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CASH

$500

KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
CLOSE IN
rooms, modern, frame, good
lot shado and outbuildings.
This property Is located close
and Is furnished. The price is
only $3,500 and terms.
IN TUB FOURTH WARD
sleep5 rooms and glassed-i- n
furnished.
ing porch, modern,
This property Is located in good
neighborhood, on paved street.
Priced at only $3,630.
WHAT BETTER FOR XMAS
THAN A HOME?
4

D. T. Kingsbury, Realtor
210 W. Gold.. ..Phone 907--

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
close in on South Walter. Another:
$750 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close in. South
Edith, balance like rent.
ACKEIteOX AND GRIFFITH
120 S.

Realtors
Phono 414.
Fourth.

.

urnmull

VFTFRAM

I

BALL PLAYER, DIES
New l'orl; Dec. 20. Charley
Hemphill, famed several years ago
as an outfielder with baseball fans
of several American league cities,
is dead at his homo in this city.
Hemphill made his entrance into
the American league as an outfielder with St. Louis. He previously had been with Kansasto City.
the
From St. Louis, ho came
Yankees in 1908, with whom he
also
He
played for four years.
played with the BoHton Americans.
T

FROM
MARRIED

MAM ENJOINED

GETTING

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 50. Webb A.
Embry. a Union Pacific conductor,
was enjoined late yenterday in
mint hero from getting mar
The restraining order was
ried.
of Mrs
roTitofi nn the netition
a Ha A. Embry. former wife or
to
prevent
is
who
seeking
Embry,
her husband from carrying out a
clls-tri- ft

tnreat to marry
I her teens."
-

a.

juuns 6m

HFSTGXATIONS UKOl KSTFO
Raleiph, N. C, Dec. 20. 'ItesiRnations of four instructors at xvonn
f'nrolina State Colleire of Agnelli
ture and Engineering here have
as a result of
been requested,
"home
made
charges that they
brew" in their rooms. Dr. W. C.
Rlddick, president, announced to
day.
According to Japanese custom
girls belonging to theolclnobility may
ceremonial
cet married in the
dress with a. stiff divided skirt
a kimona
on
the
ground,
trailing
set and a handsome court coat.

FATTIER SOLD HER.
IS GIRL'S CHARGE

'

'

'

'

i

'

1

CO,

frame wltli Bleeping

m

Dorch. basement, lot 62',4xl42,
lawn, shade trees, sidewalks.
and some good outbuildings;
prlco $3,1C0; good terms if you
want them; location is l.

family house, white Btucco,
roomi, bat & glassed sleeping pore It,
on each iidn, completely
furnished,
ronted for ?S0, per month; East CenTwo

$4500
8

216 West Gold.

Phono 210.

tral.

New 5 room adobe white stucco
bungalow, modern, large rooms, oak
floors, collar; adobe garage to match
house; University Heights, near Cau-tri- il
avenue.
trhlte stucco bungalow,
$6150
floors, sleeping
modern, hardwood
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, garage; corner lot, fine location, Fourth
ward.
Borne rood buys in business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.

$4350

MONEY TO LOAN
A
on good real estate security.
splendid home for the money, 5
rooms, large porch, hot air heat,
lot, for only
splendid corner,
?5,250,

furnished.

R. McCIXUHAJf, Realtor
204 V. Gold.
Phone 412-- J

For Sale

Male.
Alvnrudo.

bell boys

American

Have Money to Loan

on real estate as first mortgage.

HELP WANTED.
WA.NTUU

I

at

the

"WANTED

Yuuntf mail Willi Dodge truck.
Permanent position, Good salary. Address Box 34, care Journal.
LA HOUGHS
13.00 to 13.29
per flay.
Good woman cook, t0 per month. Employment Attency. 110 South Third.
WANTED Tie choppers in vlrsln timber. Phoce 15c. 10 miles hauling 20a
Address Charles Clay, Jemcz Springs, N.
M.

Young man for traveling
work. Must be good sales
Circulation
Manager Morninz

WANTED

man.
Jotirnal.
WAN'RD i'li-B- t
class shoemaker, well
with
Not
acquainted
machinery.
afraid of work. Not a "boozer." Right-wa- y
Hhoo Shop.

WANTED A man to work nights to do
cleaning and attend to furnace: must
bo reliable and over thirty years old.
Call at the Y. SI. C. A. between 9 and
1" a.

IVtnnte.
WANTED

.

My beautiful adobe stucco
home at 1021 West New York
avenue.
'

Zapf

Phones 640;

For
KOOM

Rent-Roo-

1441--

with Board

AND BOARD tor worklns

men.

Phono 2347-FOR RENT Nice rooms witU board.
?12 South High.
GOOD BOAllD AND ROOM, J35.00 a
month. 823 South Fourth.
HOARD AND KOOM in modern home,
70: West New York.
?50.
BOARD, ROOM and aleeplng porch. 601
South IllRh.
Phone
BOARD by week, dny oi meal. Hooin
if deslrct
Mrs. Mlddleton, CIS West
Tljerns.
Fir.PT CLASS table board, homo cook-liifRtUi'S by meal nr week.
110
Pouth Arno. Phone 1327-ROOM AND HOARD Good meals with
tray service and nurse care. Apply
07 North High,
phone 1748-GOOD 1I1SALS, desirable luestion, prices
reasonable. One, two or three persons.
8S4 North Fifth.
Phona 15S4-VOR
RENT
room
Nicely furnished
suitable for one or two with board.
MS West Fruit, phone 147S-SOUTH sleeping;
porch bedroom and
board fc? lady. In new house.
Hot
water heat. 1 81 S East Central.
ROOMS In cottages or main building,
low rates, steam heat. Excellent meals.
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 4!1.
SlRH. I,.
JRUMMEhas opened her
house at 2?2 West Silver and is ready
to aroommodate roomers and boarders.
FOR RENT Lartte front room adjoining
bath with hoard. Two gentlemen
412
$9.00 per week.
preferred.
South Walter.
VOtt. RENT
Nice heated room and
porch with board
two, reasonable
Miss Kemp, 110
price. Phone 1463-North Maple.
JAMESON'S RANCH
The place to gel
well; two mllea from town; free transportation to and from town; good hem
Phone 2238-cooking.
ROOM AND BOARD for "two; private
entrance to bath from aleeplng porch
and room.
Porch southeast exposure.

Cook and kitchen maid. Ap-pl- y
South Edith.
WANTED OlrfTor general housework.
Apply 401 South Walter.
WANTED flood family cook, wages (43
per month Phone 1049-WANTED Two American experienced
waitresses. Alvarado Hotel.
WANTED A washwoman. $2.00 a day
and car fare. Phone 1049-WANTED A waitress. Six clays a week.
(ianrge's Cafe,
tenth Kecnnd.
WANTED Girl for genc-rhousework.
Must stay nights. 420 North Fourth.
OIUI, wonted for housework.
Must
R"3 Bottth Brondwiy.
81'enlt Kngllsh.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
Phone 684-S24 North Fifth.
Call
afternoons.
WANTED G1P.I, for housework and
wait on table.
406 South
Walter.
Phona 122B-,WANTED Neat colored girl for house
work. Apply at The Art Studio, 411
West Central.
WANTED First class family cook. Must
be neat and clean. StiO.00 a month.
A ddress R. care Journal.
WANTED Middle aged American woman to take charge of house.
Reasonable wages. 610 West Fruit.
SECRETARIAL" Studies! Boafd room
tuition may be earned, catalog free.
Kis
Arno.
rnone lr,46-onege. i.os Angeles.
business
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate tw,
or inree persons ror aeais by the
work to work by the hour, half day
... 1.
t, .
or by day and go home nights if they week: room
FVemlng, 105 South Cedar, phone 187S-wish. Apply 805 East Grand.
FOR RENT Two big rooms with glassed
Mule nnrl Female.
'
In porch, southeast
exposure, steam
ENROLL, In the ONLY school tn the heat. With
board. Suitable for two perSouthwest which GIVES Individual In sons to room. Phone
B87-- J
or call 710
struction In all Commercial Branches. Hnst Central.
The Western School for Private SecreBEROLL'ND'S Private Tubercular Sanataries, phone 901 ,T.
torium Steam heated rooms.
Excellent meals. Night and day nurses. Medical and tray service free. $50 and up.
WANTED
Experienced stenographer.
r o.Mie lattn-hid frouin KOUI1
rostorrice Box 601.
MRS. .MARSHALL'S
private home for
tunercuiar patients,
sleeping porch,
rooms,
furnace
heat,
lobby with
WANTED Young men and women to fireplace, tray service largo
or table board;
prepare for positions in our DAT or nurse attendance.
00 and up.
t50
Rates
NIGHT FCHOOU Thorough courses are Call 1107 North Twelfth,
plne 1H1-- J.
at vour disposal. Eeeh student received
MIRAMONTEs"ONTilE
MESA
INDIVIDUAL,
INSTRUCTION, thus asrooms with glassed-i- n
porches, fursuring rapid. progress. Albuquerque Bus- - Allnace
heat
if
onn'-sltdesired.
eltv natl
tne. roltes-eNursing care and
tray service. Only 20 minutes from city.
Rates J65 to J90. Phone 2400-J- 1
FOR SALE Furniture.
and we
vln csll for vou.
FUltN-ITURCalled for and
repaired.
delivered. Phone 197S-WANTED Miscellaneous
FOR KALE One new Brunswick phonoWANTED
TO BORROW 12.000. First
802
West Coal.
graph and records.
mortgage on new residence property.
FOR SALE One library table, ona Ice Phono 101S-.box, 'one heatlns; stove, one cnok stove. TRANSFER and
aaverier work done.
915 North Third.
E. A. Griffith, 72!
reasonable rates.
FrUMTl'HB repairing. Awning work. cast iron, pnone 1970-ErvlD WANTED A
Porch rurtalna.
Phone 896-good milk cow for her
Redding company.
feed, will consider buying later If
Must be gentle. Phone 21B3-- J
FOR SALE Very nice buffet, 4 bed.
springs and mattress. Mrs. Zapf, 1021 WANTED Return
railroad ticket to
West New York.
Kansas City or point east toward
Address Box
FOR BALE Living room set, heavy oak
care Journal.
and leather, two chairs, duofoid and MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 815 South
tnhle. Phone HftS-First, will pay the highest price for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
PERSONAL.
furniture. Phone 858.
BARBER. Have WANTED Money to loan on first mortBLTZEX SANATORIUM
car. Call 2086-gages. The security of the principal
J. D. Keleher,
KICK if you don't get your Denver Post, our first consideration.
111
West Gold, phone 410.
S73-Phone
.
WANTED
Will
Mrs.
Lena
Furniture
pay good
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
cash price for some used furniture,
Cot e. C. of C. building. Phone 1358-.alsj range or eook stove, heating stove.
ENCHILADAS, chile con carne and
Ice box. oil stove. Phone 834-tamales at 118 "t West Silver, from 10
RUG CLEANING
a. in. till 11 p. m. every day.
xll RUOS CLEANED 5.00
MRS. FltED GILMAN Millinery. Hats
13 50 uf). Furniture
Mattresses
renovated,
a
to
made
order. Remodeling
special
r' paired, packed.
Awning work. Porch
ty. Lady Lula Shop, over Woolwortlr"
SM-W- .
Ph
Ervtn
curtains
Bedding Co.
store.
KODAK FINISHING 8 TIMEH A DAT
FOR SALE Ranches.
eatlstactlon
guaranteed.
Remember,
reliable estabyour fmlj nr I
FOR SALE Five miles north of city. Send
Return
pottage p
6
acres good orchard, grapes and lished firm.
Hanna Ik Hanns. tno..
orders.
chicken proposition. 800 feet on Highland mall
Fox News.
road and R70 feet on Osuna road. Cor- Commercial Photographers.
ner property. Terms If desired. Apply
CHANCES."
BUSIN
ESS"
o O rw.her 108 P nth Third
FOR SALE
Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
MATTRESS"RENOVATINtl
hall and bar; vend lease. 813 South
First.
MATTHESSES
remade, (3.60 and up.
brick building,
Furniture repairing.
Awning work. - i'OR SALE Two-stor- y
215 South First; location good for any
Ervln BedRu? cleaning. Phone 898-rllni? eomnnn
kind of business.
TOR.
"WELTI-CONTRACWILL LEASE grocery r'.ore. Will sell
and truck. Phone
stock, fixtures
601 North Second.
WEI. La DH1LLED. driven and repaired, 88D-J. V. Wolklng. FOR SALJ Oil TRADE A rooming
pumpjr tanks, towers
West Msroie onone i4rcz-A sure money
house, sixteen rooms,
Well located, very reasonably
maker.
priced. Realty Bales Co., 114 South Seczrxiit ond, Phone flr.9.
urruriKf to autt lenatn
will
font hrirk bufidtnK: good condition;
Federal and state In the
reaiooabie OIL LAND
Bama Fe thopi;
uppott
Red Lakes oil field. Magdalene, are
open for lease. We have some leases
near drilling well at attractive values.
In the field.
We have u representative
TYPEWRITERS.
Call at 210 West Cold or phone 907-TYPBWHI I ttUS All makes overhauls"! Ask for Mr. Smith.
Ribbons ror every ma- anp repaired.
FOR SALE Livestock.
chine.
Typewrt' r ExAlbuquerque
113 South Fourth.
.008-J- .,
change, phono
FOR BALL Rabbit ai.d hutches. 710
West Lead.
"LEGAL
FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rab
bits, isss Weft Mountain Road.
AO'l'ICK Or' GUAKUIAN
SALE
Rabbits end hutches. Also
In tho Matter of the Estate of Mar. FOR
young rabbita for frying. 616 West
1410
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Saranush Mafbzlan and Albert
.
who, she .says, paid

Cr"-loff-

$3,000 Cor her.

When Los Angeles police heeded
eomnlainla of
and In- ."vsttgsted a 'MsturNnce Ui a house
Miss Saranush Mato-- I
they found
. a fourteen-vear-ol- d
Armenian
'
eirl n tears. She told police that
W ffther hadmansold her to Albert
she never had
Cabrslof. a
seen before for $3,000. She named
jthe mtn said t have arranged the
Matozian denies the
transaction.
' charge, aayino; that he only wished
' to make
a "good match" for .her.
Cahraloff sdcnie " any such tranir
.
ctlon.
?

'

-

'

neln-hbor- s

TOR RENTtoreroom.

notice

Bery and Russell Kerr, Minora.
Notice Is hereby given tnat u. a,
Porterfleld, guardian of the estate
of Marerery and Ruscell
Kerr,
minora, hns filed In the Probate
court of Bernalillo county, Mew
Mexico, his final report as such
Kuarrtlan and the court has
Thursday, the eleventh day
of January. 192. as the day for
hearing objections, if any there be,
to the approval ot saia final report
and the discharge of said guardian.
Witness my hand and the seal
of md Probate court this four
leonth day of December, 1922.
FUKD CHOLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk ct Said rrobatu Court.

Coal.

FOR SALK Cheap, two heifers, ono
Holsteln and one Jersey. Will be
fresh soon.
J. B. Nlpp Stock Farm.
'

Phone 2421-RFOR BALE Two young milch) oows.
fresh. Cosh, terms or trade for old
furniture, stoves, or anything. Waggencr,
sor, North First, phone 1175.

WANTED

Houses.

"TWO-ROO-

A.V1ED

FRAME"

M

apartment for rent

Three-roo-

cheap.

Franklin & Company

$4,7C0.

Realtor
221 West Cold Avenue
Loans, Insurance, Investments

Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed In sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent Investment at $4,600.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
S23 V. Gold.
rhono 158.

Adlveirfinsiiiiisails

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
frame In good condition,
garage, trees, east front, gas and

4TH STREET FRONTAGE

co;il raiiKe, on dundy close In lot;
owner leaving; $3,200; part terms.
2
apartments, 2 rooms and 3
Biassed
rooms
with
sleeping
within four
furnished,
porches,
of
blocks
parapte,
postoffice.

We have 150-f- t.
frontage on
trie paved road In the good
land section and If eold Immediately, owner will sacrifice; 2
acres fine land, all cultivated;
only J700 for tho tract.

J,

Keleher,

D,

I'hone

Realtor

211

410.

V.

Gold.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

steady renter at
c;isli.
Kl f FIXE
Phono 22:t.

$70

month;

"

j

I

Investment Co.

Realtor
Insurance All Kinds.
Real Estate
List Tour Property With U.
206! J W. Gold.
Phone 635

J.

m

cot-tng- o,

-

FOR RENT

RENT Bungalow, modern,
d,
1510 East Gold.
FOR RUNT Four-roomodern house,
unfurnished. Phone 1893-FOR RENT Three room furnished house
845.00 per month. 1307 South Edith,
I'OR RENT Foui'-ruohouse. UnfuF- nlshed. Modern except heat. S05 West
I
Santo Fe.
FOR RENT New n
room modern
house in Highlands. Reasonable rate.
Phone I452-M- .
Five-rooFOP.
RENT
unfurnished
house.
Fourth ward, near car line.
Phone 1BB4-Ft'R.'I,SlIKD
cottage with
sleeping porch. Phone 8185-or call
1S03 East Copper.
FOR RENT Five room unfurnished
bungalow, flood location. SD3. per
.
nj.i-w-

Five-roo-

modern

140 per month, water
Walter. Telephone 1530.paid.

house,

71" South

FOR RENT Furnished, modern, four-roocottage, with
porch.
1118 North Second, phonosleeping
1727-- J
FOR RENT To permanent
a
adults,
four-roofurnished cottage. This lu
a beauty. Apply 6'.'3 South
High.
Five-rooFOR RENT
unfurnished
modem house with-- sleeping porch. Dr.
nurron, suite , Harnett building.
LIST your vacsnt houses with be City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
ervlce.
r,7.
S0jTWest Gold, phone
FOR RENT Modern five-roohouse
and
Unfurnished
garage.
except
range. Rar of lot. 81 9 u North Fifth.
FO'rt RENT
408 North Eleventh, five- i
rurnace
',
uorurnisnen.
heated
house. 155.00 per month.
Phone 907-FOR RENT Bungalow. m'oderS
t.Z
nlshed, four rooms, two porches and
124 Harvard.
prvice porch.
Phone
FOR RENT Three rooms and bath,
modern, well furnished, two blocks
from nostofflce. Kr .ii,
West Sliver.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern,
house with glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch. Phone 1478-Call 120 North
THREE ANIJ FIVE-ROOcozy, modi
em, furnished
cottage,
I'nlversltv
Heights. Rents very reasonable, call

no

FUR RENT
,.oi:v-.iu-

211 North Plum, furnished
nouse.
irame
Lights,
in kitchen.
$27.00
per month.

water
Phone 907-FOR RENT

Modern furnished tmyT-rooi
honjta wlfh .n- porches and garage, at 1201 East Copper.
FOR RENT Five-roofur- i.lcely
nlshed tlOtvia In ITn..,
ner, $40.00 per month. McMlllion 4 Wood,
,, CO. UOIU.
FOR RENT Furnished
modern th7ee
room cottage, also furnished two-roo- m
cottage, glassed sleeping porch.
61.1 East Pacific.
FOR RENT Fout-roo- m
furrished Iilukc
Modern except heat. $10.00 No sick,
no children.
S15
North Fourteenth.
Pnone 1089-FURNISHED
BUNGALOWS
Steam
heated and electrio lighted without
extra charge, $110 per month. St. John's
Hunatorlum, phone 491.
FOR RENT Nifty
modern
newly furnished bungalow, close In,
garage, hardwood floors. Areola heat,
etc., vncant January 1. Phone 3B5-FOR RENT Two-roocottane with
sleeping porch, garage, electrio light,
1907
Lot fenced.
city water.
South
High. Inquire 1911 South High.
$13
per month.
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, mod'
ern, facing University campus, phone
or call 10 to 13 week days. Sunday 3 to
p. m.
Call at 1524
Phone E8I-Fast Central.

WANTED
WANTED
Housewori
Phone 11145.
WANT to do washings.

rnone

Z3H7--

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

Lumber Co.
New Meilco.

Albuquerque.

BARGAIN

A

Desirable

modern
features, hardwood
floors, basement, garage, good location, close in, will tako auto as
payment.
PHONE MR. GILL. 770
five-roo-

built-i-

n

Two-roo-

Houses.

FOR

I On RENT

Better Grade $15.00.

A

(Of

At sacrifice, 2 brand now modern
five rooms, stucco bungalows, fur-- 1
nished with flno furniture, rent-- .
Ing for $120 per month. One of
these will make you fine home!
Realty Sales Company
and income of $C0 month. I want
S. Second.
I'hone 669 to leave city; will sacrifice my
equity; fine location; you must act
quickly. Balance of mortgage at McMillion & Wood, Realtors
6 per cent.
801 S. Edith. I'hone
Insurance
Loans
FOR SALE
1576-200 West Gold
A good, new, three-rootwo largo porches, plas
TO TRADE
tertd, lot BO by 142, well built,
sou tli Highlands, prlco ?1,S00;
ranch with
good
A REAL SNAP
"iily $100 down,
house, all cultivated, good soil,
framo with sleeping?
on paved road, north of town, will In a
Fourth ward, best
home,
porch. University Heights, price
trade for city property.
of terms; don't overlook this.
$1,200, full lot.
SAT,H
FOR
Four-rooframe, Third ward,
frame, on full lot, close
Honey to loan.
electric lights, city water, big
to school, on good street, Fourth
It it,
houses,
splendid chicken
.
$1,830.
ward,
Albuquerque Realty Co,
$11,000;
$100 cash
and $25
iuwi ij v u v y v.'ii
813 !i W. Gold.
monthly.
rhono 673
S. Second.
Phono 660.
Real Estate

tli

$10.00 Per Load

COMPANY

228 W. Gold.

Two houses on large lot, one
rented, convenient to shops; well,
fruit trees; $2,300; terms.
Four rooms, bath, sleeping poreh,
lnrgo lot, close In, $2,325; terms.
New, four rooms, bath, breakfast
nook, built-i- n features, oak floors,
sleeping porch, garage, basement,
enst front, corner lot, In Fourth
ward; $3,100; terms.

It La3ts

As Long As

$1,000

IPny

Cfcup
Urates3

j

OPPORTUNITIES

riAXCII AT PERALTA
40 acrcK; 25 acres under cultivation, all fenced;
house;
good soil.

P6iitiorT
uy
$1.00

the

day.

per dozen.

CLE NIKO PAPER
Kalsomlnlng.
woonson, pnone S.34--

400
V

Exchange

lit

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All
113

Kinds of Insurance.
KEAL ESTATE.
South Third Street.

Phone

14

.

West Cornier

,

FOR SALE

.

Houses.

FOR KALI;

Five-roomodern bungalow. Sco owner at 806 West Silver.
FOR KALE toy owns..
A most desirable lot on East Silver. Telephone
2210. w.
FOR SALE OR RENT Five-roohouse

and small grocery. Call at 31& South
Seventh.
HALE The beat iivo-ruobungalow In town l'or the money. Address,
10"4 Forrester.
FOR SALE Three rooms modern, furniture, and 19;!2 Ford, all for $2,500.
Terms. Phone 1522-R- .
FOR
BALK Oil TRADE House and
four lots, easy payments.! Waggener,
205 North First, phone 375.
FOIt PA L10 Two-roohouse and lot,
60x1-12electric lights; city water; very
.
1312
K!hth-North
cheap.
FOR HALF. A bargain; frame house;
flvo looms and bath; $2400.00.
1000
South John. I'hone 1956-FOR fcALE Three-roostucco louse.
100x142. on corner; bargain for Quick
sale. Apply looo South Walter.
FOR PALE Three-roofurnished house,
large lot.
balance
payment,
Address postoffice bog 107,
monthly.
Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Seven-roomodern bungalow. North Eleventh, first class repair.
Strictly modern. For sale by owner.
Telephone 24-FOR SALE Py owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit . ees, grape arbor, post-offibog 213, city.
FOR SALE Two-rooadobe house.
New.
1'urnlshed.
Cheap If sold at
nnee.
301 South Hrnadway.
FOR SALE In desirable location, two
houses, store building, net Income 150
a month, price $(1,100, $2,500 cash, bal-anterms. Phone 1 771 J nr 69.
FOR small Investment, one of best buys
In lowlands, yield about 257, net, being sacrificed as owner must leave city.
Apply 712 West Lead.
Five-rooFOR SALE
California bun
paiow. modern except Ireat, 2t$ blocks
from Robinson park. I.own. trees, flowers. Terms.
Phone 1713-Foil SALE Oil LEASE for one year,
eiirht-rooihouse, two miles
from post office; 50 hearing trees, alfalfa, garden, place for cows, chickens, etc
Phone 2410-11FOR SALE Beautiful
pleased brlcH
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
end double pressed brick garage; Ideal
home near shops.
For particulars Inquire 70S smith Third
FOR SALE Corner lot, Thirteenth and
Slate, paving now to this corner, half
squaro to street car. foxy, livable two-roo- m
garage built. Water, lights, rink,
toilet, 702 North Thirteenth.
SALE
One four room frame house.
FOR
one three room frume and one two room
All furnished and renting for
frame.
$r,.00. Close In. (Inod location. $3750.00
tnk i them all. See owner at 826 North
Third.
Four-rooFOR SALE By OWNER
house at 415 North Sixth. Splendid
location for residence and business.
Fine ineomo property. Owner leaving.
Price, cash, :8iio. Terms $3100. Bee
party at 410 North Sixth.
FOR SALE
brick, oy owner;
423 South Seventh, corner lot, side
walks, garage, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, balh room, large closets.
large front back and sleeping porches.
Phone M3. or any real estate dealer in
town:

John

FOR RENT Apartments.
StatSotel.
Fourth and Central.
FOR RENT Small housekeeping apart-men- t.
509 South High.
FOR RENT Small apartment. $10.00.
1S22 South High, phone 1758-three-rooPOSITION
WANTED
apartment.
Bookkeeping FUP.NISHED
Modern.
1121 South Edith.
$30.00.
clerk, SO years experience In the east.
Address A, 724 East Central.
FOR RENT Apartment furnished comAMERICAN WOMAN wants office rooms
plete. 215 North Seventh. Phone 314.
or building to clean evenings.
Any FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three
kind of Janitress' work. Uox r, caro
rooms and bath. No sick. 714 North
Journal.
Third.
CALL HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning FOR RENT
three-rooFurnished
a.id wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintapartment, also four room. 1104 North
ing, kalsominlng. and chimney sweeping. Second
Odd Job Man, phone 20S2-HEATED furnished apartment, close In,
READY FOR UNCLE SAM?
reasonable. Olldersleeve Electrio Co.,
I can eliminate your bookkeeping wor- pho- , 797-ries, prepare your Income tax return, FOR RENT
Furnished apartment with
and probably help you in many other
large sleeping porch, close In. 207
ways.
Will gladly call If you drop a
North Fifth.
line to P O. Box 242.
FOR RENT Furnished steam heated
"AUTOMOBILEJ.
apartment.
Albuquerque Hotel, 218S4
North Second.
EXPERT iCADlA'IOH REPAIRING,
K. Sheet Metal Works. 817 N. Third.
FOR RENT Four rooms and bath furnished.
is South Sixth. Inquire
FOR SAL1S
5
Llg;'t Bulck, $ti00;
Savoy Hotel off.ee.
Ford touring
111 West Oold.
furnished apart$250,000 BUYS HUIC1C FOUR. Worth FOR RENT Two-roo$S00.00.
Perfect condition. Call 210 214ment. Also one large sleeping room,
North Wulter.
Columbia.
FOR SALE Ford jiedan 1921 model at Two rooms and sleeping porch furnished, modern, $30, lGul East Central,
a bargain.
Inquire 21 5 H West Cenphone 1142-J- ,
Inquire 410 North Sixth.
tral, phone 1504-J- .
Clean"
i'OR
HUNT
furnished apartOVERLAND TOURINO CAR, good conment, two smsll rooms and kitchendition. $125.00. Good tires and self
starter. All complete. 507 j West Central. ette. Orounfl floor. 415 West Lead.
Two-rooAPARTMENTS
SAVE $0 to 76 per cent on used parts, LINCOLN
difcottage, sleeping porch completely fur
eta: full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
steam
$12
heated apartments.
ferent oars. Moliitosb Co.. til West Cop- nished,
rioutn Third.
per.
Ve'.l
FOR RENT
well
furnished,
T1IU WORLD OWES YOU A CAR
heated apartment, glassed tn sleeping
Let It be a Hobbe Quality. Ask your porch; garage; also room and sleeping
friend how we served him both on porch. 819 North Eleventh, phone 1099.
FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleepQuality and terms.
HOBB3 MOTOR CO.
ing porch enutli side, bath adjoining.
Tou know whero.
Nicely furnished for hnuseekeplng. De
WG maintain & large stock of used sirable location. 61$ West Coal,
cart at ell times. Our prices are the FOR RENT Nicely furnished three
rooms and sleeping porch or two roomi
lowest. We will make a reasonable allowance for any cor you wish to trade and sleeping porch, one front bed room.
In regardless of condition and will arAll hot air heat, Hot and cold water.
range terms to meet the customer. Mc- No sick, nn children. 400 South Seventh,
5
West
intosh Auto Company,
f ice Rooms:
FOR RENt-- Of
f'onner. phone 582
toTrniKNT
Office spade, or eSiTuim
FOR SALE Real Estate.
eFi iiiin.
FOR SALE Two lots on North Seventh FOR RENT Office ana desk
space. In'
stroet. Easy terms. Waggencr, $05
817 West Oold.
flulre
S7S.
North First, phone
FOR RENT Office rooms Korber build- EXPERIENCED TYPIST wants a poal- iioii. lvi'y West Central.
LADY will help with housework In exchange for room and board. Phone
1435--

a

Suiall furnished house or
Close In. Permanently.
apartment.
Reasonable. Address Box N., care Journal.
FOR RENT RancRes.
win want k home of five or sis rooms
In good location,
live lowest cost FOllRENT OR LEASE Farm. Tea
acres garden.
acres
No agea'S.
threeifatfft.
price, and street number.
i Jesse iioa.ee, ::i West Qcia,
aurc, m jucx . cu.u j jurnau
A

E

This place must be sold this
week and will go ot a bargain.
Terms can bo arranged so any
one with a few dollars can
handle it. Phono 657 to see it.

adobe
modern
New
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
$500 down,
monthly
$2 S00;
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close lu, Fourth ward, for only

National

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Buret; llonds. Loan..
No. Ill B. Fourth Street,
I'hone 674..
Fire,

end-

El Paso, Dec. 20. Tragedy
ed the bonfire in the frolic of the
children in San Jose, near here,
today when Marin Alamos, one
Efyear old, died in the flames.
save
forts of her companions to clothher failed. For the baby's before
ing was a mass of flames
the
help could reach her. Khe was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Alamos.
The older children built the fire
and danced, and In tho excitement
not
tho approach of the child was into
The child crawled
noticed.
a
the flames' radius just when
wind blew and she caught on fire.
The terrified older boys frantically
tried to put out the flames with
body was
their hands. The baby's
charred within a few moments.

Four-roo-

REALTY

APElf

Martin's Specials for This
Week.

A--

SALE

A. FLEESCEEER, EenlHor
BABY IS BURNED TO
DEATH AT PASS CITY

VAN
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FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS
FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

TREES. Phone IMS-W"- "
Airedale pupplca

1717--

A

Kimball piano.
North Third.

915

Terms
Phone

FOR SALE Five ten-fonry goods
counters.
Kshn's Store, 109
Apujy
North First.
FOR SALE Bicycle In good condition.
also several Navajo rugs. 1411 North

'

Kixtn.

GENUINE MEXICAN CHILI can carne.
40c a quart, 35o a pint.
Delivered.
Phone 1719-W- .
FOR SALE Home made Jelly, plum and
appie nutter, relish and chow chow.
710 West Lead.
FOR SALE Fine eating a"ppIesTVn
$1.2a. $1.50 and $1.73.
Red quinces
hc in. pnone 1538-- J.
FOR SALE Cheap, a triple
nair Clippers. Tip Top Barber Shop,
203 South Second.
FOR SALE A Chautauo.ua blackboard,
small heating stova. gas heater and a
bedroom set. Phone 9M.
FOR SALE Ladles' moleskin fnlirlc
coat, nlmost new. Size 88 or 40. Price
$10.00. 610 West TUeras.
ASBESTOS ROOF PASTE
Best material made for stopping leaks
In roofs
110 South Onk.
FOR Sai.E Christmas roasting pigs.
C. W. Hunter's
Rio Grande
ranch,
Boulevard, phone 240IVR2.
FOR SALE Irving Player Piano, beautiful tone, with 100 rolls, or will trade
for cltv lot. Phone S40J-RTYPEWRITERS, all maKes. Ill, and up.
13 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, I3i South Ponrtn,
CAN now take a limited number of milk
customers. High grade sweet milk
Hill's Palry.
only. Phone 2421-JCHRISTMAS
TREES .'.6. Eli and 75
cents. Delivered. Order now. Delivered when wanted. Phone IW-W- .
HICKS' DAIRT
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream Una:
pints. 80: quarts, lhe. Phone 739.
FOR SALE
Used
and
tractors,
with gang plows.
Hardware
Department. J. Korber & Company.
FOR SALE
Boxed Tlellclous opples slso
At former tVWIrt
other varieties.
ranch. North Fourth, phone 2410-J5- .
SAXOPHONES
and all hend Instruments.
new or used: private or class Instruc
tions on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 302-FOR SALK Blue coat with gray fur
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good
and not worn by sick. Call event, gs. 411 East Iron.
SOFT SPOTS
Heet and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insi;ps: cures all fool
troubles. II. Planter Arch Supports Thos,
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
STOP Those windows from rattling,
Icep out sand, dus" and cold air by
Installing Peace Metal Weather Rtrlps.
It. P. Thomas. 1008 ForPhone 1742-rester.
HOME BEAUTY APPLES, In two sizes
at 11. 2S and 11.6 per box. Also Wlne- wln'ter varieties at II. 75 and 12 .00. O. U
tjiarK. rnone ivo-n- i.
Enthus lasts Let
ATTENTION Radio
us Inetnll you a radiophone for Xmas,
on which you can hear Denver.
San
Francisco. Kansas CI y, Atlanta. Georgia,
and all the big stations. Complete with
Installation, 1100.00. Call at 711 East
Hazeldlne or phone 2253-USE EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and SEATr.
dreaalag, Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-paValspar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
Cottage Paint.
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co, 40" West Ooptrnl. phone 1057-.-

Rooms.

PHONE 520
guarantee odorless clean

120 So p 1 Walter.

Front bcaroom, cloVoin.
ing and pressing;, $1.25
We Call for and Deliver
Marquette.
FOR RK.'T Furnished rooms, 213 Soutn
leyer &' Meyer, Tailors
Walter. Phono 1B07-114 West Central
FOR RENT N'teely furnished room.
cloein. 812 West Copper.
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
rorms. 017 North Eleventh.
L1RAYSTONU rooms.
SUVi West Gold,
Mrs. E. Ouldl.
phone 210-A BUILDING SITE
FOR RENT Nice room with sleeping-porchsteam heat. 410 Weit Gobi.
FOX. REN1 Furnished
o.n; sleeping Choicely located one block
porch; no children. 110 South Oak.
from Central avenue, near the
FOR RENT Two large sunny separate
124 Pouth Edith.
rooms, unfurnished.
park; dimension 100x142 feet,
FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
corner, with both streets paved.
housekeeping rooms. 12t1i North Third.
Ideal for apartments, bungalFOR RENT Hedroom with three lat'ite
windows facing south, close in, 8o7
ows, or Income property.
West Gold.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bedroom,
City Realty Co,, Realtors
$1 per week.
No sick. Phone 1515-si 7 Went Gold.
207 W. Gold.
rhono (167.
FdR RENT Two bedrooms, upstairs.
Newly furnished. In Fourth ward. 613
West Marquette.
FOR ItttNT Beautifully furnished room
In modern home. Mrs. Fred llamm,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
North Second.
ri 'lit ;krt
HEATED furnished rooms, close in,
reasonable.
Glldersleeve Electrio Co., WILSON AND WILSON.
Tjl-Attorneys,
phone
and 19 Cromwell Building.
FOR RENT One housekeeping room, Rooms 15, 17Phone
1153-.one sleeping room, lights, tolephone.
414 West Oold.
Oil, II
MUSICIANS AMI NIKOKONH;
FOR RENT Furnished room adjoining IK. 8. I.. Bt'RTON,
Private entrance. Oarage. 617
Diseases of the Sfomarb
West Slate. I'hone I2H3-Suite 9, Rrnett iii.'tldlng
FOR RENT Furnished
house- UK. MAKIiAKEI C'.WtTWHIGU I,
light
Residence ,12.1 East Central
keeping room for lady only. 110.00 a
month. 403 South Edith.
Phone 67'..
FOR RENT Nice room adjoining bath DR. 8. C. t'l.AKKK.
for well man. Private home. Outside
Kye. K:ir Nose and Throat
entrance.
210 North Walter.
Barnett Building.
Phone 831
Office Hours
FOR RENT Two and three furnished
9 to 13 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m.
rooms for light housekeeping.
1207
South Second.
Ph one 17f,a-W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
Practice Limited to
rates by day or weelt. Over Pastime
Theater. S1H4 West Central.
GFNITO . t'KINAKY MSEASE9
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, furDisKAsi:?.
kkin
ami
oi
nished for housekeeping, steam heat. Vlasiermna LntKirotnrj In Connection.
1724 West C?ntrnl. phone 2S2.
flltlyena Rank Ulna. Phono W.
FOR RENT Three nicely modern furF. C. BAKES, M. D.
nished rooms for light housekeeping,
reasonable. 409 West Santa Fo.
Diseases ol the Kye. Ulasaea Fitted
ELGIN HOTEI, Sleeping
rooms and
Office removed to 114 N. Sechousekeeping apartments, by 'he dsy. ond et. Urouod floor. Phona
weelt or month. 60314 West Central.
FOR RENT Two large sunny rooms,
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
conveniently furnished for housekeepModern conveniences. 618 West Practice Minltcrl to Tuhercnlosls.
ing.
Coal.
Barnett Building I'hone 8S6.
LARGE , WELL
FURNISHED front Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 'I to 8 p.m.
room with sleeping porch, stenm heat,
batlr and phone; centrally located. 21
JCH IkOFRACTORS.
4

West

0

the

tit.

west

Coal.

FOR RENT Nice bed room; private entrance; adjoining bathroom; with private family; gentleman employed. 604
West Marble.
FOR RENT One large well furnished
housekeeping room, with porch, ground
floor, close in. No sick, no children.
313 West Iron.
FOR RENT Two well furnished house
keeping rooms, with gas and sink in
kitchen, ground floor and porch. Close
In. son W. Iron.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished front
room.
modern.
Connecting, bath,
Breakfast if desired. Gentleman preferred. 81 S Pouth Edith.
FOR RENT Three rooms, two glassed
In sleeping porches, two toreened In
A No. 1 chicken house and
porches.
large yard. 1208 South High.
FOR RENT with private family In best
residential district In newly furnished
home, ono room beautifully furnished.
Areola heat. Privilege of house, ilreak-fa- st
If desired. Garage for rent. Employed person preferred. 707 West Marble.

Chiropractic;
N. T Annlio

19

FOR SALE
FAT
S404-J-

2409-J-

CO R

NF tfl)

s.

and Irtish eg fa,

tui keys

SALE

FOR

Bid.

Poultry-Egg-

Ftion

Thomas.

Phonw

live Turkeys 40o lb.

Phone

Tui keys,

W
SALE Sice, fim; yountf turkeys.
j'liurif" j;t("-w- .
jinx
FOR HALK Nice yuuritf turkeys. 36a
prr m, j'nnne Mil-it-.
FOIt SALK
Kurt, raised corn fed turPhnne 240H-Jkeys.
FOR SALE Choice milk and grain fed
turkeys. Phone 187H-.I'OR SAI.E Nice bunch laying R. 1.
hens, cheap. 7H South Arno

FO

FmSiAI.Edll
ton cockerel,

T RA L
9117

7i

e Orping-

South Edith.

FOR SALE Milk and corn fed turkeys,
live v,'eiv:ht 4ic, dressed 60c
Phone
!Min-R--

SALE Sixty-fou- r
Leghorn hens.
Two roosters. $1.00 each.
South Rroadwny.
8pNSKTrTANC!t
Turkevs and chickens, range grown and
eorn fed Phone 241B-.TSAI.K
VOll
strain Ancona
Shvpparil
pullets. SI. 50 each. Phone 12H. Apply
170ft East Silver.
FOR SALE Two scese.
J. C. Smith
Dairy Farm, four miles on North
west.
Fourth street ror.d and
I'Of.

carpentering;
FoironDJOBs'andoTTra?'
l.?r,-w-

Room

68o each.

!tn2

.

repaired or put on new. reasonable. George Waters, phone 80B0-PAlNTINtJ. pnperhang!nar and
Free estimate. Phone 1972-H- .
II' TOIJ need a carpenter, call 1D65-Let
No job too large or too small.
us Klve you estimate.
n
floor-INEW WORK or repairs. Roofs,
3!2
Reasonable.
DRESSMAKING.
and windows.
1952-North Broadway, Phona
SPWINO liv day. fl
i..ne 1430-PAINTlv; paperhanslng and kalaoralaC. PRESKMAKI.SO
Party dressea and
work irueranteed. fleorae
In. All1410
makeovers. Photip 1099.
North Eighth.
phone
Morrl.
FASIIIONAbI.E OOW.NS and ladles' tail
Walter, phone 1HB7-oring 218
CONTHAOTINa and Building for email
Phone
adobe or frame houses. Ratimate free. HEMSTITCH INJ and pleatlhg.
Sl-room 9 Mellnl hulldlnc Myrtle
All work guaranteed
and reasonable.
:407-Rcents
lvert. Ten
yard.
Phone
10 cents per yard, at
HEMSTITCHING,
CARPENTERING, all classes. Free estiRose
Madame
Dressmaking
shop.
mates and irunranteed work Ask my
R. E. Johnson, 6H John, State hotel, over Rraey's cafeteria.
customers.
and
boi:
phona 1751-slue
PLEATING, accordion,
N.
I WANT you to investigate my low prices
Crane, 215 North
mall orders.
Crane
Seventh
on an kind of a building proposition
Apartments, phone S14
A. E. Palmer. Bunga-Iyou have In view.
HEMSTITCHING d,,n promptly In the
Ttullder. Hot 41. cltv. hone 17M.W
best possible manner, . price 10a per
Singer
yard. 117 Oold, phone 787-FOR SALE OR TR ADE
Sewing Machine Company.
I'OR SALE OR TRADE 160 acres of
deeded land and 160 acres relinquishmlies from Albuquerment, twenty-si- x
e
que, state highway: two mltes from
and store. Phone 10 9u.
ROOKS

MONEYTO L0AN7
MONEY

LOAN On wmches,
guns and everything valuable.

TO

Mr. B Marcus, 113 South First
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry; llbeal. reliable,
Gottlieb Jewelrjt Co., 105 N, 1st.
WB HAVE 11,00 , I1.5C0, 12,000 and one
to loan on closo In busamount
larger
iness and residence property, McMlllion
208
West Gold.
ft Wood,

XOSfTTNTTFOUND"

FOUND Indian Springfield bicycle. Call
180S West Central.
LOST
in R.
Man', coat, TIJeraa Canyon Sunday, phone 1102-FOR KENT Store room or office at
ll South Third. Apply at 404 Went LOST A crank fur largo truck. Return to Springer llssf;r Co,, piiono is,
Lcnuai,

KberCorjitjidept.

Room.

FOR R ENT

e
FOR SALE
Acorn range, lit
West Oold.
FOR SALE Fine violin at a bargain.
SI0 Went Silver.
FOR SALE Sni'-il- l fireproof safe, cheap.
I'hone f,0S-,T R yTbODD Yt8 "MlLKl BEblMN TOWN.
Phone 2413-P.Foil SALE Canary birds for Christmas. Phone 1345-.FOR SALE Select genutrio' Navajo rugs.
405 West Copper.
FOR SALE Rose velvet evening dress.
cneap. rnone
FOR SALE Crlspette pop corn outfit.
inquire oil jortn First,
GENUINE NAVAJO RUGS, cheap. Sara
cnanr, jif rjoutn first.
FOR SALE Fresh pork, by whole hos
or half. Phone 2409-RFOR PA"lE St! Andreasburg " Roller
'binaries. 1314 Wist Fruit.
FOR SALE A bajfculn.
cube
piano. Slim no. phone 1on.
FOR SALE Fox Radiant base burner
23 North Thirteenth.
stove.
FOR SA I, F. Child's white crib bed,
girl's bicycle. 614 South Seventh.
FURNITURE FOR QUICK SA I.E. Cheap.
21S South Walter.
Phone 16B7-FOR SALE Twelve volume law library
at sacrifice. Call $21 South Fifth.
Victor phonogrnph.
for SALE
Only
1ZU5 Enst (olo
pnen xnree momns.
R 66 FINO
rcJL1?.? guaranteed work. Phone 1834-- J
SALE Two pool tables and Ice
001. No. 1 condition. 119 North First.
FOR SALE Small doll buggy, cheap.
good as new. 211 South High, phone
1451--

FOR SALE
If desired.

FOR RENT
FOIlRENT

THIS FURNISHED HOME FOR
SALE
Has five rooms, hall, bath, basement, hot air heat, mapla
floors, built-i- n features; frame stucco construction; located on
corner lot In Highlands; would mnko a good rental property
as well as a home; sale price, $4,750.

LWm.
Phono
City

110.

.

-

Office, University

J. Leverett

REALTOR.
Heights

213 West

Development

Gold

Company.

December 21, 1922

Page Ton
'

dAPEFll'IT

GRAPEFRUIT

if the
A remarkable nscortmciit
kind of wutelies men IIUu at fclver-itt- 's
Iikm Adv.

Prices away down,
just come in and see for yourself.
The

weil-curo-

u

fully-sugare-

TWO-PAN-

d.

llendj-to-Wc-

is giving us a

ItOOTII & SriTZMESSKK
113 S. Sccoih'
Plionu 781.

house.
l;issed-isleeping porch: piano
nnd garage; no sick, no children.
319 West Hazrldlne.
Inquire
323 West Hazehlliie

furnished

n

WELDING
Motal breaks of any kind welded.
Auto parts a ppeclalty. Positive
suaranteo on a'i work.
SEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Ino
If. Louis Ilahn, Mgr.
Kcs. 1S47-Phone 2023--

Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
Orders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.

,(

Phono

Theater

While

Worth

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

--- C1

EWELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Jewels ltrlng Remembrance.

FOR RENT

CENTRAL MARKET
porches,

211

1
x

W

I

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dndqes. Coupes and Sedan
AI.1U (M EKQI IO
DRIVERI.ESS CAR CO
'
Cars Delivered.

V--V--

vUl

,

LADIES' ONYX

I

'
rings In brown, green and black,
sot with gi'iuilno diamonds

$10.00

Wiseman, Jeweler

From the novel by

'

Second

KATHLEEN NORMS
DirectecL

Featuring

Seena

Leslie

Owen-Glad- ys

Jit International htm Sen'ice

Send your personal laundry to us.
Our prices are lower and
we know you will .be
pleased with our work.
Let us call for your
Bundle.
Mione

i

fcW

II
Shade. Shop

s

Shades made to ordfr.
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Kirsh Curiam Rods
0
415 North Sixth
Phone
Hand-Mad-

l

and
,5..,ow.,..
I; and while gold, odd shape
watches

1

ROX

ohi

2ft

Wiseman,nnd Jeweler
Gold

Boy
OK THE

i'HE EM PI HE

CH

AIR-DES-

for Homo Study
EDUTHE SOrTHWESTEKN
CATIONAL EXCHANGE
117 West Copper Avenue, City
Headquarters for educational
supplies, wholesale and retail.

EVENING

December 23, at 9 P. M.
We Will Give Away

a

$20

price

Heinz' Plum Pudding, 22c, 45c and
Heinz' Fig Pudding, 22c, 45c and.

81c
81c
None Such Condensed Mince Meat, package.. 15c
23c
None Such Prepared Mince Meat, can
55c
Heinz' Mince Meat, can, 30c and.....
44c
Heinz' Mince Meat,' jars
Richelieu Moist Mince Meat,

Phone 279

JftLC
D

.
can
80c
Glazed Citron, pound
Glazed Lemon Peel, pound
...40c
40c
Glazed Orange Peel, pound.
'
Dromedary Assorted Peel, pound package ... ,63c
55c
Crystalized Ginger, ,can
Preserved Canton Ginger, jar.
,59c
Richelieu Oyster Cocktail
.

.

36 C

SKINNER'S
SLLY - MILLY
Phone 60.

205 South First Street.

325 South Second Street

Phone

465-- J

We give S. & H. Green
Stamps.

pounds Sugar.. ..89e
pounds Potatoes 25c
lO'j
2 lbs. Pinto Beans. .25c

90 Overland touring car, good condition; price

Ladies' Prize

One Oldsmobilo
truck
chassis, little tuned, excellent
condition; price $1,000.
One Oldsmobile weather top
17 passenger
buss; Just the
thing for a school bus; price

Inquire Telephone

Flour
full

M.

..$2.00

line of Xma
ApCandies,
Oranges,
ples, Bananas, Nuts, etc.

A

or

811!)

Night

Prices
Adults, 25c; Children, 10c
Adults, 35c; Children, 15c

"

!"''

'

llUHWy

III!

SM.'fJ..VW,VM'9

'j:ri.:fJP')

ifrlitojjiM&Hi

110 West Gold Avenue.

LAST TIME TODAY

i

CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at This Store.
WE SELL

T
JitlS""'

7he Superior

134,

AllMicimrqim

Music by
"BON TON FOUR"

Matinee

CURRENT EVENTS

Ham, lb

$1,250.

TONIGHT

PATHE REVIEW

FRANK TROTTER

$400.

DANCE

i

tfTV.

MACARONI-SPAGHET-

and Pure EGG NOODLES

APPLES
HAVE

Why should you buy thm at $2.25 or $2.50 when
you can have them direct from the producers as
follows:
.$1.75
Fancy (Champion and Black Ben)
No. 2
$1.40
Also Comb Honey, crate
$4.25
Phone or write today to

...

Extra nice Dry Picked
Turkeys at 40c per pound,
also Ducks, Geese, Hens
and Springs; fine Beef,
Lamb, Veal and Pork;
Oysters and Heinz' Bulk
Pickles.

La Salle Ranch, Bernalillo, N. M.

I

T3b Ovailes Ray

W Barbara Bedford

Alias Julius Caesar"

SUGARITE COAL

Highland

Meat Market

Fancy Walnut Size.
For Satisfaction and Economy.

Phone 185 or 753.

$9.75 Per Ton
We Are Exclusive Agents.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

All lie wore vns a
cuitiiin and
a
and iielllief whs choiibIi to
hide Ills MubIich.

Phone 35.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

SONGS
Found on the Bonks

of the1 Rio Grande

in the Shadow of
Mountain Peaks
A GARLAND OF MEMORIES (waltz-sonorchestra)
SILENCE OF NIGHT FALL
AVEST
OF
THE
LURE
A NIGHT SONG
'
.
THREE STARS
MARION (piano, orchestra, band dedicated to President Hard.)
ing hy Lutio
Send HER a song; if HE plays in an orchestra send him "A
GARLAND": If in a band send "MARION," which Is also a
brilliant piano number.
"If It's from Artlsfs Retreat, It enn't be beat."
Ask your dealer or order direct from
Artist's Retreat, Klo (iriindo Pub. Co., Albuquerque, J. M.
(The above songs are played by all of the leading orchestras
in the East.)

"SEVEN

AGES OF

!ft"

FES

"FELIX SAVES THE DAY"

"

REGULAR PRICES

Hodder-Wheeler-

GIVE HER
PEARLS FOR
XMAS
La Tausca,

Indestructa-bl-

priced at $7.50 to $20.00.
Come in, pick out a string
of pearls, pay a small deposit and we will hold
it for you. Many other
gifts to choose from.

FOGG
THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.
Phone 988-J- .

FOR 'HER

9

THE GIFT SHE WILL APPRECIATE

e

Pearls, white' gold
and diamond clasp, in
grey velvet cases, 18 to
lengths, specially

10

50 lbs. Diamond

condition;

good

Ono Model

30-in- ch

CRUMP'S
CASH GROCERY

5T.00.

Added Attractiom

C'.tWr Vluegar.
Sack of Meal
I'll: Bacon, lb

One. 1920 Maxwell closed lop

car,

ticross the burning winds. I'rodnced
on o masnit'leent scale by the man
who made "The Sheik."'

DELIVERY

AND

A1X KINDS AND SIZES IX NCII
BASKETS
.BLACK WAI.NVTS, In..
"
Hominy Grits, lb
250
Fluked Hominy, 3 lbs..,
2."c
Bulk Hominy, 5 pounds
itulk oiils. 4 pounds... ,....25o
i!.'r
CKANRKKRIES, 2 qts
Coin I'lnkcs, pkfr.
7!jc
....10c
I,ooso Macaroni. II)
S1.0
HOME NORGUCM, gal
10 lbs.
nnd
5
1'nre Sonrhtiiii. 2U.
"Oc
Bulk I'eaiiut Butter, I1
Honey, pints, 45c; J gallon.
SI.4WI
75c; Kallon
25c
N'ew Comb Honey.... .,
.
.
.
.
.
7
.$1.0(1
Min
lbs...
Iteans,
13 i,c
Blark-Eye- d
IVns. lb..

$0.ri0.

tourins

Liberty Coal Yard
FOR YOOR CHRISTMAS DINNER

S'I'J.

fr'or Vni'lint Lois In University
In the Fourth Wind
One 19L'0 Chalmera I.lKht Six
in excellent condicar
touring
tion, only driven 16,000 miles;

Manager.

Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

Bros.

WILL TRADE

Corner North Hrst Street and
Marble Avenue.

R. F. MEAD,

p. in.
a. m.
p. m.

t'lmni tiOO
Kur 8tre.
fro Office Bank Couftrlionery.

price

A wami desert romance that Ib one
long, I'catlilcws thrill. ' The. Htory of
an Knsrl sli beauty who tointbt love

PHONE 624 TODAY

IMS

2124

P. O. Sorenson Co.

whit;:

15

I'lmne

Fire Brick
Face Brick
Common Brick Firo Clay
Tile
Metal Lath
Fireplace
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining
Sewer Pipe
Floor Tile
Wall Board
Carey Roofinu
Bede
Murphy
Cement
Plaster
Urn
Tel. 1253--

BOLL

5:00
.11 :00
7:00
fcACH WAV
Of fir
KinftUiiK

lhuqnrqu

Simla

.1J:30 a. m.
.

Albuquerque

LADIES

BRICK
To Our Customers

J. MILLER, Pres.

waqHaMMaaaMaaaMaNHH

Ilcltlits or

VE

Second

ARKIVb

. .

FAR

Corporation)
Addross
JOL'RNAL

SCHOOL lUKE
at Christmas with

HY

A

14--

Please the School

Vq

Mhuquerquo

wrist

$15.00

e

-

(Arizona

FIFTEEN DOLLARS

.

...

iunta r&
Santa

a. m
p. m.
a, m
p. m.

. 7:30
--'toy
8:00
.
4:00

Kmquerqiie

Mbuquerrjue
anta Fe ..
?anta Fe . .

WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY

OF

City Electric Co.
fivnu ,n til 'll
City Electric Co.

REGULAR ADMISSION.

Gordon Landon

Fe

Economy Laundry

Make Me an Orferi
ON STOCK

L.

lo

TWICE DAILY, STAIt STAGE

Colombo
I

t

Albuquerque-Sant- a

First Street

1102 North

SHOE

Look for the Red Front
Phone 127

o

Harold Lloyd's
"BOW

-

PHONE 251

CASH

a bull puppy for Christmas.
H
rather haVe It.
For sulq at 117 X. Mulberry

OF

LOGAN

JACQUELINE

Omera Egg
Furnace Coal

SHOP,

HERE SUNDAY

BUY THE BOY

Production

ALSO RETURN ENGAGEMENT

.

THE RIGHTWAY

Present at the

Co.

Gallup Lump

Superior Lump

Get a Beautiful Xmas

Matt Moore

,

Western Mortgage
Company
Investment Dealers

IT WILL BE

Slightly used Baldwin Manualo
player piano with CO rolls; an
Ideal Christmas gift. Write to
K. D. Chavez. 411 West Santo
Fe. Albuquerque.

I

COAL

to 216 South Second

For Sale Cheap

by

ALBERT CAP ELLAN

u nd Gold

c Iff

MILTON SILLS
ROBERT CAIN

AZTEC FUEL CO.

RENT A CAR
A.

WITH

WANDA HAWLEY

West Central.

IVnlrul

V.

IIHS--

We offer cash GOc share
We will sell 70c share

40c a Pound

Areola Heating Plants

Phone

SATURDAY

to all parts of town.

Fancy Home Dressed
Young Turkeys

Installed, Fired and Tested.
Quick Service. Reasonable Prices
T1IAXTON StPPLV COMPANY
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies
1111 North Fourth Street.

AND

HOTEL STOCK

sleeping
modern, completely furnished
home, furnace heat, Fourth
ward; will lease for 6 months
to responsible tenant; possession January 1; rent ?100 per
K A W,
Address
month.
Morning Journal.

3y
14
I V

O 1

rl

ir'

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking priviSee S. Kahn at
leges.
109 North First Street.

TOMORROW

in shell.

Oysters
Deliver

OTltE. ENCAMPMENT
MEMBERS
Special work Thursday, 21st,
Golden Eule andlloxal Purple
degrees, 7:30 p. m. Entertainment following degree work.

2

TODAY,

I

INC.

Fresh fish every day.
Just arrived, fresh shrimp.

THEATER

RIVILEGES

,SINCE 1883 gj- -

885--

iIBIWMIillUmiUWJlJIM

Always

One' that your wlfo or mother
will appreciate 3B5 days In the
year. Give her a VACUETTE
CARPET SWEEPER. For free
demonstration
phone 1628-W- .

City Fish Market
308 S. Second.

J.

Albuquerque's
Finesi

YE

THE BEST

Christmas Present

FOR RENT
Xlcely

.

J

ar

$30.00

Our low prices on Sunkist Oranges
Puy them today, don't wait.
stock again.
Cleaned Cuvrants-iPlum Pudding, Heinz' and Libby's.
Mince Meat, have it in the house.
Apples, our prices and finality of apples is producing a world of business. Price and quality always does.
Eureka Walnuts, as large as ever grew, splendid
flavor; another shipment in.
The extra special today will be something for the
table Christmas day.

wonderful output.

SUITS

T

YOl'It FISHINU AT THE
CITY FISH MARKET
Fresh fish today: Deep sea water Salmon,
Ited Snapper,
Flounder, Trout, Sardines, fresh
Sea Bass.
Spanish Mackerel,
Halibut, 8moked Fish, Finnan
Iladdio No. J. Special Oysters
in the shell, Baltimore Oysters,
Cooked Lobsters and Shrimp.
306 S. Second.
Phono 8H5-Deliver to All Parts of Town.
DO

The Best Fuel

The Best Service

ZUfll CHOCOLATES

Truck Delivery Where Desired

In An Attractive One Pound Box

Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillo8 Egg

Containing a Choice Assortment of Nut
" and Fruit! Chocolates

Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg

.

r

'

'

Made in Albuquerque bv

Anthracite, Coke
CEDAR AND PINON WOOD AND KINDLING

HAHN COAL COMPANY, PHONE
We will be closed Sunday and Monday for
Christmas, and you should order now.

91

304 West Central Ave.

Phone

435-- W

